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PUBLIC SERVICE CO~I~IISSION. 

BOMBAY. 

Salt Department . 

. Section I.-Note by the Sub-Committee. 

·The 'suh-Committee were favored with notes by Mr. T. McLeod Campbell, C.S., at the time 
Acting Commissioner of Customs, Salt and Ab~ari; by Mr. T. G. Moore, C.S., the Acting Commis. 
sioner and Departmental Member; Mr. C. B. Pritchard, 0.8., who organized the Department, and 
Mr. W. Porteous, the Acting Collector of Salt Revenue. From.these notes the following particulars 
are mainly derived :-

Act: XXVII of 1837. entrusted the administration of the Salt Revenue ·in the Presidency of 
Bombay 'to the Collectors of Districts; but empowered the Governor in Council to transfer the 
superinteudence of the Salt Revenue to any other functionary. ~ubsequently, up to ·1871, the 
administration of the Salt Revenue was committeq to a Commissioner; the control of the manufac
ture of Salt and the collection of the Excise duty were combined with the Customs adininistra tion at 
what are known as the Continental ports of the Presidenc;r as distinguished from the port o£ Bombay. 
'l'he Commissioner's staff consisted of two Deputy Comm1ssioners, four Assistant Commissioners, and 
two Coast Guard Inspectors, who were Europeans, and the subordinate Native establishment. The 
e1.istence of malpractices to the detriment of th,e revenue suggested the necessity for closer' and 
more effective supervision.; consequently in 1871~ the Government determined to place the manage· 
ment of. the Salt Revenue in the hands of a separate officer, and Mr. Pritchard was appointed 
Collector of Salt Revenue. In 1878 the charge of Customs, Opium and Abkari was made over to 
the same officer ; and. in 1882 the Department was again brought under the control of a Commis
sioner, .Mr. Pritchard bemg promoted to the office. The effect of the reorganization t>f the Depart-
ment is shown. by the following figures :"""'": • .. • ) . 

In 1874-75 the ~ollections from Salt Revenue amounted toRs. 72,26,182; in 1886-87 they had 
increased toRs. 179,21,8~7; during the same period the expenditure rose from Rs. 7,51,878 to 
Rs. 23,49,154; but of the latter sum, Rs 59,878 represent the ex:penditure on ports, buoys, beacop.s 
and lighthouse,;; •. The balance ,of Rs. 22,89, 276 represents the expenditure ·under the head of 
Abkari as well as Customs and ~alt. . · . . · 

The adminit.tration of the Salt Revenue being combined with tl1at of other sources of revenue, 
the d,uties of the staff of the Department in the Bombay Presidency are multifarious. In connection 
with Salt it is employed in tmpen:ising the manufacture of that article on account of Government, and 
in controlling its manufacture by·persons to whom licenses have been iRsued, in collecting the excise 
duty, and in preventing the illicit manufacture of salt and ,evasion of duty and the smuggling of salt 
into Rajputana, Central India, and Ahmedaba~. · . · 

It is l1kewise incumbent on it to prevent .the ·introduction of smuggled 0pium from Rajputana 
and Central India into Guzerat. ' · . . . . . 

In connection wit4 · Customs it is responsible for the enforcement of the laws relating to 
Customs duties, merchant shipping, the registration of vessels and the conveyance of passengers 
by sea and is charged with the registration of· Customs statisticR, the conservancy of the ports and 
the management of the beacons, buoys and lighthotlses throughout the Presidency except at the 
port of Bompay. . . 
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In connection with Ahkari it manages the distilleries from which the town and island of 
Bombay and the adjoining districts of Tllana and Kolaba draw the chief part of their supply of 
country spirit., as~esses the excise on the whole of the spirit produced at theru, and c-Ollects 80 much 
of the duty as is assessed on spirit intended for consumption in Bombay. _ 

Exclusive of imported salt, o~ which the amount is inconsiderable, the sources of salt supply in 
the Bombay Presidency are the Government Salt Works at Khar4ghoda on the border of thtt Runn of 
Kotch where Bara.gara or large crystal salt is manufactured from brine wells, and the sea-side works 
where ·ama.ll-graiued salt is obtained by evaporation from sea-water. 

, · The sea-side works are divided by Mr. Porteous into four groups
( a) the works in Gujarat, 
(b) in the Northern Kanka.n, 
(c) in the Southern Kankan and Kanara, and 
(d) in Portuguese Territory. 

The works at Kharaghoda and in Gujarat are the property of Government: at the former the 
~anufu.cture ~carried. on departmenta11y, _at the latter th_e salt Is manufactured by h?lders of yearly 
licenses at their own risk and sold at a uniform rate of 2 annas per maund out of whiCh a royalt.y of 
9 pies.is retained by Government and the balance is paid to the manufacturers. 

. 'J'he other sea-side works are either the property of private owners or are let to farmers on 
short leases. The owners or farmers dispose of the salt to purchasers, its price being a matter of 
agreement; and the duty is recovered on the removal of the salt from the works. 

The area over which the operations of the Department extend, is divided into eight ranges: 

(1) Kharagboda. (5) Alibag. 
{2) Northern Frontier. (6.1 .Ratnagiri. 
(;iJ Surat. · (7) Goa. 
(4) 'l'hana and Uran._ {M) Kanara. 

Each range is in charge of an Assistant Collector, exeept the U ran and .A.libag ranges which are 
hereafter to form the clmrge of one Assistant. . 

The Kharaghoda range situate on the borders of the Rnnn of Kutch, comprises the area within 
which, as has been stated, salt is manufactured departmentally on account of Government. 'fbe 
AsHistant in charge of the range has to supervise this manufacture, to preserve order in the village 
in which the work-people live, to arrange for the removalofthe salt by rail and from time to time to visit 
the dep6ts at which it is stnred •. 'fhe Superintendent of the Northern .Frontier Line discharges the 
duties of_ a P,reven~ive officer. Mr. Porteous describes the line .as a path 40 feet wide hedged 
and ditched on each side throughout the greater part of its length. Starting from Bhola.d at the 
head of the Golf of Cambay it runs due east for about thirty miles, then turns to the north and 
continues in that direction to Mavasari on the borders of .Mawar. For the first part of its course it 
separates Kathiawar from Ahmedabad, from thence northwards passing Kharaghoda it SE!parates the 
Rnnn of Kutch on the west from the Native States on the east. Its entire length is about. one hundred 
and .fifty miles: It is guarded by an armed police upwards of 800 strong, and of whom more than 100 
are. mounted and, during nine months of the year, by an additional number of guards which bring 
the strength of the force up_ to nearly 1,000. This force is c.fficered by from fourteen to sixteen 
Inspectors. An Inspector's beat is in length upwards of 10 miles. . .·. · . · 

The duties of the Assistant are to visit each Inspector's beat and to ascertain·_.that watch 
and ward are properly kept so as to prevent opium from .being smuggled from :J;tajpufana an<i 
Central India into Kathiawar, and salt from being smuggled from the we~t of the Sind into British 
territory, to inquire into arrests and complaints and to take such steps as may be from time 
neeessa.ry for the protection of the revenue with the least inconvenieoe~ to the public. . 

· The Assistant' in charge of the Surat range supel'Vises the sea-side salt works on th_e Gulf of 
Ca.mbay from Da.maun northwards as well as the Customs collections at the .several ports within 
that area. .'l'he Assistants in charge of the ranges to the south of Damaun perform- similar duties 
in respect of the salt works within their respective ranges, excepting always the port of Bombay. 

The establishment. subordinate to Assistant Collectors in· charg~ of such ranges is divided by 
Mr. Porteous into two branches-the Admini~trative an:d the Preventive. In the Administrative 
branch an. officer named a 8azedar is placed in charge or' a ·group of salt. works, generally with an 
Assistant' to help him.· It is the duty of the Sazedar to register the salt made, to prevent the 
removal of any salt that has not been re~Yistered, to supervise issues, to keep the stock account and 
to see tbat the peons provided to go~d the works are attentive to their. duties. The Sazedars 
are subordinate to Sarkarkuns, whose business it is to receive the dnty payab_le on salt manufactured 
within the ar.ea of their charg~s, to arrange for its weighment, issue permits and keep the accounts 
of their talukas. The Preventive establishment is employed to watch the approa.ches to the salt 
works, to reweigh the salt after it has been removed from the factories and, generally, to act as a 
check on )he Administrative branch. This branch is officered by- Inspectors in charge of preventive 
s~a.tions with Darogas and Karknns and a staff of peons. 

One Assistant Colle.ctor is the Superintendent of the Government Coast-Guard Service. ~n 
Jliz;n devolyes the management, equipment and upkeep of a. .fleet of /Jfty boats, salt ~argeE, steaD) 
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launclies, revenue cruisers and to11r boats with their crews. He has also charge of £o11rteen light- Bombay; 
houses along the coast of the Bombay' Presidency from Coompta to the north of the. Gulf of Catribay. Salt. 

Up to the date at which om: inquiry was held, one Deputy Colle«~tor was in intermediate charge Sec.[. 
of the Northern ranges, and another oi the ports, lighthouses and sea-side salt-works south of 
Damaun; huh, owing to the recoD'mendations of the Finance Committee, the Deputy Collectorship 
of the Northern DiVIsion has been aboiished. At the head of the Department is the Commissioner 
of Customs, Salt, Opium and Abkari, who must by law be a Covenanted Civilian, and whose salary 
and duties were mentioned in the note on the Customs Department, . . · 

'l'he admini'!ltration of the Department in sn bordination to the Commissioner is committed to 
the Collector of Sa.lt Revenue, who is always a Covenanted Civilia.n. t>ince the return was furnished 
by Mr. McLeod Campbell, the staff has been reduced. There is now one Deputy Collector, a Cove
nanted Civilian on H.s. 1,000, two Assistant Collectors of the 1st grade on Hs. 800, two of the 2nd 
grade on Rs. 600, three of the 3rd grade on Rs. 450, and two of the 4th grade on Rs. 350. There is 
also a Native Assistant to the Collector on Rs. 300. One of the Assistant Collectors is a domiciled 
European and two are Parsis, the other Assistant Collectors are non-domiciled Europe~ns. 'fhe Native 
Assistant is a Hindu. 'l'hese officers are appointed by His Excellency the Governor, genP-rally from 
men outside thEl Department; but a.ppointmems are occasionally made from the non-gazetted g'l;'ades, 
and three of the present staff of Assistants were so appointed.- On two occasions Staff Corp!:~ 
officers have been brought into the Depa.rknent to .take charge of the Northern Frontier Preventive 
line, but t~ey have both returned to Military service and the post is now held by an officer selected 
from the Police Department. The Assistant Collector at Goa was appointed owing to his special 
qualifications for the charge of an :account office, and the Assistant Collector at the head of the 
Coast Guard Service entered the Department in the non-gazetted ranks and was promoted as a 
reward for long and good service and on account of his nautical knowledge. The promotion of 
As~istaut Collectors in the grade is regulated by. seniority. . 

By rU.les published on the 7th August 1874, every officer appointed to be or to a.ct as an Assistant 
Collector of t>alt Revenue is required to pass on the first opportunity after six: months from the date 
on which he joins his appointment an examination in at least one vernacular language of the 
Presidency-Marathi, Gujarathi or Kanarese-and an examination in the following subjects-The 
Indian Penal Code; Criminal Procedure Code; Chapters 2, 7, ~and 10 of the Indian Evidence Act ; 
the Salt Acts, Sea Customs Acts and the Port and Port Uues Acts in force in the Bombay Presidency 
for the time being. Questions must be answered without the assistance of books, and if an officer fails 
to pass the examinations, he may be removed from his appointment. Within twelve months after 
passing the first examinations an Assistant Collector is required to pass an examin,atioD; accordi_ng 
to the higher standard test in the vernacular language of the district to which he may have been 
appointed, .and if before passing his examination he is transferred to .a district of which the 
vernacular language differs from that of the district to which he was originally appointed, he is 
required to pass an examination according to the higher standa1·d test in the verJ;lacular language 
of the district to which he may have been transferred within one year from the date of his transfer ; 
but .if before his removal he has passed the higher standard examination in the vernacular of the 
district to which he was originally a.ppointed, he is required to pass the less severe examination in 
the. vernacular of the district to which he may be transferred. If he fails to comply with the rule, 
regarding the second examination in t1ie vernacular language within the time specified, he is allowed 
s.n ext~nsio:t;~. of .six months' time. But if at the. end of that period he has failed to pass, the rule 
di~e~ts that ~e shall be removed from his appointment. . 

· Withjn twelve months from the date of passing the first examination in Law every officer 
appointed to be or to act as an Assistant Collector of Salt Hevenue is required to pass a further 
examination 'in the Indian Penal Code and Amending· Acts ; the Code of Criminal Procedure ; the 
Indian Evidence Act ; the ~~ts relating to Salt, Sea and Land Customs, Ports and Port Dues, 
Opium and Abkari for the tim~ being in force in the Presidency and in the Acts relating to the 
Registry of Vessels, PaRsenger and Pilgrim Ships and Arms and Ammunition, One extension of six 
months is allowed in the Qase of• this examination also, and failure to pfl.SS it within the extended 
period subjects an officer to the loss of his appointment. 

' , An officer is con~idered to be on probation until he has passed the 'second examination in 
Language and Law, and if he has not passe~ ~oth of those examinations at the earliest period pre .. 
scribed a deduction of 20 per cent. is m'ade from his salary until he bas succeeded in passing. 
All officers of the De:pa:rtment drawing salari~s of Rs. 100 and upwards may,~ with permission of the 
Collector of Salt Revenue, present themsPly-'es for examination, and if they pass, receive rerti .. 
ficates of qnalification. lt has been the pra~tice hitherto'to appoint an officer to be a Supernpmerary 
Assistant Collectodn the first instance. By a Resol11tion of the Government, dated lOth January 
1882, 1t wae determined that no Supernumerary A.sststant Collector should be appointed to be Ot' 
to act as an Assistant Collector until he had passed the Hi~her Standard Examinations. 

There are fourteen Coast Guard Inspectors, one on 'Rs. 250, two· on Rs. 200, onA on Rs. 175, 
one on Rs. 150, one on Rs 125, a.nd two on U.s. 100. These officers are Europeans, n.nd one of them 
is a domiciled European. Of the si~ Coast Gu,arq lllspeotors who receive les~ than Rs. l OOJ five are 
Pars is. 
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There are :fifteen In11pectors and Assistant Inspectors on the Northern Frontier' P~eventive 
Line: two, who are Mahomedans, on Rs. 400; two, a domiciled European and a Eurasian. on 
Rs. 3,00 ; two, a domiciled European and a Parsi, on Rs. 200; three E11rooeans, of whom twd are 
domiciled, on Rs. 150; and three Europeans, of whnm two are domiciled, on Rs. 100 · the other three 
officers of this class, who receive salaries of less than Rs. 100, are Natives. ' 

Of eight Preventive Inspectors, two, who are Europeans, receiveRs. 135; two of whom one is 
a domiciled Enropean and the other a Eurasian, Rs. 150; two, who are Hindus, Rs. 125 and one 
a llindu, Rs. 100; the eighth o~cer of this class, a Hindu, receives only Rs. 75. ' ' 

The Supet:intendent of the Salt Dep6t at Kharaghoda, a domiciled European, receives Rs. 300 
and his Assistant, a European, who is not domiciled, Rs .. 200. The Superintendent of the Salt Dep8t 
a.t Ahmedabad is a Hindu on Rs. 150, and the Superintendent of the dep6t at U du a European 
receives Rs. 100. · ' ' 

Of the staff at the Uran distillery, the ·Supervisor, a European, receives Rs: 300- 450 ·the 
Assistant Supervisor, a· European, Rs. 150- 275; and the H~ad Gauger, a Portuguese N;tive, 
Rs. 75 -100. 

The Port Officer at Karwar, a European., receives Rs. 300; the Special Officer at dambay a 
Hindu, receives Rs. 150. , · ' 
. Of th~ Sarkarkuns and Darogas, twenty-four receive salaries of Rs. 100 and upwards; two 
Sarkarkuns on Rs. 2[}0 are Hindus; ,of two Sarkarkuns on Rs. 200, one is a Hindu and the other a. 
Pa.rsi ; three Sarkarkuns on Us. 150 are Hindus, as is also one Daroga on the same salary; two Sar· 
lrarkuns on Rs. 125 are Hindus and a third appointment on the. same salary was vacant at the date 
of the return. Two Sarkarkuns ou Rs. 100 are Hindus; of five Darogas on Rs. 100, two are Hindus 
and three are Parsis. · 
· In the Goa establishment, one Sarkarkun on Rs. 200and one Inspector on Rs. 125 are Hindus; 
one Sarkarknn on lts. 125 is also a Native of India. 

" . 
Appointments to the subordinate executive grades are made generally by promotions from the 

ministerial grades of_ the Department, but officers are occasionally brought in from other Depart. 
ments under the Commissioner, or from the Land Revenue Department on account of their special 
qualifications. It is not, however, the practice to appoiut to vacancies in those grades any one 
~ho has not previously been in Government Service. 

N:o educational test is insisteii on as a qualification for first appointment to the Preventive Service. 
Under a Departmental rule candidates for :first appointments to the highest branch of the Department 
are required to have pas:!!ed at least the Matriculation Examination ; and the first.class Public 
Service Educational test, for which a knowledge of the English language is necessary, has been 
prescribed since'l884 as the minimum qualification for admission to the Vernacular branch of the 
Department. This rule, however, is relaxed in favor of certain candidates. An officer appointed 
to any of the grades before mentioned is required to pass a Departmental examination within two 
years ; otherwise ·he is liable to fodeit his appointment~ 

· The Commjssioner appoints to all places· carrying salaries of ~s. 100 and upwards, and to 
a11 Sarkarkunships, Inspectorships and Darogaships, whatever the pay. The Collector makes all 
'other ;appointments except to posts carrying salaries not exceeding Rs. 20 in the Vernacular branch 
-ir1 the Southern Division, to which posts appointments are made by the Deputy Collector of that 
Division. · 

Promqtion is regul~ted ge~erally by seniority, but physical fitness or special aptitude is taken 
into account in filling the more responsible appointments. · 

. The conditions of service in respect of pay, pension and furlough are regulated by the ordinary· 
.pl'ovisions of the Civil Leave and Pension Code. 

The Superintendent of the Coast Guard Service must be a trained seaman and have a 
tho:ough knowledge of everything connected with the sailing and management of boats, their 
eqntpment, u,pkeep, &c. 
' The professional attainments essential for efficient service in the other branches of the 

Department are indicated, by the nature of the examinations which the officers are required to 
pass and which, as has been stated, include the Salt Acts, the Opium and Abkari Acts, the Customs 
and Port Acts ; some knowledge of chemistry is also useful for certain officers of the Department. 

Mr. McLeod Campbell reported that all classes. of the community seek employment in the 
Department, and that the gazetted officers are for the most part of the class which furnishes 
the European recruits to other branches of the Uncoven~nted Service., viz., the sons or near rf:!latives 
of,old Indian officers. While admitting that much of the work of an Assistant Collector may be 
efficiently carried on by well-selected Native officers, Mr. McLeod Campbell considered it desirable 
that particular charges in the Department should be held by European Assistant Collectors, especially 
those of the Northern Frontier the Runn Salt works and the Coast Guard Service. As regards 
the respective capabilities of E~ropeans and Natives to :fill places of important trust and great· 
responsibility, he referred to a passage in the report presented by the present Departmental Member 
to Government in July 1876. Mr. Moore then wrote as follows:-'' The Covenanted Natives of India 
are .in ability on a par with, and some of them are superior to, the Euro~ean agency employed in 
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this . country; and they are therefore, on intellectual grounds, fit for almost any place under 
Government; but save in the case of a few honorable ex:ceptions, they hu.ve not acquired that 
indepen4ence. of cha.r~cter and that high moral standar~ whic~ generally charac~erize the I!'Juro?ean 
officer. Nor are Nat1ves generally eq11al to Europeans m physical capa01ty and m courage at times 
of emergency when that quality is absolutely essential." 

Mr. McLeod Campbell considered it was not desirable to reserve the appointments of Assistant 
Collectors for officers of any particular nationality. He deemed it unnecessary to reserve them 
all for Europeans and unwise to appoint Natives to any large proportion of thom. He men
tioned that in the Frontier Preventive Service a few of the European Inspectors were of the class 
which furnishes most of the gazetted officers, but that the majority of them as well as of the officers 
in the Coast Guard Service were country-born and bred; and that there were several Eurasians and 
a few Mahomedan and Parsi Inspectors. He pronounced the domicile.d Et1ropeans and the Eurasians 
the most efficient for the duties of Coast .Guard and Northern Frontier Inspectors; but he declared 
that the Inspector of the new Salt works at Kha.raghoda, a Mohamedan, though a man of little 
education, had proved himself eminently efficient. lJ e considered that one Parsi, a Coast Guard 
Inspector, was also very efficient and that, as a rule, Parsis were good out-door men whom .he would 
desire to enlist in larger numbers. He stated that the same observations applied to Mahomedans. 
Respecting the Hindus, generally Brahmans or Parbhus, who constituted the majority of Sarkar· 
kuns, htt stated that while they were ex:cellent at office work, they were, .with some notable ex:cep
tions, wanting in the qualities necessary for 'Officers engaged on out-door· work. 

The Departmental Member is of opinion that the Assistant Collectors in charge of the Kbaraghoda 
Range, the Northern Frontier Line and the Coast Guard ,Service, should be Europeans; that the 
Native Assistantship should be filled by a Native; and that the other five appointments should be given 
to Europeans and Natives alternately, a Native being appointed to the first vacancy. l!,or Coast 
Guard Inspectors, he is of opinion that Europeans are best qualified; but he professed he had no 
objection to the employment of Natives who were suited for the appointments. He also entertains 
no objection to the appointment of properly-qualified Natives to the posts of Inspectors and Assistant 
Inspectors on the Northern Frontier line, though he observes that great physical energy is· 
required for these duties; nor does he object to their employmen~ as Preventive Inspectors whose ' 
position he characterises as entailing responsibility and involving large pecuniat·y interests. He 
considers it desirable that the Superintendent of the Salt Department at Kharaghoda should be a 
European as that officer has much to do with the Railway officials and the work is both onerous and 
important. • 'rhe other offj.cers of this class might, he states, all be Natives. He considers that the 
Supervisor at the Uran distillery should be an officer in no way connected with India, though his 
Assistant might be a Native. He observes that the Sarkarkuns and Darogas are all Natives, and 
he advocates no change in this respect though he thinks it would perhaps be desirable that the Sar
karkun in the Kanara Collectorate should sometimes be a European, as the post is one of difficulty 
owing to the prevalence of smuggling. 

Speaking generally, he considers it would be very unwise to have officers of on~ nationality only 
in one and the same Department, and he would prefer, where he could do so, to mix: up Europeans, 
Mahon;tedans and Hindus. He considers the Native hardly qualified for an appointment which 
brings him into personal contact with uneducated Europeans, inasmuch as thela.tter.art~ prejudiced 
against Natives and prone to ·quarrel with and obstruct them. He suggests, as an instance, that a 
Native Preventive Officer of Customs would find it disagreeable and difficult to discharge his 
duties; but for other appointments he professes he would choose the best man whether he was a 
European or a Native. Intellectually, he believes the latter would, as a rule, be preferred; physi
cally, the European. 

·Mr. Porteous, C.S., Collector of Salt Revenue, described in detail the constitution of the 
Department and the duties which devolve UJ'On the several classes of officers. He considered that 
the appointment of Deputy Collector o£ the Southern Division and some of the charges of Assistant 
Collectors (viz., those at Surat, Goa, the Runn works, and the Northern Preventive Line) should, 
for reasons given, be reserved for Europeans. To these Mr. Porteous subsequently added the post of 
Superintendent of the Coast Guard Service. He saw no objection to appointments to the Department 
being made by competition after nomination, and he thought that, with the exception of the special 
appointments abovementioned, Natives of the class of Deputy Collectors in the Land Revenue 
Department were qualified to be Assistant Collectors in the ~alt Department. 

Mr. Acworth, C.S., Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue in charge of the Southern Division, 
considered that Natives might bold at least four out of the .five Assistant Col1ectorships in his 
Division, and possibly the whole five if sufficiently good men could be found. He expressed an 
opinion 'that the best recruits for the appointments of Assistant Collectors in the Department were 
furnished by Inspectors in the Salt and Abkari Department and that more responsibility in the 
matter of making appointments should be ~brown on the Commissioner as affording the best means 
of insuring the appointment of good officers. He considered that a higher social status was required • 
on the part of the superior.Custom House officers than on the part of Deputy Collectors in the Revenue 
Department because the former are called on to exercise control over Europeans. He expressed 
himself as favorable to the more ex:tet;tsive employment' of Natives as Assistant Collectors, 
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Mr. Bulkley, Assistant Collector, who had recently been in charge of the Northern Preventive 
LinG, observed that the work of Inspectors in the Department was not, in his opinion, conO'enial to 
Natives owing td the night work involved and the necessity for frequent and long journies ~n horse 
back. He added that Inspectors are left very much to themselves during a considerable portion of 
the year and that it is necessary to rely entirely on their word or their diaries for particulars of 
what happens 'during that period. 

Mr. McCann, Superintendent, Coast Guard Service, did not consider that the duties of his 
· office could be discharged by a Native, having regard to the nature of the work involved which is 

uncongenial to Native tastes. With the exception of two Parsi Coast Guard officers in the Northern 
Division, he believed that there were no Natives in his branch of the Department. 

Mr. Bocarro, who represented an ~Jast Indian .As!!ociation, urgad that East Indians posse.ssed the 
same qualifications as Eurasians and that the former equally with the latJter should be regarded 
as eligible for appointments to the Salt Department as Assistant Collectors and Inspectors. 

Mr. Madhavrao Somji, Native Assistant t.o the Collector of Salt Revenue, who entered the 
Department in 1850. on a salary of.Rs. 4 and ha~ risen t~rough the s~veral grades to his present 
pay of Rs. 300, adnntted that certam of the appomtments m the superior grades of the Department 
could not be efficiently filled '9y Natives, but he maintained that Natives might be appointed to about 
one-half of the posts. . 

Mr. Pritchard, C.S., Acting Commissioner in Sind, who had been in charge of the Salt De
partment since lt\71 to within a few months before the prel'ent inquiry, observed in a written 
communication, that when he joined the Department it was manned entirely by Natives and that 
smuggliug was rife in many· forms. In order to provide proper supervision over the subordinate 
establishments, it was decided to increase the number of European Assistants, it having been proved 
:that much closer and more constant .European supervision was required both at the salt works and on 
the frontiers. Mr •. Pritchard observed that anything o~ the: nature of systematic smuggling has 
now ceased to exist and he expressed his confident belief that this result could not have been obtained 
without the aid of European Assistants and Inspectors and will not be maintained if any material 
diminution is made in the number of Europeans employed in any grade of the Department. He 
pointed out that the proportion of the .European to the Native employes is very small, the Europeans 
now being less than 40 and the Natives about 5,000, and that the ~uropeans have not been allowed to 
absorb all the be~t-paid appomtments. He remarked that in some. cases Natives had worked well as 
Inspectors, but that they disliked the isolation and hardships of work on distant lines. Be observed 
that the Coast Guard Service :was unpopular with Natives and he had found it extremely'difficult to 
meet with Natives competent for the work and willing to undertake it. His experience had been that · 
Europeans as a class were distinctly bet~er qualified than Natives as a class for the work involved 
in the charge of the more important preventive stations. He pointed out the great importap.ce of 
promptly checking irregularities and of employing a supervising agency which could be trusted to 
detect irregularities when committed and to bring delinquents to punishment. If supervision were 
relaxed, he thought tliat the average. weighment error at the salt works would rapidly and su;rely 
increase, thus entailing a very large financial loss upon the State. In regard to the agency which 
should be employed, Mr. Pritchard deprecated the appropriation of any particular classes of appoint
ments either to Natives or Europeans, but preferred the employment of persons of both· races 
indiscriminately in the places for which individually they might show aptitude. He would 
not fetter the Executive Head of the Department, as to the number of Europeans to be 
employed or in the choice of men to fill particular appointments, beyond a general order that he 
should not employ a .European in any post for which he might be able to select a competent Native; 
or as an alternative that he should report to Government his reasons for selecting a European on the 
occasion of every such appointment. As regl'lrds recruitment for the superior gra·des of the Depart
ment, Mr. Pritchard observed that the work of the Collector differs greatly from that of Land 
Revenue Collectors and that the officer selected for the post should be a man of active habits and 
with some resource and power of command, who is moreover likely to hold the appointment for some 
length of time. In regard to the Assistant Collectors he remarked that officers of this class should 
be practical men of active habits and fond of out-door work. He did not believe the work to be 
congenial to average educated Natives, and he was not aware of any instance in which a Deputy 
Collector of Land Revenue or a man who expected to rise to a gazetted appointment in that line had 
applied for an appointment in the Customs or Salt Department. He maintained that, as the number 
of superior appointments in the. Salt Department has recently been reduced b~ two, it is more than 
ever necessary that all ·the Assistant Collectors should be thoroughly efficient officers, and he 
expressed a strong opinion that the practice of the Northern India Salt Department should be 
followE'd in Bombay, and that, as a rQle, Assistant Collectors of Salt Revenue and of Customs should 
be promoted from among the members of the subordinate branches of the Service. For the three 
appointments of Assistant Collectors in the Bombay Customs House, he thought that Europeans 
and Natives might be selected in turns and he added "the great majority of the appointments of 
Assifiltant to the Collector of Salt should be held by Europeans, but I would admit occasionally 

• Natives who may have shown capacity for the particular kind of work that they will be called on to 
perform." Mr. Pritchard considered that the post of Collector of Customs at Bombay s~wuld be 
held by a Covenanted Civilian. He observed that the Customs Collectors at all the . outports are 
Natives and that the Customs procedure for the whole Presidency is set in the Bombay Customs 
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House. Tie pointed out that the Collector of Customs has also to hold his own in matters of Govern· 
ment interest with the Bombay Port Trust-a powerful corporation, the majority of its members 
being Europeans; and has also to deal constantly with questions affecting commercial interests, with 
which European firms are principally concerned. Lastly, Mr. Pritchard saw no o·bjection to the 
admission of a larger number of Natives to the Preventive Service if men can be found competent 
and' willing to clo the work. 

Mr. Hill, Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue, advocated the enlargement of the extent of 
control at present exercised by Assistant Collectors over their ranges, and observed that if an 
Assistant's work is to remain as it is, any British-born subject, whether J!]uropean or Native, is quali
fied for these appointments and that a selection should be made from· the superior non-gazetted 
officers of the Department. If more control is · given to Assistant Collectors, he thonght that 
Natives might be appointed in the proportion of one to ·every two. Europeans, candidates being 
required to pass a qualifying examination and to go through a period of probation. 
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BOMBAY. 
Salt Department. 

Section n.-Note by the Departmental Member. 

SALT DEPARTMENT. 

COVENANTED OFFICERS. 

1 Collector Rs."l,soo 
1 Deputy Collector, Rs. 1,000 

Uncovenanted O.tficers. 

2 Assistant Collectors, Rs. 800 
2 Do. do. , 600 
3 Do. do. , 450 
2 Do. do. , 350 
1 Native Assistant .. , 

12 

N. 

, 
'~. , 
1J 

, 

E. 

, 
, 
, 

Of the Assistant Collectors one is in charge of the villa~ of KMraghoda and of the large salt 
works, besidP.s a large number of work-people; he has .lliuropeans under him, and he has to 
co-operate cordially with the Railway authorities in the matter of the storage of salt ; he has also to 
work harmoniously with his brother Assistant in charge of the Northern Frontier, who lives at 
Kharaghoda during the rains. For these reasons I consider that he should be a_ European. 

Another Assistant is in charge of the Northern Frontier Preventive line, which has been 
established in order to prevent opium from being smuggled from Rajpntana and Central'India. into 
Kathiawar, and salt from being smuggled from Kathiawar into British India. This line is about 150 
miles long and it is guarded by 993 armed Foot Police and 113 armed Mounted Police who are 
supervised by 14 Inspectors, most of whom are Europeans. No one who is not very strong physically 
and who cannot ride long. distances daily and often nightly, and occasionally longer distances in 
pursuit of smugiJ'lers, is fit for this post, which also requires a man to be brave in emergencies 
prompt and ready to act at a moment's notice. This appointment must be reserved for a European: 

A third appointment of Assistant is the Superintendent of the Coast Guard Service. The 
officer .filling this. berth mn.st possess a thorough knowledge of everything connected with the 
sailing and management of. boats, their equipment and upkeep, as he has a fleet of 50 boats-salt 
barges, steam-launches, revenue cruisers and tow-boats under him; he has also to look after 14 
lighthouses along the coast of the Bombay Presidency from Coompta to the north of the Gulf 
of Cambay and to train the lascars who man these lighthouses. This post should be reserved 
for a. l!:ur0pean, and it must be filled when vacant by a nautical man; if there. is no one in the 
Department with the requisite knowledge, an outsider must be selected. 

In order to meet the contingency of either or both of tlie other European Assistants goiniJ' on 
leave two other Assistants' places must be filled by Europeans. This will make four out of the 
nine Assistantships. Add the Assistant Collector in charge of the Coast Guard Service, anti therfl 
~ill be five goropeans and four Natives. I would recommend that with the exception of the three 
appointments which I consider mn.st be reserved for Europeans, and the Native Assistantship which 
must be filled by a Native, the other five appointments should be given to guropeans and Natives 
alternately, a Nativ:e being appointed to the first vacancy . .. 
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1 European 
2 .fiJuropeans · 
1 European 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
2 Europeans 
1 European 
1 Parsi 
4 Parsis 

14 

. .. 
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Coast Guard Inspectors. , 

... ... 
.. .. .., 

• ... 
... 

RS. 
250 
200 
175 
150 
125 

..• 100 
75 
75 
60 

These men have to live on board their boltts, and sea.faring men, who are accustomed to the 
management of boats, are most suited for this line. No educational test is insisted upon in the 
matter of first appointment. Europeans make the best Coast Guard officers, but I would not object 
to a Native, if I kno~ of one who possessed the necessary qualifications. 

2 Europeans 
2 Do. 
2 Hindus 
1 Hindu 
1. Do. 

... 

Preventi·ve Inspeeto1·s. 

... ••• 

... . .. 

RS. . .. J75 ... 150 
••• 125 

100 
75 

Honesty and integrity are the principal qualifications for this line. These Inspectors have to 
superintend the rel}loval of salt from the works and to check 15 per cent. of the bags removed, and 
see that the duty is paid on all salt leaving the works. The position is one of responsibility and large 
pecuniary interests are involved; there is no objection to the employment of Natives in this line. 

Inspectors and Assistant Inspeeto,·s on the Northern Frontier· Preventive Line. 

2 Natives 
... 

2 Europeans ... 
1 Parsi 
1· European 
3 Europeans 
3 Do. ··.· 1 ;Native 
1 Parsi ... 
1 Native 

15 

..... 

... ... ... ... 
••• ... 

... 

. .. 
, .. 
. .. 

RS • 

40.0 
300 

••• 200 
200 
150 
100 

. .. 70 
60 
45 

Great physical energy is required for this line-the work is that of patrolling 15 or 16 miles by 
day, by night. Each Inspector has a beat of 15 or 16 miles, and he has a foot policeman armed. at 
every half mile and a sowar at every other mile; he has to obtain information ab<. ut opium· 
smuggling, and to lay in wait for, and seize the smugglers and their opium. There is no objection 
to properly~qualified Natives :filling these posts. 

Superintendents of Salt Dep6ts. 
RS. 

i European at Kharaghoda ... ••• ••• ••• 300 
1 Do. do. ••• ... ... ••• 200 
1 Native, Ahmedabad ... .. 1 150 
1 European, U ru , . • • .. • .. • • • • • , • 100 

The Superintendent at Kharaghoda has a great deal to do with Railway officials; the work is 
ve-ry . heavy and very important. I would prefer to see this appointment held by .a European ; the 
others might all be Natives. 

Supervisors and .Assistant Supervisors, Uran Distille.,.y. 
RS. 
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1 European Supervisor ... ••• ... ... ... ... 450 
1 Do. Assistant •.. . :.. ... 275 

1 
• 

The Supervisor should be a European because there is a less chance of collt1~ion ; he has to see 
that no liquor leaves the distillery without having paid duty, and he has to test all the liquor that 
is manufactured. There are great opportunities for fraud, and so I would rather have a wan in no 
way connected with India as Supervisor. 'fhe Assistant might be a Native. 
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The Sarka.rkuns and Da.rogas are all Natives, and so they may continue, except that, perhaps, 
the Sarkarkun at Sanikatta in the Kana.ra. Collectorate should sometimes be a European ; it is a. 
difficult po~t with a good deal of smuggling. 

General Remarlcs. 
· It would be very un~se to have offic~rs of one .nationality.only in one and the same DepartM 
ment; so I would, where I could do so, m1x: up Europeans, Ma.homedans and Hindus. , 

A Native, let thos~ who think the contrary say what they will, is not t.he man for an appoint •. 
ment the duties of which bring him into personal contact with ttneducated Europeans-the latter are, 
at the commencement, prejudiced against Natives, and are prepared to quarrel with and obstruct 

. them. A Native Preventive officer of Customs, e.g., would find it very disagreeable, if not impos-
. sible to discharge his duties. · ' • 

For other appointments I would choose the best man be he European or Native. Intellec-
tually, the latter would ~s a. role, have the preference; physiqally the European. · · 

STATEMENT showing receipt and expenditure of Customs, Salt, .Opium and Abkari Departments ' 
. for the year 1985-86. · : · . 

I 
I 

-- I Receipts. ~-·J Net Revenue. 

·. 
RS. Rs. ·Rs. 

Bombay Customs ... 14,63;267 3,07,669 ' '11,55,598 
Continental Customs - , r22,846 • 1,29,629 . ... . .. 
Salt ... ... . .. * 1,84,l6, 776 17,33,906 . ... 

---.,--~.---

Total ••• 1,84~39~622 .~8,6:-1.,5~.5· ~~65"'76,087· 

'Imperial. 
... 

Opium 2,44,55,404. • 25,?61 . . . ... .. . . .. 
Excise. 
11,61,557 30,000 ' ... •' ----

2,56,16,961 55,661 2,55,61,300 
--------------

Abkari 71,97,239 2,07,258 69,89,981 ' ... ••• . .. . 
• 

' ' 

, . • Including Goa. 

From the Acting Secretary to Government, Reven:ue Department, Bombay, to the President, Sub
Committee, Public Service Commission, Simla, dated Bombay Castle, lOth June 1887, 
No. 3590. · 

I am directed to acknowledge the rE'ceipt of your letter No. 236-S, dated 29th March 1887, 
requesting to be furnished with information regarding- the organization and constitution of the Salt 
Department in this Pr~sidency and Sind, and certain other particulars relating to that Department. 

2. In reply I am directed to forward herewith copies of the reports noted in the margin, 
received from the Commissioner of Customs, 

Letter from the Commissioner o:l Customs, Salt, Opium and Salt, Opium and Ablcl.ri, Bombay, and the Com
AbkAri, No. 2630, dated 14th May 1887, with accompani- missione1• in Sind, which furnish the information 

M ~=~dum from the Commissioner in Sind, No. 2586, dated required by you. I am also to send copies of a 
' 28th May 1887, and its accompanying statement and letter notification of this Government, dated 7th 

:from the Assistant Commissioner of Salt Revenue in Sind, AuQ'USt 187 4 and of their Resolution No '120 
· No 732 dated 7th May 1887 ° ' · ' · ' · ' · dated lOth January 1882, prescribing the rules 
for the examination of officers of the Salt Departmen~ in this Presidency. 

From J. McL.CAMPBELL, Esq., Acting Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and AbkB.ri, to the 
. Secretary to Government, Reven:ne Department, dated Bombay, 14th May 1887, No. 2630, 

I baye•the honor to submit the report called fori~ your endcm:ement No. 1895, dated the 26th 
March last, with. reference to the Salt Department, under the several heads mentioned in the letter 
from the Secreta:cy to the Public Service Commission, No. 160, dated the 17th idem. 

Head I. 
2. The various grades and ranks of which the Department is composed are

(a) The Higher executive officers holding gazetted appointments. 
(b) The Subordinate executive officers 011 the non-gazetted establishments. 
(c) 'l'he Preventive officers on the non-gazetted estnblishments. 
(d) The Ministerial officers on the non-gaz.etted establishments. 
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3. (a) The gazetted appointments are 16 in number, one being that of the Collechor who is 
always a Covenanted Civil Sf;lrvant. 11here are no special regulations of the Department as to 
admission of officers to the higher executive or gazetted ranks. 'rhe appointments are made by 
His Excellency the Governor, generally from outside, but occasionally from the non-gazetted ranks. 

· Out of the sixteen officers at present holding substantive appointments in the gazetted ranks, three 
. had previously served in the non-gazetted grades of the Department. · 

4. As a general rule the newly-gazetted officer is appointed as a Supernumerary Assistant Col· 
lector in the last grade. There have been.a few exceptions to the general rule; 'l'wo Covenanted 
Civil Servants were appointed to .the :higher grades of Assistant Collectors. One was appointed to 
the 1st grade aud the other to the 2nd. gt·ade. 'l'he former is now serving under the Government 
of India. in another Department, a!).d the latter, after being promoted to the 1st grade, is now Deputy 
Collector of Salt Revenue. Similarly two Military officers were appointed to the 2nd grade and 
were in turn promoted to the 1st grade. Their services were subsequently replaned at the disposal 
of the Military Department. Each of those officers was specially appointed for the.charge of the · 
Northern Frontier Preventive Line, the establishment employed on which consists of H Inspectors, 
998 arme.d Foot Police' and 113 ~ounted men re9.uir~ng qnrt.<~i-military discipline. 'rhe charge is 
now held by an officer brou·Kht m £rom the Pohce Department, and appointed to the 3rd grade. 
Another exception was that of the officer who is at present in charge of the executive salt arrange
ments in Goa. He ·was brought: into the Deparl:ment as an officer of the 3rd grade owing to his 
special qualificati~n~ for the, Gharge of the Ac~ount office. At;wng these exceptional cases may ~lso 
be classed the appomtment o~ the present Assistant Collector m charge of the Coast Guard ::;emce. 
He belonged to the non-gaz~tted ranks and was ga~etted to the Assistant Collector's grade on his 
old pay; which was equ~,tl to t.hat of the 3l·d grade, a$ a reward for long and good service and special 
qualifications. . . . · • · . 

5. P:cor.n6tion of Assistant ·Collect01's is regulated ·by seniority in the grade . 
. 6. (~) Appointme:t:~ta to .t~e subordinate executive grades are made by the Commissioner gene .. 

rally by promotionS' from the ministerial. grades o£ the Department. In rare cases officers on account 
of their special qnalification~.are brought in from the other Departments under the Commissioner or 
from the Land Revenue Department and ttppointed to some of these grades. No one who has not 
bef;)n previously in Government service is appointed to fill vacancies in those ~rades. 

7. (c) The Preventive officers, whether of the Sea Coast-Guard Service, or of the JJand Frontier 
Patrol duty, are also appomted by the Commissioner .. No educational test .is insisted on in the 
matte:!;' .of first appointments to these grades. As regards the Coast Guard Service the great object 
is ,to g~t men who have served at sea and are accustomed to the management of boats. Such men 
are .not-, however, attracted by the .low pay on which they have to begin, and £ailing them, the best 
is done .tC? select men physically fit £or a life of exposure. Much the same physical qualities are 
required in the Inspectors and Ass~stant Inspectors on the .Northern Frontier Preventive Line. 
Europeans and Enrarsians are generally selected to fill these ·appointments and in their cases the 
educational test qu&lifications are not insisted upon. · 

8. {d) 'rhe ministerial grades of the Department consist of Clerks and Karkuns, and in their 
case the orders of Government, directing that no one who has not passed the edu<lational test 
qualifying for admission to the Public Service should be employed, are generally enforced, excep
tions being made in favor of those who had entered the service in the inferior grades and .to whom it 
may become necessary to give well-earned promotions to appointments in the superior grades, for 
which their qualifications may specially fit them. 

9. By a departmental rule, first appointments to the English branch of the Department are made 
of candidates who have passed at least th"l Matriculation l!lxaminatiou according to the University 
stan.dard, while the first class Public Service educational test (for which a knowledge of the 
English language is necessary) has bee a prescribed since 188 t as the minimum test of qualification · 
for admission to t.he Vernacular branch of the Department. ':rhis rule is relaxed in favor of such 
of the deserving candidates as were admitted to acting or temporary vacancies before 1884. An 
occasional exception is also made in favor of old and deset'Viug servants of the Department who, 
either owing to t.he limited amount of pay they received or 'to their having been employed in 
out-of-the-way places; were not enabled to give education to their sons in the English language, 
provided the .candidate has qualified himself for admission into the Public Service by passing the 
second-class educational test and is in other . respects fit for the appointment selected. · · 

10. After an officer has been app0inted 'to any of the several grades mf'ntioned above, he has to 
pass the departmental examination within two years; otherwise he is liable to be removed from 
the service. 

11. Promoti:ms as regards the bulk of. the appointments go more or less by. seniority, but as 
regards appcintments such as Inspectorships, whether of the Coast Guard or of the Preventive 
ServicA, Sat'karkunships, Sazedarships.;; Clerkships·in the Collectors' and the Deputy and Assistant 
Collt~ctors' offices, physical fitness or special aptitude, as the case may be, has always to be taken 
into account. ' 

12. The Commissioner appoints to all places o£ Rs. 100 and upwards and to all Sarkat•kunships, 
Inspectorships, and Darogaships, whatever the pay. The Collector makes all other appointments, 
except that the Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue,. S.D., appoints to places of Rs. 15 and Rs. 20 in 

I 

B·lmbay, 

Salt. 

Eec. II. 
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Bombay. the Vernacular branch within his· division and promotes all officials on the inferior establishment. 
Salt. The inferior establishment includes all peons and petty officers of peo~s. 

Sec. II. Hea.d II. 

· 13. The conditions of service in the Department in regard to pay, pension ~and furlough are 
regulated by the provisions of the Civil Leave and Pension Codes. 

Head III. 

14. The officer who holds the' appointment of Superintendent of the Coast Guard Service-at 
present a third-gt·ade Assistant Collector, is tp.e only one in whose case technical knowledge of a 
certain sort is ab~olutely necessary:. He mu~t. be a trained seaman, and have a thorough know
ledge of every thmg connected wtth the s~1hng and man,agement of boats, their equipment, 
upkeep, &c., &c. In the case of the Coast-Guard Inspectors who have charge of boats technical 
knowledge is eminently desirable, but in practice it is found that men who have not been bred to 
the sea, if they take kindly to the work, pick up sufficient technical knowledge to enable them to 
perform their duties with efficiency, and their boats' crews are always drawn from the classes with 
whom sea-faring life is hereditary. 
. 15. The professional attainments essential for efficient service in the various branches of the 
Department are secured br tJ:le e~amination whi.ch ~11 officials, from .the lo":est paid Karkuns upwards, 
ar~ compelled to pass. 'Ihe subJects of exammat1on are those With which officers serving at one 
tinie as Salt Officers pure and si~ple, at .another as Customs. Officers pure and simple, and at · · 
ano~her as Salt and Custo;ns Officers co~bmed, must have a fair acquaintance. They include the 
var1ous Salt Acts, the OpiUm and·Abkan Acts, the Customs and Ports Acts, &c., &c. , 

Head IV. 

16. All cl~sses' of. the com";ll~~ty s.eek to be employed in th~ Department. Including the 
Collector, who 1s a Covenant~d C1v1lian, 13 of the 1.6 ·gazetted officers are Europeans,_ and they are 
mostly ·of the class who furnish the European recrmts to the gazetted ranks of the other branches of 
the Uncovenanted Service, viz., sons or' near relatives of old Indian officers. Two gazetted officers 
are Parsis and one is a Hindu. The last is the Native Assistant to the Collector;~nd from the 
~ature of his duties his place is more likely to be held by a European or a Eurasian. · . 

17. Although much ofthe work of an Assistant Collector may be efficiently carried on by well· 
· selected Native officers, it is desirable that particular charges in the department should be held by 

European Assistant Collectors; especially,those of the No't'thern Frontier, the Runn Salt Works, and 
the Coast Guard Service. As regards ·the respective capabilities of Europeans and Natives to 
fill places of important trust and great responsibilities, I cannot do better than quote below 
}.{r. Moore's opinion, expressed in. paragraph 7 of his report to Government, No. 365;3, dated the 
10£h July 1886 :- ·, . · 

· " The educated Natives of India are iii ability on a par with, and some of them are superior 
to, the European agency ero.ployed in this country, and they are t!J.erefore, on intellectual grounds, 
fit for almost any place under Government ; but save in the case of a few honorable exceptions 
they have, not acquired that independence of character and that high moral standard which 
generally charaaterize the European officer ; nor are Natives generally equal to Europeans in 
physical capacity and in courage at times of emergency when that quality is absolutely essential." 

18. I am respectfully of opinion that it is not desirable to reserve the appointments of Assistant 
Collectors of Salt Revenue for officers of any particular nationality. It is unnecessary to reserve 
them all for Europeans, and it would be unwise to appoint Natives to any large proportion of the 
Assistant Collectorships. ' 

19. In the Frontier Preventive Sel,'vice a few of the European Inspectors are o~ the class from 
which most of the gazetted officers spring, though most of them, as in the Coast Guard Service too, 
are country born and bred. There are several Eurasian and a few Mahomedan and Parsi Inspec
tors. I consider the domiciled Europeans and the Eurasians the best for the work of Coast Guard 
and Northern Frontier Inspectors. 'fhe Inspector of the new Agar or Salt Works at KM.raghoda
a Mahomedan and a man of little education-has proved himself a conspicuous success, so much 
so that when he ·retires it will be a work of difficulty adequately to fill his place. 

20, There are a few Parsis i:n the Departrqent, and one, who is a Coast Guard Inspector, is very 
efficient. They are good out-door men as a rale and I should be glad to enlist more of them. 

21. The same may be said of the Mahomedans, and it is a matter for regret that so few 
qualified men c.ome forward for employment. ' 

22. The vast bulk of the Sarkarkuns, Clerks, Karkuns, .&o., are Hindus, generally Brahmans 
or Parbhus. They are excellent at all office work, but, with some notable exceptions, are constitu
tionally wanting in qualities which go to IIJ11-~e QJ> the ~.ctive, ~~ergetic1 good-ali-round officer for 
out-do·o:r work.. 



Department. 

Salt •• 

Coast Guard Service. 

Northern Frontier 
and Runn Salt 
Works. 

Port, KA.rwflr, 
Superintenden~s. 

Sarkark6.ns a. n d 
Darogas, &o. 

SpecialOfficer,Calllbay 

· Sa 1 t Preventive 
Department. 

Goa. Establishment •• 

Uran Distillery 
Establisbmtnt, 
I:S1uL .Uepartmt:nt. 

Existing organization and constitution o£ the Salt Department. 

Total number of 
gazetted appoint

ments or of 
appointments 

not being purely 
clerical of sala-~ 
ries of Rs. 100 
and upwards. 

Distribution of the ~zetted appointments and 
· of appointments mentioned in column 2 

amongst classes and gradE's, with rate of pay 
attached to each. 

16 

10 

12 

6 

24 

1 

8 

s 

3 

RS, 

( 1 ·Collector (Covenanted) pay 

I 
1 Deputy Collector , 

1,800 
1,250 
1,000 1 Do. 11 

2 First-class Assistants ,, 

I 
2 Second-class Do. , 
4 Third-class Do. , 

J 2 Fourth-class Do. 11 

1 
1 Supernumerary Assistant, 

800 
600 
450 
350 
800 
300 

.-. 

I 
1 Native Assistant ., 

i5" 

[

1 Extra Assistant Collector, first-class. 800 

~ 

I
f 1 Inspector • • • • .. .. 2-50 

2 Inspectors • • • • , • , • • 200 
~ 2 Do. .. .. .. .. 176 
I 2 Do. .. .. .. ,, 150 

1 Inspector .. .. • • • • 125 l 2 Inspectors • , , • .. .. 100 

I 
2 Do. •• •• • . ,, 400 
2 Do. •• .. .. .. 300 
2 Do. .. .. •• .. 200 

l 3 Do. .. • , •• •• 150 
3 Do. ,, .. .. •• 100 

I 
1 Port Officer • • .. .. , , . 300 
1 Kharaghoda Superintendent , , 300 
1 Assistant do. • • • • 200 

~ 
.1 Superintendent, Ahmedabad , , 150 
1 Do. Udu .. .. 100 
2 Sarklirkuns • • • • • , , , 250 

I
' 2 Do.. .. .. .. .. 200 

1 Sarklirk6.n .. .. .. 175 
< 3 SarkarkUn.s .. .. .. :: 150 ,l1 Daroga. .. • • ,. .. 150 

' t 
. { 

! 

3 SarklirkUn.s , , • , , • • , 125 
2 Do. .. .. .. .. 100 
6 Darogas .. .. • • , • 100 
1 Special Officer ., .. .. 150 
2 Preventive bfficers •• ,, ,, 175 
1 Preventive Officer . , , , , , 150 
3 Preventive Officers .. .. .. 125 
2 Do. .. . ,, ,, .. 100 
1 Sarkark6n • • • • • • • • 200 
1 Do. .. .. •• .. 125 
1 Inspector ., .. .. .. 125 
1 Supervisor { 300 rising } 

• • '' • • to 450 
1 Assistant Supervisor , • ll.i0--275 
1 Head Gauger .. .. .. 75--100 

NUMBER OF APl'OINTMENT8 IN EACH CLASS OR GRADE NOW HELD BY-. 

Europea~s Europeans 
no~ do';ll- domiciled Eurasians. (a) 

c1led m . . I di 
. India. 10 n a. Hindus. 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 

1 

Natives of India. 

(h) 
Mahome

dans• 

. . ' 

. (c) . 

Others. 

1• 

(d) 

Total. 

1----·1---·---------------------
12 1 3 

------ --·--1·----1-----1-- ---11---l 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.. 

.. .. 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

1 

.. 

1 

2 

1 

.. 

.. 

1 

2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

2 
2 
1 

1 

2 

It 

3§ 

1 

.. 
1" 

.. 2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
5 
1 

.. 

.. 

3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 

• Pa.rsi. 

1 vacant • 
1 vacant. 

1 vacant. 

t Parsi. 

t Parsi. 

1 vacant. 

Remarks. 

§ 2 Parsis and 1 Portuguese. 

'IT Portuguese. 
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From R. N. COGHLAN, Esq., Assistant Commissioner of Salt Hevenue in Sind, to C. B. 
PRITCHARD, Esq., .<J.S., c.R.I., Commissioner in Sind, Karachi, dated Karachi, 7th May 
1887, No. 792. 

In returning your endorsement, No. 944, dated 5th ultimo~ with thA original papers forwarded 
· therewith, calling for i:nformation as to the regulations, organizatioJ:l, and constitution of the Salt 

Department in Sind, I have the honor to report as follows :-
. 1. There is only one gazetted appointment, viz., that of the Assistant Commissioner of Salt 

Revenue in Sind, which is filled up by Government ; those of the Superintendent, Maurypur Salt 
Works, and Special . Salt Inspector in Sind, by the Commissioner in Sind ;_ the Salt Preventive 
establishment by District officers, and all others by the Assistant Oommissioner of Salt Revenue in 
Sind, according to merit and seniority. 

2. The conditions of service in the Department in regard to pay, pension and furlough are those 
prescribed in the Codes of the Financial Department. . . · . 

3. A thorough knowledge of the requirements of the Acts enforced by the Customs and Salt 
authorities is requisite. . 

4. The classes :of the community finding employment in the Department includA Europeans, 
Hindus and Mahomedans. The lowest test necessary for admission is the Educational Public 
Service test, but better educated men, some of whom have. matriculated or gone higher, are now 
available. 

5. The annexed statement shows the organization and constitution of the Deparlment. 

Existing organization a:nd constitution of the Salt Department in Sind • 

. 
1 2 3 4 

I NUKBE!i. 'OP APPOINTMENTS IN EACH CLASS OR GI!.A.DB NOW 

Distribution of the 
HBLD BY_; 

Total number of 
gazetted appoint- gazetted appoint- 1 2 3 4 

lments or of appoint- menta and the other Natives of India. appointments men-· Eurq-Department. ments not being tioned in column 2 Euro• 
purely clerical of amongst cl&sses and 

peans peans 
Slllaries of Rs. too not domicil· Enra- (a) ·I (b) ' (c) (d) grades With rate of domicil-. and upwards. pay attached to es.ch. edin edin sians. H' d Maho· 9thers .. Total. 

India. India. , m us.

1 

medans. 

:. 

~lt DepartmeJ:~.t, 3, Assistant Commis- . 
sioner of Salt Rev a- ' 

. 
nne m Sind.* •• .. .. .. . . .. . . . ' 1 Superintendent, Salt 
Works, pay ~. 200 

1 to 300. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
1 Salt Inspector, pay 

1 1 Rs. 150. .. .. .. .. .. 

* 'l'llis appoi:Q.tment is held by the Collector of Sea. Customs. 

-
Endorsement by Cr B. PRITCHARD, Esq, Commissioner in Sind, dated Karachi, 28th May 1887, 

· . , • No. 2586. 

No. 732, dated 7th May 1887, from the A.ss:istant Commissioner, Sal~ Revenue, in Sind. 
, 1462, , 19th , from Commissioner in Sind. 
,; 796, , 20th , fro~ Assistant Oommissioner, Salt, and statement. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Submitted to Government, 
£or information, with reference 
to . Government endorsement, 
No. 1895, dated 26th March 
1887. 

The following rules for the examination of Officers of the SaU Department are published for 
~eneral information :-

I.-From the date of the publication of these rules, every officer already appointed to be or to 
act as an Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue, who shall not have passed the examinations pre· 
J)Cribed in paras. 900 and 909 of. the Digest of Service Rules, aud every officer hereafter appointed 
to be or to act as an Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue, will be required to pass, at the first 
~xa.~iip#on he14 :qot less t~n six .~qnths after ~he d;~~e on whiQh he joined his appointment, an 
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examination in at least one Vernacular language of the Presidency (either Marathi, Gujarati or 
Canarese) and in the following subjects :- · . 

The Indian Penal Code. 
The Criminal Procedure Code. • 
The Salt Acts in force in the Bombay Presidency for the time being. 
The Sea Customs Acts do. . do. 
The Land Customs Acts in force'in the l:3ombay Presidency for the time being. 
The Ports and Port Dues Acts do. do. 
Chapters, 2,. 7, 9 and 10 of the Indian Evidence Act. 

!I.-This examination. will be held at the time and at the place fixed for the· half-yearly Depart· 
mental Examination. of Junior· C~vilians, an.d. w11l be conducted by: a Committee consisting of the 
Under-Secretary to Government 1n the J udtctal Department, the Oriental Translator to Government, 
and another Member to be frot:r;l time to time appointed by Government. 

·III.-The examination in the Vernacular language will be of the same nature and difficulty as 
the examination req nired to be passed by Junior Civilians before their investiture with the lowest 
MaO'isterial powers. Two papers of questions in the Acts mentioned in Rule I will be set at each 
exa~ination. The questions ,in one paper will be taken fNm the Penal Code and the Salt and the 
Sea Customs Acts; the other paper will consist of questions from the ot.her Acts specified. The 
time allowed for each paper will be three honrs. 150 marks will be allotted to en.ch paper. No 
candidate will be considered to have pass~d who fails to obtain 60 percent. of the aggregate number 
of marks for both papers, or 180 marks in all. The questions will have to be an~wered without the 
assists.nce of books. If an officer fails to pass the examination as prescribed in Rule I, he shall be 
removed from his appointment. ' · 

I 

IV.-Every person after having been appointed to be or to act as an Assistant Collector of Salt 
Reve'nue shall, within twelve months aHer the dl\te on which he passed the examination prescribed 
in Rule I, pass before the Central Departmental Examination Committee at Bombay an. examination 
accordinO' to the Higher Standard test in the Vernacular langua.ge of the district to which he may 
have bee~ appointed : provided that if prior to his appointment he shall have passed this exami
nation or one of equal difficulty in the language in question, he shall not be required to pass again 
in the same language. 

· V.-If an officer. after appointment is removed from a Marathi to a Gujarati or Canarese 
district, or vice versa, he shall be required to pass an examination of the nature described in Rule 
IV in the Vernacular languag_e of the district to which he is transferred within one year from tho 
date of hts transfe'\', if prior to his transfer from the district to which he was .originally appointed 
he shall not"have passed in the language of that district au enmination of the nature prescribed in 
Rule IV ; 'but if before his removal he shall have passed the examination as directed in Rule IV 
in the V:ernacular of the district in which he was first serving, he shall then only be required to pass 
within one year from the date of his transfer an examination in the Vernacular of the district to 
which he may be moved of a nature similar to that prescribed in the Notification of Government in 
the Judicial Department, No. 2161, dated August, 12th, 1863. 

VI.- If an officer fails to pass within th9 specified time the examination prescribed in Rules IV 
and V, he sh1tll be permitted to present himself a second time for ex:amination after the ex:piration 
of a further period not ex:ceerling six: months; but if within 18 months from the date of his passinO' 
the examination prescribed in Rule I or of his transfer, he shall not have succeeded in passing th~ 
above examination, he shall be removed from his appointment. . 

\ . . . . 
VII.-In a~dition t~ .the above..-mentioned ex::ami~ation i~ the Vernacular lang11age, every 

Officer, whether m the M1htary or Uncovenanted Serv1ee, appomted to be or to act as Assistant 
Collector of Salt Revenue, shall, within twelve months of the date of his passing tbe ex:amination 
prescril;led in Rule 1, pass an e~amination in the following Acts (and any others which may from 
time to time be added to the hst by Government):-

The Indian Penal Code and Amending Acts. · 
The Code of Criminal Procedure in force for the time being. 
·'fhe Indian Evidence Act. 
The Acts relating to Salt in the Bombay Presidency. 
The Acts relating to Sea and Land Customs in the Bombay Presidency. 
1~he Acts relating to Ports and Port Dues, ·do. do, 
The Acts relating to Opium do. do. do. 
The Acts relating to Abkari do. do. .do •. 
The. Acts relating to Registry, of Vessels; 
The Acts relating to Passenger and Pilgri.m Ships. '• 
The Acts relating to Arms and Ammunitions. ' . 

VIII.-Three papers of questions relatmg to the above Acts w.ill be set ~t P-ach examination. 
The questionR in one of these three papers will relate solely to the Penal and Criminal ProoeduN 
Codes, and those. in the second to the Sa.lt and 8ea and. L'lnd Custom Acts. The questions in the 
third p:1per will refer to the other Acts. mentioned. · 150 ma.rks will be a.llotted for each :paper of 

:Bombay. 

Salt 

Sec. II. 
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questions. No Candidate will be considered to have pass~d who fails to obtain 60 per cent. of the 
aggregate numbel' of marks for the three papers, or 270 marks in all. The questions will have to 
be answered without the assistance of books. 

IX.-The above examination shall be held in Bombay once in every half-year on the date fixed 
for the Departmental Examination of Junior Civilians, and shall be conducted by the Under 
Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department, and another Officer to be from time to time 
appointed by Government, by whom the papers of questions shall be prepared, and with whom it 
shall rest to estimate the merit of the answers, and to decide whether the examinee has passed. 

X.-I£ an officer fails to pass within the specified time the examination prescribed in Rule VII, 
he shall be permitted to present himself a second time for examination after the expiration of a 
further period of six months ; but if within eighteen months of the date of his paRsing the exami4 
nation prescribed in Rule I, he shall not have succeeded in passing the above examination, he shall· 
be removed from his appointment. 

XI.-An officer serving as Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue will be considered to be oil 
probation, until he has passed the examinations prescribed in Rules IV and VII; and if within 
twelve months from the date of his passing the ex:amination prescribed in Rule I, he shall not have 
passed those examinations, a deduction of 20 per cent. will be made from his salary until he shall 
have passed both such examinations. · · 

' ' XII.-Officers of the department drawing salaries of Rs. 100 and upwards may be examined 
j£ they obtain leave from the Collector of Salt Revenue to present themselves for examination, and 
.if passed should receive a certificate of qualification. · · 

By order, 

F. S. CHAPMAN, 

Bombay Castle,. 7th August 1874. 
. Chief Secretary to Government. 

Appointments. 
No. 120 . • 

Bombay Castle, lOth January 1882. 

:Memorandum from the Commissioner of Customs, Opinm and Abkari, No. 6383, dated 4th 
December 1881-Submittiug ~. letter (No. 5554, dated 30th November last) from the 
Collector of Salt Revenue, who requests that as Mr. H; G. Bulkley, Supernumerary 

.Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue, has now passed the Depar~mental Examination 
according to the Lowur Standard prescribed for Assistant Collectors of Salt Revenue and 
been placed iD. charge of a Range, he may be appointed to act in the Fourth Grade of 
Assistant Collectors of Salt Revenue with effect from the 16th November last to :fill an 
existing vacancy. • . 

:Memorandum from the Accountant-General, No .. L.A.-16664, dated 19th December 1881-
Stating that there is no definite rule laying down what examinations a Supernumerary 
Assistant Collector must pass before he is appointed to act as Assistant Collector, and 
that Mr. Bulkley may therefore be. appointed to act a~ Fourth Class Assistant Collector 
of Salt Revenue with effect from 16th November l88l1f Government please, unless they 
think that a Supernumerary Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue should be required to 
pass the Higher Standard Exan;tination befor~ he is appoi~ted to a~t as Assistant Col
lector, as has recently been ruled in the case· of the Pohce ProbatiOners about to be 
appointed. 

REsOLUTION.-An officer holding the post of Supernumerary Assistant Collector of Salt Rev
enue should not be appointed to be or act as an Assistant Collector until he has passed the 
Higher Standard Examinations. 

To 
The Commissioner of Customs, Opium and Abkari. 
The Collector of Salt Revenne. 
The Accountant-General. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting Secretary to Government. 
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Sittings at Bombay. 

Witness No. I.-22nd Julyl887. 

Examination of W. PoRTEous, Esq., C.S., Acting Collector of Salt Revenue.' 

The President. 

I have been acting as Collector of Salt Revenue 
for the last seven months, and have acted for 

· thirteen months on . two pre vic us occasions in 
1881-82. My permanent appointmeut is Collector 
of Kaira, in Guj arat. I have been for 20 years 
a Member of the Civil Service, and have served in 
most parts of the Presidency and in. Mysore. 
· What is the unit in your Department ? - '\Ve 
have got Talukas with a Sarkarkun in charge 
- he corresponds to Mamlatdars in the Hevenue 
servicf.l -·he receives money paid in for 8alt 
duty, issues permits, and exercises ge:qeral super
vision over all the salt works. 8ome of the 
salt works are private propl:lrty, some belong to 
Government 1'he salt works in Gujarat belong 
to Government, but with the exception of a 
few, all the salt· works south of Gujarat are 
private property; except in Gujarat, manufacture 
is nowh~re carried on directly by, or on behalf of, 
Government. . 8ome are rented, that is, the Gov· 
ernment works south of Gujarat are rented, and 
so are many of the private ones ; but as far as 
private works are concerned, we recognize owners 
only and not rentrrs. We give people permission 
to manufacture salt so long as we are satisfied 
that a work is .a good work and can be prop•'rly 
guarded-! mean if our conditions are satisfied, 
we allow new works to be opened. After a license 
is granted to manufacture salt, it is not withdrawn 
except for a breach of the conditions of the 
license, or if the produce of the work falls below 
the minimum allowed. 

Have you any crude saltpetre manufactories 
or refineries?- No. 

Or soda factories ?-No. 
Your Department, so far as the internal brn.nch 

is concerned, supervises the out-turn of salt 
from private manufactories and manufacturt-s salt 
at the Govemment works?-1;es. I also super
vise the Customs work at all the ports outside 
Bombay within the Presidency. I have charge 
of the Coastguard Service at those ports and of 
their consArvancy. I administer the Port :Fund 
revenues. I am in charge also of the very 
important distilleries which supply Bombay and 

· parts of the mufaRal with country spirit. · 
Does the Sarkarkun lead a life of coniliderable 

exposure ?-Not very much. He is bound to 
go round occasionally and inspect tho works, but 
he has a great deal of office work as well. 

Does he go round in the rains ?-There is 
a'great deal of salt stored, and it is his duty to 
see that the peons and other people in charge are 

on the alert. He must frequently visit the works 
in the rains, and he has personally to see to the 
wastage of salt caused by rain and floods. 

What is the Northern Preventive Line ?-A 
line which begins at the head of the Gulf of 
Cambay and runs up by Kharaghoda to the head 
of the greater H.unn of Cutch. It is intended to 
protect the revenue from the importation of untaxed 
salt from Native States on the west into India 
on the east,. and to prevent the importation of 
opium to the Kathiawar States on the west of the 
line from Mal wa, &c. 

What is the unit of administration on the 
Customs Liue ?-'rhere is no Customs line, it is 
a Preventive line. 'l'he unit on the line is the 
Inspector's beat, of which an Inspector or Assistant 
Inspector has charge. 

Is the work on that line arduous ?-It involves 
not only a great deal of exposure to the heat, 
but much night work also. 'J1he line must be 
patrolled at night and at odd times in the twenty
four hours, to sef', among other things, that the 
Sowar~ and Foot Police are on the alert. 

What officAr is charged with the immediate 
supervision o£ the Sarkarkuns and the In
spectors~ -The Assistant Collector. He stands in 
the same relation to them as an Assistant Collector 
of a District to his Tahsildars or Mamlatdars. 

What are the functions ·of Deputy Collectors in 
tbis Department ? -We have only one Deputy 
Collector now, since the Deputy Collector of the 
Northern Uircle was reduced within the last week 
or two on the recommendation of the Pinance 
Committee. The Deputy Collector of the Southern 
Division supervises the whole of the country 
sonth of Gujarat. 

Who supervises the Northern Division now ?
It comes directly under the Collector; there is no 
intervening officer between the Assista.nt and the 
Collc~ctor. In the south, there is a Collector, an 
Assistant, and a Deputy Collector. 

Why is it necessary to have a Deputy Collector 
for tl:ie Southern Division and not for the North? 
-It is a very much larger charge. 

What are the duties of the Deputy Collector P 
He is a supervising and controlling officer over a 
number of Assistant Cpllectors. His charge is 
called tl. Division, and ht:J is, what his title implies, 
a Deputy to tho Collector. The Collector has the 
entire administrative and executive charge; the 
Oommissioner of Customs, who is also the Uom
missioner of Salt Reve.nue, being the intervening 
authority between the Uollector and Government. 

Bombay. 

Salt. 

S11o. III. 

Tf". Porteou1, 
Esg. 
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Bombay. · The Deputy Collector is a. European ; is that 
Salt. necessary P-It is ;not absolutely necessary, it is 

certainly nesirable. There is no objection to his 
Sec. III. being a. Native if you can get a Native qualified 

w. Porteoru, for the post; but I have met no such Native in my 
E•q. own experience. 

The Assistant Collectors are principally Euro
. peans not domiciled?-Yes. . We have two Parsis, 
one Hindu, one domiciled European, and nine non- · 
domiciled Europeans. . 

How many districts has an Assistant under 
him ?-'11hat depends a great deal on the number 
of salt works there may be in his charge. 

What is the average . charge of an Assistant 
Collector : is it larger than a Hevenue district?
Generally. The Surat H.ange, for instance, extends 

_ over the whole of the Surat and Broach and a part 
of the Kaira and Ahmedabad districts. 

Do you think it necessary that Kssistant Collec
tors should in all oases be Europeans ?-Not at all. 

But you think a proportion of them should be ?
I think some of them .should alway~ be Europeans; 
for instance, the officer in charge of the Runu 
Works, where we make an enormoiis quantity of 
salt. He is in charge of a village which is entirely 
a salt-making village. He is constantly in com
munication with railway' officials, and in the 
storage season has to deal with second-class 
Europeans, such as Engine-drivers, Guards, &c. 
I do not think a Native in his position would 
exercise the same authority. 

Are there not some Native Assistant Collectors 
now?-There are two, besides my own Native 
Assistant. 

How do they do their work ?-One has charge 
of the accounts in Bombay, and is -considere.d to be 
a very able officer. I have not had sufficient 
experience of the other to be able to express an 
opinion as to his merits. They are both Parsis. 
My Native Assistant is a man who has been very 
many years in the Department, and is, of course, 
·well :(ltted for the appointment, or he would not 
have obtained it. 

He has no out-door work to do ?-He has no 
regular out-door work, but he has to travel all 
over the Presidency examining the accounts, &c., 
of the different offices. . Occasionally he visits salt 
works. · 

Would you place a Native Assistant in charge of 
the Northern Preventive Line P-N o. I think that 
appointment must be re~erved for Europeans on 
the same ground that 1 would always have the 
.Superintendent of Police in a district a European. 
.An Assistant Collector on the Northern Line is 
more or less a Police officer. There are a thousand, 
.more or less, armed men on the frontier, who should, 
I think, be commanded by a European. Then 
there is an appointment in Goa which also ought 
to be always held by a European as, among other 
reasons, the holder of the appointment is in constant 
communication with the Portuguese authorities, 
and they would probably prefer to have to deal 
directly with a European. 

Are the officers appointed to the upper grades of 
·this Department chosen by competition P-N o, by 
nomination. · 

Do you see any objection to throwing the 
·appointments open to competition P-N o; competi
tion after· nom.in,ation would be a very good 

·arrangement. 

Is any knowledge of chemistry required of the 
officers of the Department ?-No. 

How does such an officer know whether he is 
dealing v.rith illicit salt or some other saline 
substance P-I expect he would soon find that the 
traders ~ould not take the salt if it were not salt. 

Practically, do you find that an officer of experi· 
ence knows the salt which comes from the Depart
mental Salt Works, though he cannot give you the 
chemical analysis of them ?-One or two officers 
might be able to do so, but they are not required 
to do so. '!1he only imported salt we have is rock 
salt from .the Persian Gulf, which is recognized at 
once at the Bombay Custom House where it pays 
excise duty. · 

Mr. Nulkar. 

The Salt Department was at one time adminis
tered by the Commissioner of Customs, Bombay P 
-Yes. 

Was a proposal made by the Commissioner of 
Salt and Opium that the appointments of Assis
tants in the Department should be given to sons of 
gentlemen only-meaning thereby sons of old 
officers of Government ?-I do not know if there 
was any proposal to that effect, but, as a matter of 
fact, a number of our officers are the sons of old 
officers of Government. . 

You have no objection to competition after 
nomination ?-No. I have no doubt that there 
are a number of people willing to. take employ
ment in the Salt Department. A list of nominees 
might be kept, and when there was a vacancy, it 
might be competed for. 

Would not that leave a door open to jobbery?
The chances are that the successful nominee would 
not be altogether deficient in intellectual capacity. 
I do not think it at all follows that all the persons 
nominated would be inefficient, and the competition 
would, as likely as not, give us the best. man 
among them. 

You would reserve three appointments for 
Europeans only P-I would reserve four, besides 
that of the Deputy Collector. The Surat Assis
tantship should be reserved. The Assistant 
Collector of the Surat Range has three or four 
Coastguard men under him. He has a very large 
extent of coast to supervise-a coast which is 
notorious for cargo robberies on a large scale; he 
has much travelling to do, and besides he has to 
come occasionally into direct communication with 
the ·Portuguese authorities at Damaun. . 

Do you think the 4uties of an A.ssistant Collec· 
tor in your Department are more Important than 
those of an Assistant Collector of Land Hevenue P 
-I certainly do not. I think the duties of a First 
Assistant Collector of Land Revenue in an impor
tant district are more important, and I think you 
want a better man for the post. 

Are you aware that the duties of an Assistant 
Collector of Land Hevenue have often been en
trusted to Deputy Collectors ?-Certainly. 

And therefore do you still think there is any 
reason why these appointments in the Salt De
partment should not be entrusted to NativeB as 
well qualified as Deputy Oollectors are ? -Ex
cluding from th~ question altogether the appoint
ments I have mentioned as being appointments 
which should always be held by Europeans, I 
fully admit that Natives of the class of Deputy 
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Collectors are qualified to be Assistant Collec
tors in this Department. I wish to add that one 
of the Assistants who must of necessity always be 
a European is the Superintendent of the Coast· 
guard Service. He is graded as an Assistant 
Collector, and in fact it would be quite impossible 
to find any Native with the technical knowledge 
and experience required for this appointment. 
The witness put in and read the following :-

Note.-In the Bombay Presidency, the functions 
of the Salt Department are multifarious. Besides 
manufacturing or controlling the manufacture of 
all the salt licitly produced in the Presidency, 
collecting the excise duty thereo~ and preventing 
as far as possible illicit manufacture and evasions 
of the excise duty, it is responsible for the adminis
tration of the law relating to customs, merchant 
shipping, registration of vessels and carriage of 
passengers, and for the conservancy of the ports 
and the management of the beacons, buoys, and 
light-houses throughout the Presidency except at 
the port of Bombay. It includes an organisa· 
tion for the prevention and detection, on the one 
hand, of opium smuggling into l.:fujarat and 
Kathiawar from Rajputana and Central India, and 
on the other, of smuggling of natural or manufac· 
tured salt. from the west of the Preventive Line 
to Rajputana and Central India and the British 
District of Ahmedabad on the east and north. 

The Preventive Line is a path 40 feet wide, 
. hedged and ditched on each side throughout the 
greater part of its· length. It begins at Bholc1d 
at the head of the Gulf of Cambay, and, after 
running due east for about 30 miles, turns ab· 
ruptly to the north and runs practically due north 
to Mavsari on the borders of Marwar. As far as 
KMraghoda, a distanc~. of about 72 miles from 
Bholad, it separates Kathiawar on the west from 
Ahmedabad on the east. F1·om Kharaghoda 
northwards, it runs along the whole length of 
the Hunn of Cutch, separating it, on the west, 
from the Native States under one jurisdiction 
or another, on the east. It is guarded by llO 
mounted men and 700 sepoys employed all the 
year round, and 200 employed during 9 months. 
This force is officered by lij Inspectors under the 
immediate orders of one of the Assistant CollectorR. 

The Department further manages the impor· 
tant Distilleries from which the town and island 
of Bombay and the adjoining Districts of Thana 
and Kolaba draw the chief Jlart of their supply 
of country spirit, assesses the excise on the whole 
of the spirit produced at them, and collects so 
much of the duty as is assessed on spirit intended 
for consumption hi Bombay. 

The control of the' manufacture of salt, and 
the collection of the excise duty thereon, has 
always been bound up with the Customs adminis· 
tration of what are known as the continental ports 
of the Presidency as distingui11hed from the port 
of Bombay, but it .was not tilll872 that" 1:5alt 
and Continental Customs" were constituted a 
Department by themselves. In 1882 the Depart
ment was again brought under the control of the 
Commissioner of Customs, Opium and AbH.ri. 

The Department, as constituted at present, or 
rather up to within the last few days, comprises, 
exclusive of the Commissioner's Office and the 

· Account Branch, which is amalgamated with, and 
treated ns vart of, the Bombay Custom Office-

' (1) 1 Collector of Salt Revenue, who is the res
ponsible head. 

(2) 2 Deputy Collectors; one of them entrusted 
with the intermediate control of the Northern 
Frontier Preventive arrangements, and the other 
with the intermediate control ever all ports, light
houses, &c., and seaside Salt works south of the 
Portuguese Settlement of Damaun,. 

(3) Ia Assistant Collectors, of whom one is 
in charge of the Coastguard Service; another, 
under the Deputy Collector, Northem Division, is 
in charge of the Preventive line ; a third is in charge 
of the Hovernment Salt works on the Runn ; and a 
fourth of the British ports and seaside Salt works 
on the Gulf of Cambay from Damaun northwards. 
The remaining 9 include those in charge of the 
potts and seaside Salt works south of Damaun 
under the Deputy Collector, Southern Division. 
Of the Assistants, one is a ffindu and two are 
Parsis. 

(4) 17 Coastguard Inspectors, of whom-
6 are Europeans. 
2 are Eurasians. 
5 are Parsis. 
4 places are vacant. 

(5) 22 Inspectors, of whom-

8 Europeans. J' 
2 Parsis. Serve on the Nor· 
3 Mahomedans. thern Frontier • 
3 Euras1ans. 
1 vacant-Bhewandi Guard Boat. 
3 Portuguese-Goa Salt Works. 
1 European-Sanikal ta Salt Works. 
1 Eurasian-Bhandup Distillery. 

(6) 9 Inspectors in charge of Preventive stations, 
that is, places where the weight of salt is checked 
after it has left the works, of whom-

4 are Eurasians, and 
5 are Hindus. 

(7) 6 Superintendents of Salt Depots, viz.-
3 Europeans. 
1 Hindu. · 
2 places are vacant. 

(8) 34 Sarkarkuns, or heads of the Salt and Cus
toms Administration in their respective talukas or 
sub-divisions; of these-

33 are Hindus, and 
1 is a Parsi. 

(9) 9 Darogas, the chiefs of a sort of Salt Police 
in talukas where salt manufacture is carried on; 
of whom-

2 are Parsis, and 
7 Hindus. 

(10) 2 Supervisors of Distilleries and 3 Gaugers, 
viz.-

2 Europeans. 
2 Portuguese. , 
1 Parsi. 

· ( ll) · 68 Sazedars, or officers in charge of groups 
of Salt works. 

(12) 66 Bandar Karkuns, or officers in charge 
of suhordinate ports and landing places. 

(13) 77 English wtiters. 
(14) 501 vernacular writers. 

· (15) 3 Rasaldars, or officers of mounted guards, 
(16) 110 Sowars, or mounted guards, 
(17) 4,128 :peons and se:poys, 

Bombay. 

Salt. ·-Sec. III. 

W. Porteou1, 
Eag. 
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Bombay. (18) 497 Khalasis or sailors, watermen, and· 
menials. 

The total sanctioned strength of the Depart
Sec. Ill. ment, as it stood at the end of the last financial 

year, amounted to 5,566 hands, and the cost to 
11". Porteous, Rs. R0,227l per month. Since this month began, 

.E,g, the strength as noted above has been reduced 

Salt. 

by- .· 
1 Deputy Collector~ Northern Division, 
2 Assistant Collectors, 
3 Coastguard Inspectors, 
1 Inspector, Bhewandi Guard Boat, 

,_ , 1 Ji:nglish writer, 
• · " ' 6 Vernacular writers, 

10 Peons, &c, 
. and it has been increased by one Frontier Inspec
tor, under the orders of the Govemment of India, 
pn certain recommendations of the Finance Com~ 
mittee. 

'fhe Collections, which in 1874-75 were 
Rs·. -76,26,182, had increased in 1886-87 to 
Rs. 1,79,21,847. 'l'he expenditure has risen 
during the same period from R$. 7,51,878 ·to 
Rs. 2::S,49,154. 

Of the latter sum, Rs. 59,878 are on account of 
Jlort l!,unds, and represent roughly the cost of 

· maintenance of the buoys, beacons, and· light~ . 
houses refeiTed to above, and of various petty 
works of construction and repair connected with 
the conservancy of the ports in charge of the 
Department. The balance of Rs. 22,89,276 re
presents the expenditure under the heads of Salt 
Customs and Abka.ri. 

Since the abolition of Customs duties on all but 
a very few articles, and the conclusion of CustomS 
Conventions with Portugal and with the Nawabs 
of Cam bay and J anjira, the xealizations on 
account of Customs out of the port of Bombay 
have almost disappeared. ' The functions of the 
Department nnder this head are practically 
confined to the registration of Customs· statistics, 
and the enforcement of such restrictions as are 
necessary for the maintenance of a check against 
illicit traffic of all kinds. 

Excluding from consideration the very insigni
ficant amount of imported salt the Customs duty 
on- which, though treated as a receipt of the 
Department, is for the most part collected by the 
Bombay Custom House, the sources of salt supply 
in the Bombay Presidency are-

(1) The Government Salt Works at Khara
ghoda on the border of the Runn of Cutch, where 
what is technically known as Baragara, or large 
crystal salt, is manufactured from brine wells. 
They are now managed departmentally. 

(2) 'fhe Se~side Works, scattered thxoughout 
the Presidency, where Pmall-grained salt is made 
'from se~water at the risk of the manufacturers. 

The latter may be sub-divided into four groups 
differing more or less widely one from ·another 
in regard either to the system of management or 
the mode of manufacture, viz.-

(a) The works in Gujarat. 
·(b) The Northern Konkan works. 
(c) The works in the Southern Konkan and 

Kanara. 
(d) The works in Portuguese Territory. 

The Runn works anti f;he sea-side works in 
Gujarat are all the. property of Government, and 
although the process of manufacture is differeiJ.t, 

they were originally managed in the same way. 
The salt is manufactured by holders Qf yearly 
licenses at their own .risk and F-old by them at a. 
uniform rate of 2 annas per maund fi~ed by 
Government, out of which 9 pies are retained by 
Government by way of royafty, and the balance 
goes to the manufacturers, or, as they are generally 
called, '' Agrias." 

In the rest of the Presidency the works are 
either the property of private owners known as 
Shilotris, or are let on short leases to farmers. 
The price of the salt is a matter of a!n'eement 
between the Shilotris or farmers and the pur
chasers. The duty is recoverable in· all cases on 
the removal of the salt from the works. 

The establishment subordinate to the Assistant 
Collectors in charge of H.anges is divided broadly 
into two branches-the Administrative and the 
Preventive. In the former, the unit, so to speak, 
is the Sazedar, or officer in charge of a 8aza 
or group of ~alt works. He generally has an 
Assistant to help him, and he is responsible·to the 
Sarkarkun. This latter is the chief officer of a 
Taluka as it is called, in respect of everything 
connected with the Department. It is the Saze
dar's duty to estimate the contents of each heap of 
salt as it is made and to give it a number and 
enter it in his stock book ; to see that no salt is 
taken from any heap not so entered ; to supervise 
issues; keep the stock account ; and make.frequent 
rounds to see that the peons provided to guo.rd 
the works are on the alert. · · 

The Sazedars and their As~istants and peons 
are subordinate as above noted to the Sarkarkuns. 
It is the business of these latter. to receive duty, 
issue permits, arrange for weighments ·and keep 
the Taluka aooounts. · · 

l'he Preventive establishment is employed . to 
watch the approaches of the Salt .works, re-weigh 
the salt after it has left them, and' generally act as 
a check on the administrative establishment. It 
is officered by the Inspectors in charge of Pre
ventive stations, by the Darogas, wh() ·Jiave under 
them Karkuns called Nakedars posted at suitable 
positions outside the works, and a staff of peons 
for watching and patrolling. It is part of the 
duty of the Coastguard Inspectors also to visit the 
works and preventive stations, and to bring to 
notice any iiTegularities or breaches of duty they 
may observe. 

'!'he q-qantities of salt (1) brought to the stock 
accounts, and (2) issued from each of the groups 
mentioned above in paragraph 10 during the last 
:financial year, are given below:-

Brought to Issued. 
account. 

Jlm, :HAlll,-DB. nm. JlAU!I'DS. 

Bara~ (Runn Works). 22,14,107 20,89,005 
Seaside Works in Gujarat 4,38,257 3,14,857 
North Konkan 58,58,421 56,28,334 
South Konkan and Ka-

nara 2,70,412 2,49,60f) 

Total • • 87,81,197 82,81,802 
to which must be added 3,50,127 maunds produ
ced, and 3,19,33!) maunds issue~ in the .wor~s 
under British control in Goa Tern tory, making m 
all 91,:.31,324 maunds produced, and 8o,01,137 
maunds issued. 
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The Runn Works supply the whole of Northern 
Gnja.rat, and also send considerable q~ntitie~ to 
the Central Pronnces and Central India, Ra]pu
t.'Ula, and Malwa. They meet as well a demand 
from the North-West Provinces, normally small, 
but apt to be swelled to very large proportions by 
any disturbance of the supply ftom Northern 
India. 

Of the sea. salt, the Gujarat Works supply 
about 3 00 000 maunds to Southern Gnjarat and 
the adj~ce~t Collectorates of Thana, Nasik and 
Khandesh ; little or none goes beyond the 
Presidency. 

From the Northern Konkan some 14,00,000 
inaunds are i<:Sned for consumption within the 
Presidency, and last year the following quanti
ties were exported:-

lSD. lU.UNDS. 

To the Central Provinces 11,83,i87 
, Central India .. 18,i01 
, the Nizam's Territory 8,65.731 
, Calcutta 6,2~,050 

, British Malabar . . .. 10,19,846 
, Cochin. and Travancore .. 5,01,~38 

--
Total .. 42,17,462 

The supply from the Southern Konkan and 
Kanara is limited to about 2,50,000 maunds, and, 
with the exception of a small quantity sent from 
Sanikatta to British Malabar and Mysore, is all 
consumed in the adjacent districts of Ratnagiri, 
Dharwar, Karwar, Belgaum and Bijapur. 

Of the issues from the Portuguese Salt Works 
-some 3,20,000 maunds in all-about 37,0110 
JD.aunds went last year to British Malabar, and 
about 1,33,000 maunds to the British Districts 
surrounding Goa Territory. The remaining 
1,50,000 maunds were . consumed in Portuguese 
India. · 

The principal officers concerned in the 
administration of the Department are

(1) The Sarkarknn, 
(2) Preventive· Officers and Darogas, 
(3) Coastguard Inspectors, 
{ 4) N orthetn Frontier Inspectors, 
( 5) Assistant Collectors, 
(6) Deputy Collector, 
(i) Collector, 

and their respective duties Ill!lY be briefly summed 
up as follows :-

(1) The Sarkarkuu is the chief subordinate 
officer in charge of a group of salt works or ports, 
or of br,th; he receives exci8e duty on salt, grants 
permits or orders empowering the officers at the 
works to deliver salt, examines stocks &"Q.d tests the 
accuracy of the accounts at the works, and exer
cises a general control and supervi;;ion over all the 
officers at the salt works. He exercises similar 
control and snpemsion at all the ports within 
his Taluka. 

{2) The Pre\entive Officers and Darogas super
vise the preventive arrangements, board boats 

. carrying salt, make percentage check weighments, 
and when necess'll'y under the rules of the 
Department debin salt-laden boats and re-weigh 
their whole cargoes. Offioers in chuge of Barges 
or floating preventi\e stations have also to do 
the Customs work of entering and clearing ves
sels, granting port clearances, levying port dues. 
The Darogas, when not in charge of preyentive 

stations, have to patrol their Salt works and watch 
the removals from the works by land route!!. 

(3) The Coastguard Inspectors have sea
going boats at their disposal, on which they live 
during the fair season from October to the end of 
May. Their duties are-cruising in the creeks 
and roadsteads ; visiting Salt works and Custom 
Houses; boarding Native passenger ships; testing 
salt weighments; enforcing the rules about the, 
exhibition of lights by Native craft; inspecting 
light-houses, buoys, beacons, &c.; and patrolling 
the coast generally with a view to the prevention of 
smuggling. · 

( 4) The ~orthern Frontier Inspectors patrol 
the Frontier Line, control the foot and mounted · 
force, maintain discipline, and conduct prosecutions 
in any cases of smuggling they may detect. · 

( 5) The Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue is the 
administrative head of the Range or Sub-division 
under his charge; he supervises the work o~ the 
Sarkarkuns, Darogas, Preventive Officers, Coast
guard and Frontier In..-Tectors ; has continually to 
move about his range inspecting Salt works, Custom 
Houses, light-houses, beacons, &c.; reports on appli
cations for new salt works; occasionally makes and 
supervises salt weighments and checks the steel
yards; keeps the establishments under him in 
order; sees that no unauthorized :inanufacture of 
salt is carried on; receives petitions and disposes of 
them as fur as he is competent to do so ; issues orders 
to Sarkarknns, Darogas, Preventive Officers, &c., 
in executi're and administrati\e matters. 

The Superintendent of the Coast guard Service is 
graded as an Assistant Collector. He is a trained 
seaman and mechanic. He supervises the work 
of the Coastguard In...'Tectors; looks after the 
management and equipment of the departmental 
fleet of boats; executes ordinary as well as extra
ordinary repairs to boats; inspects light-houses, 
buoys and beacons, and sees that they are 
efficiently maintained; designs, estimates for, and 
superintends the construction of new lights under
taken departmentally; constructs small boats for the 
use of subordinate officers of the Department, 
enlists crews for the boats, and maintains discipline 
and efficiency among the men ; and generally 
adrises the Collector in all matters requiring 
·nautical and mechanical knowledge. 

(6) The Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue, 
Southern Division, supervises the work of the Assis
tant Collectors in his division-they are directly 
subord..irnte to him- and exercises most of the 
powers of a controlling officer in his division. 

(7) The Collector of Salt Revenue is the 
controlling officer at the head of the whole Depart
ment. Except that certain powers are reserred to 
the Commissioner, he passes orders in all executive 
and. administrative matters; adjudicates cases of 
salt smuggling; hears appenls against the orders by 
the Assistmt and Deputy Collectors ; and generally 
regulates the working of the Department. 

The map • attached to this memorandum 
shows the extent of the Collector's jurisdiction, 
while the range of each of the Assistants is colored 
separately. 'l'wo corrections, however, require to be 

·notetl. The Surat Assistant's R:mge is now as 
shown in pencil and does not include the Portu-· 
.guese island of Diu, while the Uran and Alibag 
Ranges are in future to be held by one Assisbnt. 

• No~ printed. 

~om bay. 

Salt. 

Sec. III. 

W'. Por/t()UJ, 
. E"J.. : 
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Bombay. (18) 497 Khalasis or sailors, watermen, and 
menials. Salt. 

'£he total sanctioned strength of the Depart
Sec. III. ment, as it stood at the end of the last financial 

year, amounted to 5,566 hands, and the cost to 
TY. -:;;;~us, Rs. R0,227 i per month. Since this month began, 

the strength as noted above has been reduced 
by- .· 

1 Deputy Collector~ Northern Division, 
2 . A.ssistant Collectors, 
3 Coastguard Inspectors, 
1 Inspector, Bhewandi Guard Boat, 

;_ , 1 English writer, . 
' : ~.. ' 6 V ernacnlar writers, 

10 Peons, &c, 
. and it has been increased by one Frontier Inspec
tor, under the orders of the Govemment of India, 
pn certain recommendations of the Finance Com-
mittee. · 

'fhe Collections, which in 1874-75 were 
Rs. ·76,26,182, had increased in 1886-87 to 
Rs. 1,79,21,847 .. '.!;'he expenditure has risen 
during the same period from. "Rs. 7,51,878 ·to 

· Rs. 2a,49,154. 
Of the latter sum, Rs. 59,878 are on account of 

· J>ort ~,unds, and represent roughly the cost of 
· maintenance of the buoys, beacons, and· light-. 

houses referred to above, and of various petty 
·works of construction and repair connected with 
the conservancy of the ports in charge of the 
Department. The balance of Rs. 22,89,276 re
presents the expenditure under the heads of Salt 
Customs and AbkB.ri. 

Since the abolition of Customs duties on all but 
a very few articles, and the conclusion of Customs 

. Conventions with Portugal and with the Nawabs 
of ·Cam bay and J anjira, the xealizations on 
account of Customs out of the port of Bombay 
have almost disappeared. ' The functions of the 
Department under this head are practically 
confined to the registration of Customs· statistics, 
and the enforcement of such restrictions as are 
necessary for the maintenance of a check against 
illicit traffic of all kinds. · · 

Excluding from consideration the very insigni
ficant amount of imported salt the Customs duty 
on· which, though treated as a receipt of the 
Department, is for the most part collected by the 
Bombay Custom House, the sources of salt supply 
in the Bombay Presidency are-

(1) The Government Salt Works at Khara
ghoda on .the ·border of t.he Runn of Cutch, where 
what is technically known as Baragara, or large 
crystal salt, is manufactured from brine wells. 
They are now managed departmentally. 

(2) The Sea-side Works, scattered throughout 
the Presidency, where Pmall-grained salt is made 
'from sea-water at the risk of the manufacturers. 

The latter may be sub-divided into four groups 
differing more or less widely one from ·another 
in regard either to the system of management or 
the mode of manufacture, viz.-

(a) The works in Gujarat. 
·(b) The Northern Konkan works. 
(c) The works in the Southern Konkan and 

Kanara. 
(d). The works in Portuguese T~rritory. . 

The Runn works and t•he sea-s1de works m 
Gujarat are all the property of Government, and 
although the process of manufactuxe is differeiLt, 

they were originally managed in the same way. 
The salt is manufactured by holders ()f yearly 
licenses at their own risk and sold by them at a.. 
uniform rate of 2 annas per maund fi"ed by 
Government, out of which 0 pies are retained by 
Government by way of royafty, and the balance 
goes to the manufacturers, or, as they are generally 
called, '' Agrias." 

In the rest of the Presidency the works are 
either the property of private owners known as 
Shilotris, or are let on short leases to farmers. 
The price of the salt is a matter of agreement 
between the Shilotris or farmers ·and the pur
chasers. The duty is recoverable in all cases on 
the removal of the salt from the works. 

The establishment subordinate to the Assistant 
Collectors in charge of Ranges is divided broadly 
into two branches-the Administrative and the 
Preventive. In the former, the unit, so to speak, 
is the Sazedar, or officer in charge of a 8aza 
or group of ~alt works. He generally has an 
Assistant to help him, and he is responsible· to tha 
Sarkarkun. This latter is the chief officer of a 
Taluka as it is called, in respect of everything 
connected with the Department. It is the 8aze
dar's duty to estimate the contents of each heap of 
salt as it is made and to give it a number and 
enter it in his stock book ; to see that no salt is 
taken from any heap not so entered ; to supervise 
issues; keep the stock account ; and make. frequent 
rounds to see that the peons provided to guard 
the works are on the alert. 

The Sazedars and their As~istants and peons 
are subordinate as above noted to the Sarkarkuns. 
It is the business of these latter. to receive duty, 
issue permits, arrange for weighments ·and keep 
the Taluka accounts. · · 

'fhe Preventive establishment is employed . to 
watch the approaches of the Salt -works, re-weigh 
the salt after it has left them, and'-generally act as 
a check on the administrative establishment. It 
is officered by the Inspectors in charge of Pre
ventive stations, by the Darogas, who ·have under: 
them Karkuns called N akedars posted at suitable 
positions outside the works, and a staff of peons: 
for watching and patrolling. It is part of the: 
duty of the Coastguard Inspectors also to visit the: 
works and preventive stations, and to bring to: 
notice any irregularities or breaches of duty they, 
may observe. 

·1'he q-qantities of salt (1) brought to the stock: 
accounts, and (2) issued from each of the groups
mentioned above in paragraph 10 during the lasii 
financial year, are given below :-

Brought to 
. RCCOJUlt. 

Issued. 

nm. HAUNDS. IND. HAUNDII-

Baragara. (RunnWorks). 22,14,107 20,89,00€.: 
Seaside WorksinGujarat 4,38,257 3,14,85';'; 
North Konkan 58,58,421 56,28,33~ 
t!outh Konkan and Ka-

nara 2,70,412 2,49,6011 

Total • • 87,81,197 82,81,80~: 

to which must be added 3,50,127 maunds prodru 
ced and 3 19 33!> maunds issued, in the work. 
under Briti;h ~ontrol in Goa Territory, making iJ 
all 91,31,324 maunds produced, and 8o,Ol,l3 
maunds issued. 
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The Runn W orb supp!y the whole of Xorlhem 

Gujarat., and aL;:-o ~nd oons.ide.raUe qu3.ntitit'S to 
ilie Central Pro'rince-s and C-entral lndi:l., Bajpu
t.a.ns, and :llalwa. Tht'y meet as well a d~m.and 
from the North-West Prorinres, normallyBnill, 
but art to 00 swelled fo TElJ"' ]a_~ proJ?Qrtions by 
any dbimb:moo of the sun•ly ¥om Northern 
India.. 

Of the sea salt., the Gujarat Works surph· 
about 3,00,000 maunds to South£>m Gujarat and 
the adjae.ent O:lllectora!tes of Th.ana, Sasik and 
l:Ula.ndeili ; lirtle or none go.e.s beyond the 
fu.sidenrl"'. 

From the Xorlh€rn Konka:n ~me l!JlO,QOO 
Irulu.nds am i..::;:;-u£'d for OOU."llmrtion mfhln the 
Prerid~ney, and la..~ year the following <J.1!13D.ti
ties were e::rported :-

To tbe C€lltral Prorinoes 
, C-entral India 
, the ~-:aam.'s Territory 
, C .iil eu.tta 
, Bri'llih lfilibar 
, Cochl.n. a:nd Tra\3.Il.eare 

.. 

.. 
ToW 

ISD. lUt'!([IS. 

11,8-3,787 
18.~07 

8,6-5.731 
6,2<,0~0 

lO,lP,8!6 
5,01,.;;.3.8 

4.2,17,4:62 

The surply from tbe &:n1ilian Konkm and 
Kan.ara is limited to about 2.~0,00{) mam1'd.."- and, 
m±h the exoeption of asm:ill qrumtity sent from 
San.ib:tt,:l to Briti.:b MahbJI ru:n.d :Yn-.ore, is all. 
oonsum .. ed in fue ad.jaeent dhi:riets of E.ilimgiri, 
Db.rrwar, :Ksnn.r, Belgmm a:nd Bijapm. 

0£ tb.e is::.--ues from the Pvrlu.....'"'llese Slit W orb 
--some 3;20,(10() ma:a:nds in :ill----Gbom 3-;',0ri;!Q 
m.aund.s went b:,-t yt11r to Briti...JI ~ab-~, ~nd 
about 1.3:3 (10\) m:m.nd.s t«l the Hntiili Di.;;::tncl:s 
rnrrounrung Goa. T&ritmy. ~e nm-rin.ing 
1~50,QOJ maunds were OO:ll:o"li.IDOO m Po~~ese 
Indi~. ' 

The Frindpal offi.rers conoe:rned in the 
ad.mmi..~:tion of the Depa.:rtment al'e--

(1) The Sarkarbm, 
• (2) Pren·nti.re Offioen and Ds:rogs.s, 

( 3) Co:tsf~rd fu:.-pectors, 
{ 4) ~ orthtrn. Frontier ~-pecl.ors, 
15) .A..ssistan.t CoTI€1Ctors, 
(6) Deputy C'ollt-cl:or, 
(7) Golloctor, • 

an·l their re:-~tire duties lD!lY be bridy su:mm€'1! 
up as foTIGTS :- . 

(1) The Sarkarhm. is th~ chl£>f subiJrdlm.f.e 
Ciffic1f'r in. eh.a.rro-e of a group of f.:Ut worb QI port...:, 
or of brJta; h~> 

0
:ret'lt:in::s exci~ duty QII. silt, grmts 

permits or ordtTS empowering the o:ffh:1?n at the 
worh t,o d;:llnr salt~ ex.am.ffi.es stod>:s aJQ.d toe-stt.s the 
aoeura.ev of the 8.{100lUlts 5t the w<Ork......., and exer· 
cises a general control and rupern;;;ioa ~-rer ::ll the 
offic1f'rs at the s1lt work He ex€l'CL-.es ~ 
contrc·l an.•l sur-errision at all tb.e pods mt.hln 
his Tilula. 

(:?) The Pre1e-ntin Offi.{'IETs and Darogm.s s'!lper• 
use the r:re-renti-re arrlUlgeDli?ll'L;::;, b~ bcl!ilts 
c1rryin.g salt., mlke pen..ent.age c·'h€<ek wt-ng'hments, 
and when. nec,~ssuy under th~ rules of ~be 
Deparlmt>nt dt'tl.in salt-hd't"n_b()::tt.; and re-wflg~ 
their whc•le m.rg0es. Offic..en m c·b'll"ge of B~:> 
(ly fln3tln"' J•re>entile ~ta.tions h:a'le al~ to do 

. o f " · l 1·mn"" Te!l.-the Cu."'t{l!llS work o en~·E'nDg' :un~..~;, <: 1:1 o ~ 
F-t-ls, f!T:m1..m"' porl dB::r;mi:..es,. le'"JIDg port d~es. 
The lJaro~ when not in clurge of I•ret'eutite 

stations, haTe to patrol their &.It works and wakh 
the :mn~ :from the worb by l:.md rom~. 

~3) The Co:t..<o:tguan:l ~"J'€dors hne Rn• 
g<:~mg boots at their ~"I~~ on wlrich they live 
dm:ID.g t.h~ fair ~~ from <k1boher to the enol of 
Yay. Thm duties ~ing in the Clffls 
and :rood..<o:tmds; Ti.Sting &It wo:rb and Cm:tt:Gm 
H(lu.."'!'$; ~ Nz.tiTe fO~IloP'If'r ll-Jn.ips; te:,i:W o
s:llt weighmlE'nb; enfill'cing the rults aoonrt tilt: 
e:xfu"bition Ciif 1;~hts by NatiTe er.Ut • i:n:,n:-··tmll" 
1:c L h ""';5 • ' - t ~~ o 
ngJl.ll.t- ou..~ bl!.Wys, be:lc~ &:c.; and patrolling 
thoe Cl.~i: generally mfu a new to the pNTE'lltivn of 
SDliL,<'rotW'l;,'!J'_ 

'"-.c~ 
{ 4., Th~ Xorlhern Frontier lfu"J'fffCiin p.drc·l 

the l:ronti& Lmoe-, oontrol the foot and mo1!IDt~td 
fl(ln:-e, m:rint:rin di...-.cir'liiu•, and c'l!md1!irl F~J~C~rotir00ll3 
in any e:t...;;:,es of mu.1:::-~1mg thiE'y Rll!l.Y d<t:'~e<t. -

(-5) n~ A....~;;;tant CviDl<€(·1J:w (jof &ilt R<t<'fe!llUit!' i5 the 
adm.inbi:rntiTe head Ciif the ~""l!l' or Su"b-diri.s.no:m 
unda" his e~; · he mpeni.~ the 1\lJ!d: of the 
&.rbrbm..~ ll~:t.."., Prewnti-re O.ffi~C~~::rs,. C(la.::-t
gu:ml snd Fl'OOlti& llli-~Qn; ; ltls OODtillw.ID!y to 
mQ\'1.' a bClud his ~""t.' i&1«ting Solt WQ:ri...~ CU.'i'Qlll!l 

HI{'I'[L~ light -hou..~ brocQ1l!L~ &e.; reporls on an.rli
catiiJlllS f{•r n~w .sll! w~; oc-eml(nmlh· n:niklfS and 
mperri.~ Slit W€'ighm~nb and (:b<t(-h the ~rel
y:a:rds; k'E'i?f'IS\ th~? ~fubli.:;.hm€JJ:n.tts IDJI..:in 'hlm. in 
OJ:Idn ; ~ t:lut no u.runutthQ~d ml.lbu&ctme of 
s:llt is euried on; ret'IE'iT~eS petitii(JIII.S u,f db~ (i•f 
th-em as f:rr as h<e is OOIDpE:tent t1o d·l} w; i.::;:;-mo<as ~as 
f,() Sarb.rbm:s, D~J....~ P.re-rar.ti-re O.ffi.c~ .&c., 
in e.xe<C'1tllti-re and a~dmini.-t:rn.ti-re m.Jl1ttien.. 

The Supmntend1?nt oi th~ C~~ Senire is 
grnd~\1 as an .A..."-..~-!ru:n.t Cvll.?<-t~C'l'. He i:!. a tr.rin.ed 
SE'3:mrul an~l mlt?!C"k.mie. He ~;;;es th~ ww'k 
of the Co:t...~gund ln.~ors; 1ooh aft.eT the 
m:l1:i!!gemrent and e-]illpmlt'Dlt of the d~pnbn'i"mrllru 
:e~t of brots;; ex €('Utes ~ as wiE'll a.s e:rtrJ
ordioo.ry .rey>...in to boots; ~~.:;. light-hmL~ 
bnon an,d bffi(,i)l!$.,. and ~ tb.:at the-y a.re 
effieoe!llnv mamfuin~il; d~i:...uon...~ ~i:im.:!lftes f.vi-, and 
~tt~nh th-e N.iml'fm(1:i'MI of n~w lig'hb 'Clld&
fu.bn dt'plrlmt>ntilly; C100b'"1:rn:cts ~boots f011' the 
u..-.e of ru.bOlJ'Id.inat.e offi{1\!'.IS of the Ikrartm'€'Di.f7 
ellillii.s (1'1€''\'\3 £c,r the bvr.ilb, an•l nnmmms di.-,;:'.Ur·line 
and E'ffi(•nfne'f' among thoe mm ; and gen~.rnlly 
adri.~ llioe ·eCIIDl~ ... :1bClr in all m'lttas re-J1!W'Wg 
:n:n;d]l(·,'hl 5n<J mf:l!:·h:u:nie:d b·owl~~-

(13) Th<t> 'Dt>p1!11.fy Cvll~~·ettl()ll' (i<f &U R.eT<e'Dl~l'., 
&rm'ili.Pm Diris.iion,. F!if'E'ni.~ the wQr~ Ciif th<t> A....~"L...,. 
tmt C.oll~QIS in his di~-ion-iliey a.rt> d.ID:..dly 
suh(~JNlin~t.e to him- and exrn:i."R.s: ml%t of tha 
pow~n of a oonm•llin'!ll' offic1!"1' in 1:W w:rw•)ll. 

(~) Th~ C'(!ll€<·1tm 
0 

of &nR ll.e-'fE'mm'ill is tha 
oontrollD.ng Qffil('lf'I at th~ b~d of the who!oe- Deyart .. 
m€'nl E.."\:('lt"[•t tl:n.'lt c:'€rlrun piJlwers .~ ~rred. to 
thoe Oommii'lsion<e>r, be [if.IS~ oJr~Jt'TS m all ex~ttil'e 
an•l a~-tr]lti~ m:dt.e.N; sdju.:lie:ntl€':5 m..~ Qf 
s:ill: mug;nnng; h~ ar,r~1b agJmEt th.e> olrlili!?ni by 
fh~ A..ssk-bnt and D.epmy C'~Jll~i·c.rs; and g~E'Il<e.r.illy 
~toes t.he WI(Jirling (llf tboe- 1Jll"r:mm~nt. 

The m1p • attarc·h~·l fo() tm , m;m~n~um 
show5: th~ erl.ent Ciif thoe GoTIN·1t~r :5: )~~('!!],~ 
wlule th;e r:m.2'e of e1d1 fJf th~ A.::;:;"'lrtillnts u_ <::~c•l9rel 
sep:ar.J~t.ely. 'iwQ oo:rM."'t~c·n:;; ~·()lW{"Wll". ~~ fi() oo 
n'Cl1,..,f. Tht> Smst As~5-t:mt $ R:nn~ 15 D('IW as 
~bown in }"'t>ll'l"il ano.J ,l•JJE:i D•)t. in~·]u~l~ t:lli!<t> p.,,rta
~'11€!5-e llhnd of Dli111, whilto fht> l7r:m s&l ::\fu"t·og 
R;n.~~ :we in M1Jlll'\e' f,l) lot- h~tlJ by Olllli!? A..~.;.1!,mL . 

Ecmbty. 

Sill.. 

s.e.m. 
Jr. hrillf'N., 

.L.J. t 
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22 PROCXEDL'"GS OP' TilE SUB-COMliiTTEB, 

Witness No. II.-22ml Julgl887. 

· Examination of H. A. AcwoRTH, ~q ., C.S., Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue in charg f th 
Q th D' . . ' eo e . · . . . uOU ern lVlSlOn. 

The President. 

· I joined the Department in 1X81. I have acted 
three times as Colleetor for periods of three months 
or less, and during thit.t time have had cha.rge of 
the N orth~rn Division as· well ; but that has been 
my sole experience of the Northern District. 
· What is your opinion of the qualifi.cations of 
· Natj.ves to hold Assistant Collectorships P-I see 
no rea..:on. why Natives should not hold at least 
four out of the five Assistant Collectorships in my 
Division, and possibly the whole five if sufficiently 
good men could be found. As regards the tatna-

. girl ~ange, I am not quite sure that ~e average 
Engl1sbman would not be found more efficient 
than the ~v~ge Native. I may say, however, 
that that appoi.Iitment was recently held by a Parsi, 
and could not have been more ably administered. 
~e !Dain business of the Depa:tment in that Range 
l8 wtth Customs, and there 1.8 a great deal of it 
connected with steaniships which ·requires a consi
derable amount of tact and temper. 

'Yha.t ~ the pa.rticular qualifications of an 
Assistant m tl~ose posts which you think 'might be 
filled by Natives? Would they require any techni
cal knowledge P-I hardly think so. They would 
have, of course, to be acquainted ·with all the 
Customs and Salt Acts, and to a certain extent 
with the chemistry of commo~. salt and th~ philo
sophy of salt works, but we gtve them the· means 
of acquiring tha.t knowledge by distributii:tg ·ha.nd 
books from which an officer of energy can obtain · 
all the necessa.rJ:" informatic;m. . · 

Are the Assistants competent to test saline 
. earths P-No; but there is ~o production of chemi
cal salts, e:;cept chloride of sodium which is entirely 
produced by ev~poration. 

Are offences against the Salt Act frequent in 
this Presidency ?-Yes, petty offences, and we 
prosecute in very nearly all cases. · 

Has the rUle never been introduced here, which 
obtains in the North of India, that no prosecution 
should be instituted against a person who has a less 
quantity of contra banded salt than a· seer of 2 lb. 

Have you had Native Assistants under you~
Yes. One of them did his duty admirably. 

In what w~y . would you have appoi.D.tments 
made to Assistant Collectorships P-I have not 
~ho1.1ght of any other than the present system ; hut 
if I had my own way, I would throw a great 
deal . more responsibility in. regard to making 
appomtments ?n the Co~sioner, as the best 
means o! ~~g the r~tment of good officers. · 
No one l8 m a better pos1tion 'to judge who are the 
~ men among the Inspectors than the Uommis-· 
s10ner. · 

'V 01ild you promote Inspectors to Assistant 
Collecto~ps P-To a great e~tent, and almost 
always m !he case of Eu.ropeans. I think the 
Insp~ctors m the Sa!t. and Abk8.ri Department . 

. furnish our best recrmting ground. · 
When 3:oung men are nominated by the Gov

ernment, m what grade do they enter ?-They 
are supposed to enter in the lowest, but, a& a matter 
of fact, ,:we have had at least two officers put in in 
the 3rd grade. ·. 
A~ the Inspectors often promoted tQ the Assis

tan~ grade ?-Pretty frequently. We have two 
Assistant Collectors now who were · formerly 
Inspectors. 

For an Assistant Collector, no greater technical 
or other knowledge ~ -re<:J.uired than is required 
for a Deputy Collector in charge of a Taluka ?-N 0, 

Of course he has to be acquainted with the different 
Acts ; bu~ no other technieal knowledge is necessary. 
. What IS the extent of the coast line in your Divi

mon ?-We have :four hundred miles of coast line. 
And any port..s ?-The whole of the ports of the 

Southern group. 
Do your Assistant Collectors look after the 

collection of L'Ustoms at those ports ?-Yes. 
How do you manage the appraisement of 

chemicals at different ports ?-There are none 
imported. . 

Fire-arms ?-There is really no importation of 
fire-arms either. 

The Hon. Khan Bahadur Kasi Snaltbudin. 
· inhispossessionP-No suchrule exists here, and! 

do not see how it could be worked. 'l'he.majority You said you had five Assistant Collectors 
of salt offences in the Presidency are simply thefts under you-a Parsi an~ four Europeans P-Yes. 
of salt. We have a good mali.y prosecutions for 
illicit manufacture in Kana.i:a, but not elsewhere. 
In Kanara. the salt-earth is f9und all along the coast 
and to a great erlent inland, and the manufacture 
of illici.t salt is almost universal, and it is a peculiar 
fact, With re.ference to the charge of oppreSsion 
brought ag-a.inst_ the Department, that during the 
last five years, m all the prosecutions in which 
fines ha;ve ~n inflicted, the fines have always 
been pa.1~ which excludes the supposition to some 
extent that the offenders are paupers.· Quite 
recently I had a case in which separate fines ol 
Rs. 30 we~ inflicted on three men, and they 
were all pa1d. The quantity Inanufactured was 
not more than a few seers. 

Have any disturbances occurred between the 
villagers and the salt officers ?-Not in Kanara. In 
the salt works about the harbour there are frequent 
disturbances between smugglers and our peons. 

The Prest'dent. 

· Do you consider that you require a higher 
social status, than that which a Uevenue Deputy 
Collector has, to make a good Custom House 
Officer ?-I think you do, because he has second
class Eur9peans tinder him, men of the Warrant 
Officer class who require to have a gentleman over 
them. Assistant Collectors should be gentlemen. 
'Vhether Native or European, they should be men 
who have the breeding, the manners, and the 
ap[()lnb of gentlemen. . 

The Ho~. Khan Bahadur Kazi Shahb1rdiJJ. 

If you think Natives" would do as well as Euro· 
peans in these appointments, do you harren to 
know why it is that three out of the five Assistant 
Collectors are. EU1'9peans ?-I neither know, nor 
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is it my business to inquire. I should be very 
glad to see Natives appointed ~ore largely to these 
posts. 

. Mr. Nulkar. 

Have you ever heard, or seen from the records 
of the Commissioner of Salt and Opium, that 

some twenty jre::1.rs ago a proposal was made to 
Government that these appointments should be 
conferred on the sons of gentlemen, meaning 
by gentlemen European officers who have been 
long in the service of Government and have a 
claim oil Government for employment P-I was not 
aware of any such proposal. 

Witness No. III.-22nd Jul!/188_7. 

Examination of H. G. Bui.KLEY, Esq., Assist!lnt Collector, Salt Depar~ment. 

The President. 

• I b~lieve you are a non-domiciled European ? 
-Yes. 

When did you enter th~ Department ?-Little 
more than nine years ago. 

Have you recently been acting in charge of 
the Northern Preventive Line ?-Yes. I had 
charge of it for a year-and-a-half. I entered the 
Department as an Inspector on the Northern fron
tier, and rose · to be ~upernumerary Assistant 
Collector. I served for three years as Inspector. 
As Inspector I had charge of a beat of about 
fifteen or sixteen miles long, and cf about forty
five sepoys and a certain. number of Mamlatdars, 
and it was my duty to see that these men .~ed 
out on night and day duty, also I had to VlBlt the 
peons, and see that they were doing their work. 

·- In the months of April, May and June, the heat 
is very great indeed at KM.raghoda. Last year 
the thermometer in my house went up to 123°. 

As Assistant Collector, what were your duties ? 
-To' travel over the whole length of the frontier, 
testi:pg the w9rk of . the Inspectors under me, 
visiting their beats by night and day, an~ in-
specting their ·offices. . 
· Is Kharaghoda ·situated in the desert ?-The 

Salt works themselves are on the line and pro· 
tected on all sides by choukis. 

The officer in charge there would have very 
little society ?-The Assistant in charge of the 
works and the Assistant in charge of Kharaghoda 
have their head-quarters there, but otherwise there 
is no society .. Ahmedab~d is t~e n~arest station. 
There is a railway about SLXty miles away. 

Is there an Assistant always stationed at these 
works ?-At head-quarters, yes. The Assistant 
Collector at Kharaghoda occasionally has to visit 
depots on the line, but as a rule he is not away 
from head-quarters for more than fifteen or sixteen 
days at a time. The Assistant Collector in charge 
of the frontier is not away from head-quarters 
for more than eight months in the year, during 
which time he is on tour. 

H~tve you had ·any Native Inspectors working 
with you on the Preventive line ?-Yes; a Mussul
man and two Parsis. 

How did they do their work P-It is not the sort 
of work, I think, !\ative~ like. When you have 

to go out. on nigh.t duty, you.'have sometimes to 
turn out m the wmter at any odd time so as to 
see that the sepoy~ are ~n duty and working pro· 
perly. My experience IS that Natives dislike this 
night work and long journeys on h9rseback. An 
Inspec~or may be called upon to ride forty or 
~y miles. He may also have encounters with 
opmm smugglers. We have two Eurasian In· 
spectors ; they are working very well' indeed • as 
also is one .Parsi gentleman who. had served the 
Government efficiently and made a name as a 
good detective officer before he came to us, 

The Hon. Khan Bahadur Kazi Sk~'hbudin. 
Do you often h'lve.encounters ·with smugglers? 

-Not serious encounters, but you often have to 
arrest men. we have had encounters in which a 
smuggler has .been shot. They sometimes attack 
our men. • 

What· is the extent of yolll' charge ?-When 
I was in charge, the frontier line extended over 
nearly two hundred miles, from a place called 
~asari, on the borders of .Marwar, on the north, 
and to the south as far as Cambay. .My duties 
were to move camp every three days and visit 
each Inspector's beat, take him out with me on 
the line or go out at odd times myself and see 
whether his men were at 'their posts. We have 
a line to guard and we catch smugglers crossing 
that line. We do not go out of the way to catch 
them. The .line is easy to cross, and we have 
sepoys there whose. duty it is to prevent any one 
from crossing. We have not to deal with an 
astute class of smugglers ; they cross by the roads 
and it is Olll' duty to' watch those roads. 

Are there any instances of desperate characters 
carrying opium on camels P-In one case a sowar 
was riding alongside .of a camel driver, and 
challenged the driver to stop, the driver refused to 
do so and hit him on the head with a latM ; also a 
sepoy on another occasion challenged in the dark 
a man whom he ·thought to be a smuggler; the 
than would not atop, and an affray occurred, during 
which a gun went off, and a man was shot. 
Another. reason why I think Inspectors should be 
~Ul'opeans is that they are left entirely to them
selves for elev~n months ip a year, and ;rou. h~~;ve 
to depend· entrrely on the1r word or the1r dianes 
for particulars of what harpens during that 
period. 
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Witness No. IV.-22nd Julg 1887. 

Examination of W. H. McCANN, Esq., Superintendent,_ Coast Guard Service. 

The President. · the service. We have some Eurasian officers. 

I entered the Salt Department in 1S74. I .had · From what class are the bulk of your service 
for some years previously been Superintendent of recruited ?-Officers in the Mercantile Marine 
the Government Flotilla in connection with the possessing certificates of not lower grade than that 
fort reclamation work, and previous to that had of S~cond Officers. . Some :pos~ess. ~asters' certifi.-
been an officer in the .Mercantile Marine. cates. The Preventive B~rvice IS distinct from ours. 

• . In the Coast Guard service each officer has a boat 
What IS the extent of your present c~ge ~- . under his charge and a ~tew of from ten to fifteen 

We have abo~t 50 Coast ~nard boats, ~eluding men, and he is responsible for the laying down of 
sev~ral large-siZed Preventive barges s?-tione~ at buoys and taking them up before and after the · 
vanous harbour~ for the purpose o.f checking weigh- fixing of their positions. The crews do not do 
~ents of salt. I have also under my charge all the patrol · service except occasionally in company 
lights and coast bu?ys :f!om Bombay southward with an officer, when they patrol the bunders to 
as far as Canara.· 'Ih~ .lights are un~er the ~ort see that the establishments are in efficient order. 
Trust and I hav~ ~ VlSlt them fr?m time ~ time. The Inspectors have also direct charge of Light
! ltave also 1i? VISit my bo~t stations and see .that house establishment&, and they also measure Native 
the boats are m pr~pe! reparr and the crews :J;!l a craft before the issue of licenses and prevent the 
proper state_ of dismpline. carriage of excess passengers under the Passenger · 

Could the duties.·o~ your office be discharged Shipping Act both by steamers. and Native craft. 
by a Native?-! do not see howthey could very_ In point of fact you are Port officers, Coast Sur· 
well be. It is. not the kind of work Natives gene-· veyors, Coast Guards and Light-house keepers P
rally care for~ In fact, we find it difficult to recruit Yes. We are also sometimes placed in charge of 
our officers .from Natives. With the exception the temporary erection of bunder lights. 'l'he In
of two Parsi Coast Guard officers in the N ortb.ern spectors are found useful, by reason of their nautical 
Division, I do not think we have any Natives in experience, in fixing the·position of bunder lights. 

Witness No. V.-22nd July 1887. 

;;. BDcnrro, Examination of JosEPH :BocARRo, Esq., Representative of an East Indian Association. 
Es(/. . . • . . . 

. 'rhe President. : given to E~ Indians. The members of this 
· . · community are as well fitted for the appointments as 

·What do you desire to' say. in regard to the Europeans or Eurasians. In this connection the 
present inquiry ?-Some of the appoi11tments o£ Association whiCh I represent desire me to state 
.tA.ssista.nt Collectors in the Salt and 'other De· that the claims or the East Indian community may 
'tlartments under the Comm:iFsioner of Customs, be considered to be deserving of special considera
Salt,. Opiun:i ·and Abkari might be conferred on tion on account of the approved military service 
such of the members of the East Indian com- rendered gratuitously by them in days gone by, 
munity as have rendered services approved by and for which they received the special acknow.' 
the Departmen,ts in which . they are employed, ledgments of Government iri an Order of Council 
and possess• merit and ability .. Of the eleven dated the 8th Aprill806. This Order referred to 
Assistant Collectors . now in the Salt ·Depart- the good services rendered by a Militia organised 
ment, and whose salaries range from Rs. 200 to by the East Indians which garrisoned the forts of 
Rs. 800, nine are Europeans or Eurasians and two Bombay when the island was threatened by a 
Parsis. There is also one Hindu Assistant. on French invasion. The Commandant o£ this Militia· 
Rs. 300. Besides these, there are five Assistant was reward.ed with a British Knighthood. 
Collectors in the Customs and Abkari Departments. Besides the appointments I have alluded to above, 
With so many Assistantshipsundertheirpatronage, there are, I believe, two supernumerary Assistant 
Government could perhaps without difficulty ar· Collecto.rs, one Superintendent of i4e Coast Guard 
range for at least one Assistant Collector being Service on Rs. 600, and seventeen Coast Guard 
selected from East Indian candidates. Applications Inspectors on salaries ra:nging from Bs. 60 to 
have hitherto 'been made by East Indians for Rs. 250, seventeen Inspectors (including two 
Assistant CollectorShips and other lower appoint- Rissaldars) on the northern frontier. None of 
ments, but without success, and as ·it is generally these, I believe, are held by East Indians. If, as 
understood that practically the higher appointments is understood J:w the Association, it is considered 
in the Salt and other Departments undel' the Com· expedient to employ. Europ'eans and Eurasians only 
missioner are only open to l!:uropeans and Eura- as Inspectors in the Salt Department so that they 
sians, with one or two exceptions, applications are not may be able to cope with· the opposition which is 
often made by East Indians.. In all the Depart- offered in cases of smuvgling, it can hardly be 
ments under the Commissioner, there are, so far as denied that East Indians possess the ~ame qualifica
is known to the Association, only two or three East tions and physique as Eurasians, and their habits 
Indians holding subordinate appointn;lents. If the and mOde o£ living are precisely simibr. 
appointments of Assistant Collectors are to be made The East Indians might, therefore, be declared 
from among outsiders, one of them at least, and a to be eligible for these appointments in common 
..-:erla.in num: er of Inspectorships, might be specially with EuropeaiJ..S a:qd Eurasians, to whom, it iS 
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believed the higher appointments in this Depart- · Can you give me an instance in which a Govern· 
ment ar~ confined. . . ment officer has ever , said to a person of your 

Are not members of your community recognised society " I cannot e~ploy you because J:Ou. a~e 
Eurasians ?-They ought to be but they are by race a Portuguese ?-They have not sa1d 1t m 

as t ' so many words, but perhaps the names and the 
no • . . . colour have something to do with it. The one 
. Have they not the same opportumtles of obtam- class are distinctly foreign subjects and the other 
mg employment P-:-They have ~~t. Government are Btitish subjects. All we wish to urge on the 
officers do not cons1der them eligtble for employ· attention of officers is that East Indians are British 
ment. subjects. 

Sittings at Poona. 

Witness No. VI.-29th July 1887. . 
Examination of MADHA VRAO SoliiJI, EsQ., Native Assistant to the Collector of Salt Revenue. 

The Pre8ident. 

I entered the Department ~s W eighma~ on a 
salary of Rs.-4 in 1850. I was then a mere boy 
and was taught English by my father, who was a 
Havildar in the lOth Regiment, Native Infantry. 
I have . risen through the several grades to my 
present position, where I draw Hs. 300 per mensem, 
pesides tentage and travellin~ allowances. 
. · In the controlling grades there are three Natives, 
but one of the appointments which they hold is to be 
abolished. I do not know why there are not more 
Natives in those grades. I believe Mr. Bellasis, 
who was Commissioner in 1864-1868, made some 
suggestion that only the· sons of European gentle
men should be appointed to the gazetted appoint-

ments, but I do not know that M.r. Bellasis' sugges· 
tion wp.s accepted. , 

I cannot say that·Natives could hold the post 
of Assist;:mt in the Northern Frontier, as refer· 
ences have to be made to the Residents of Native 
States and the-: Dewans. The .Government work 
would not go on well. .So also for t'he Coast Guard 
service special technical know1eag,e is ·required . 
'fhe. Goa Assistant Collector . and the Assistant 
Collector in charge of Kharaghoda·.Salt works 
should be Europeans. Some m~··· would be 
required to take··the places of t.h~se officers, and 
consequently about half the appointments might 
be held..by Natives. I have.rio more to say. · 
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BOMBAY. 
Salt Department. 

Section IV.-Written Evidence. 

No. I.-Noto by. C. B. PRITCHARD, Esq., Bo; C. S., Acting Commissioner in Sind. 

The prevalence of malpracticeE! in the Salt Department led Government to determine in 1871 
to place its manage~ent, previously ~eld by the Commissipner of Customs along with that of 
the. Customs and. Opmm 1 Departments; m t.he ?ands of a· separate officer. . I was appointed Collector 
of Salt Revenue m that year, a~d from that time u~ to a few months ago I held continuous charge 

• of tke, Department, except durmg absences on spec1al duty and furlough. Since 1878, I have also 
held charge of the Customs, Opium and .A.b~ari Departments. ' . 

2. When I joined the Salt J?epartment it was manned entirely by Natives. The only Europeans 
employed were two Deputy Commissioners, four Assistant Commissioners and two Coast Guard 
Inspectors. Smuggling in many forms was rife. Boats were .filled at· the salt works twice and 
oftener under the same permit, salt in excess of the quantities for which duty had been paid was 
commonly issued from the works,- and on the frontiers many instances in which the establishments 
had connived at the running of salt were brought' to light. 'l'he chief defect in the administration 
lay in the ab~ence of pr~per sup~rvision, over the subordinate establishments. To ·remedy this, 
Government m the .first mstance mcreased the number of European Assistants to ten, but I soon 
found that much closer and more constant European supervision was required both at the salt works 
and on the frontiers, and byodegrees between 20 and 30 ~~uropean and Eurasian Inspectors have 
been drafted futo the Department. At the same' time the strength and pay of the Native establish
ments have been largely increased, and ~n. effective system of management has been introduced 

· with the net result that anything like systematic smuggling has ceased to exist. I am confident 
that this result could not have _been obtained witHout the aid of .European· Assistants and Inspectors, 
and I am equally confidtimt that it -yvill not be maintained if any material diminution is made now 
in the number of Europeans employed in any grade in 'the Department. The proportion of European 
to Native employes is very smalL The ~uropeans number less than 40, the Natives about 5,000. 
The' EuropeanS have not been allowed to absorb all the best paid appointments. 'l'here are only 
four Inspec~ors' appointments the pay of which exceeds that of Sarkarkuns' and Darogas' appoint
ments (which are exclusively held lly Natives), and of those four appointments two, and those the 
best paid of all, are held by Natives. Other Nativ.es also are employed as Inspectors, but the 
majority of the appointments of this class are held by Europeans. The preventive cor!lons round 
the frontiers.of Goa., Damaun and Habsan have b.een l'emoved since Government .obtained control 
over the salt works in those .~erritories, and the only iron tier now guarded ·is that running between 
Kathiawar and Gujarat and along the eastern shore of the Runn of Outch. About thr1,1e-fourths of 
the Inspectors patrolling this frontier are Europeans. The line runs for the greater part of its 
length ,along the border of a desert, where swef]t water and supplies are scarce and the climate is 
most trying. Natives dislike the is9lation anQ. the hlirdships of the work on this line. I have tried 
many Natives there, but only three. have remained for any lengi~ of time. · The rest have either 
thrown up their appointments or proved failures in one way or another. One of the three excep. 
tions, a Mahomedan, is among the best of the Inspectors on the line ; the other two are moderately 
good, but would leave the frontier to•morrow if they were offered posts of nearly equal pay else
where. The InRpector in charge of the ·manufacture of salt at the Runn Works is graded with the 
Frontier Inspectors. He is a Mahomedan, his name heads the list of Inspectors, and his services 
for the.work on which·he is employed are simply .invaluable. The Ooast Guard Inspectors are 
mostly Europeans. A few Parsis are also employed and one or two of them have done well. All 
have to live on board their boats. This service is unpopular among Natives, and I have found it 
extremely difficult to meet with Natives competent for the work and willing to undertake it. I can 
only call to mind two or three instances during the last 15 years in which Natives have applied for 
appointments in the Coast Guard service. Other European Inspectors are placed in charge of some 
of the more important preventive stations at which- consignments of .salt removed from the salt 
works are examined and reweighed, and others cruise about the large salt works near Bombay from 
which salt is exported by sea a.nd inspect the prev~ntive st.ations and the Salt Police guards. My 
experience . is that Europeans as a class are distinctly better qualified tha.n Natives as a class for 
duties of this kind. · It is necessary for the due collection of the revenue that discipline and strict 
attention to rules should be maintained among the Guards and Weigh-clerks employed at salt 
works, and Europeans are better discipliqaria:qs than Nat~v~s. l have found that Natives cannot 
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always be depended on to punish or to report irregularities that come to their notice. Their kinclly 
feelings and dislike to get others into trouble, and their dread of incurring the hostility of delin· 
quent subordinates and their friends stand in their way. Europeans are not subject to these 
influences in the same degree as Natives. Irregularities if left uucbecked are apt to grow quickly, 
and from the nature of things there will always be among the traders and bt'okers frequentmg salt 
works individuals ready to pay subordinates for winking at irregularities, as well as men ready to 
take advantage of any carelessness or weakness on th.eir part. The crews of salt boats are an unruly 
set of men and .the Native officers are often glad to have a European at·hand to keep them in 
order. I do not intend by these remarks to attack the general honesty of the Native subordinates 
in the Salb Department. I believe that Natives if well looked after are just as honest as ~~uropeans, 
under like 'circumstances,-but I do maintain that the pt·oviso is au all important factor in this 
proposition, and that the only effective means of keeping things straight among the small army of 
lowly-paid weigh-clerks and guards in the midst of· the temptations and influences to which they 
art! exposed lies in the employment of a supervising agency that can be depended on to detect 
irregularities committed and to bring delinquents to punishment. It is to the interest o£ the 
general body of tax-payers that the most efficient supervision obtainable be employed for this pur
pose. In the last year for which I have returns the salt revenue collected in Bombay exceeded 184 
lakhs of rupees, realized on over 9 millions of maun~s of salt weighe;d out from the works. An 
average error in these weighnients of 'one t:Jer cent. in favor, of the trade entails a loss of revenu" 
amounting to nearly 2 lakhs of rupees, and if 2 lakhs, or any greater or less amount of revenue, is let 
slip, the loss. will have to be made good by the public by the payment of taxation in some other 
shape, so long as the State expenditure is equal to its income, I know that it is exc~edingly difficult 
with good supervision to keep the average weighment· error at the works within o·ne per cent.; if 
supervision be relaxed, the error will soon grow to 5 per cent. and more. · 

3. To ·sum up, I think that the infusion of Europeans. among the multitude of Natives employed 
in the subordinate branches of the Salt Department is necessary in order to give the establishment 
stiffness and'backbone, and to provide the best machinery available for effective supervision. I 
would not appropriate to Natives or to Europeans any particular classes of appointments, ·but would 
employ men ·of both races indiscriminately in the places for which individually they may show 
aptitude. I do not think that the Executive Head of the Department should be fettered as to the 
nnmber of Europeans he should employ, or in the matter of his choice of men to fill particular 
.appointments, beyond a general order that he should not employ a European in any post for which 
he may be able to select a competent Native,-or, if consider(:ld necessary, he might be directed to 
report his reasons for the information of Government whenever he may proceed. to enlist a Euro .. 
pean in the Department. I think that men of pure European descent as a class possess more energy 
than those of mixed race, and on that account may be expected to make better Inspectors, but I 
have known many excellent J:4;urasian Inspectors, and' would not place them as a class 1,mder any 
disability. 

4. Next, as regards the recruitment of the Superior appointments in the Salt Dep~trtment. The 
work of the Oollector differs greatly from that of Land Revenue Collectors, so that it is desirable 
that the officer selected for the post should be one who is likely to hold it for some time. lie should 
be a man of active habits, with some resource· and power of oommand. He has to rule a force 

,numbering some thousand's of men, and besides arranging for the due collection of the Government 
revenue he has to considet• and meet in a liberal spirit the requirements of the salt trade. His Assist .. 
ants should be practical men of active habits and fond of out-door work. Their most important 
duties lie outside of their offices in and about the· salt works. They are required to visit salt worb 
frequently in the heat of the day and most frequently at the hottest time of the year when the estab., 

·lishments and manufacturers are in fnll work, and to go rou.nds at night-time besh:.tes. They must 
see with their own eyes that their subordinates conduct their duties properly and that the Depart~ 
mental rules and orders are strictly observed. The average educated Native has no taste for work 
<.tf thi:; kind. His tastes incline, rather to .court and office work, and ,when placed in a post of 
authority he is apt to act' on the assumption that his own proper business is confined to the issue of 
orders and that it is ~he business of others to carry them out. Employment in the Salt and Customs 
Departments is not popular among the University graduates who are clamorous for advancement 
in the public service. I am not aware of any instance in wl1ich a Deputy Collector of Land RevenueJ 
or a man who expects to rise to a g~zetted appo~ntm.ent in that line, has asked for an appointment 

· . . in the Customs or Salt Depa,rtment. Of the 
• One Asst11tant Collector of Customs and two Asststant Colo th ee * Natives who have been appointed Assist-

lectors of Salt Revenue, r . . . · 
ant Collectors m my tlme one lS an ~xcellent 

officer, but both the others are dissatisfied and are anxious to obtain employment elsewhere and I 
should not regret their transfer, Several of the European Assistants appointed since 1880 are men 
who had been found wanting in othE!r Departments and professions and the result of their· appoint· 
mentis that the Department has lost in efficiency. Now that on the reoommenda,tion of the l!'inance 
Committee the number of Superiq.r appointments iu the Salt Department has been reduced by two, 
it is more than ever necessary that·all the Assistant Collectors should be thoroughly efficient officers. 
I am strongly of opinion that the practice of the Northern India Salt Department should be followed 
in Bombay and that, as a rule, Assistant Collectors of Salt Revenue and of Customs should be pro .. 
rooted ft·om among the members of the subordinate,branches of the service. rrhere is a large field 
and plenty of good mat~rial to ~elect from in bo~h Departments. Many Indian officers' f;lO~s who 
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have received a good education in England have been glad in these hard times to join as Inspector 
on Rs. 100 a month, and there are some very competent men among them, as well as among the 
Inspectors who have not had the same advantages in respect of education. I think too that there is 
a much better chance of selecting Natives competent for the post of Assistant Collector inside the 
Departments than outside of them. There are three Assistant Collectors' appointments in the Bombay 
Custom-house. For these appointments I think that Europeans and Natives might be selected in 
turn. The great majority of the appointments of Assistant to the Collector of Salt Revenue should 
be held by Europeans, but I would admit occasionally Natives who ~nay have shown capacity for the 
particular kind of work that they will be called on to perform. 

5. The post of Collector of Customs at Bombay should, I think, be held by a Covenanted Civilian. 
The Customs Collectors at all the out-portd are Natives, and the Customs procedure for the whole 
Presidency is set in the Bombay Custom-house. The Collector of Customs has also to hold his own 
in matters of Government interest with the Bombay Port Trust, which is a powerful corporation,. 
and the majority of its members are Europeans. He has also to deal constantly with important 
commercial interests, of which European firms own by far the l~rger share. The Preventive Service 
is manned almost entirely by Europeans and Eurasians, but some of the shore appointments are held 
by Natives. I see no objection to the admission of a larger number of Natives to this·service, if men 
can be· found competent and willing to do the work. So far as my experience goes Natives do not 
hanker after employment in the Preventive Service. 

" ...... 

No. II.-Note by F. A. HILt., EsQ., Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue, Karwar, North Canara. 

I 'think that previous to oonsidering what classes are best fitted for. the various posts, it will be 
well to inquire into the organization of the Department and see whether it is likely or not hereafter 
to meet with some alteration. · 

The Department as now constituted consists of a Commissioner, Collector, 2 Deputy Collectors, 
10 Asjiistant Collectors, 2 Sapernum~rary Assistant Collectors and 1 Native ~sistant Collector. 
. . Previous to the year 1882 the Head .of the Department was the Col1ector; and it· is only lately 

' that a. second Deputy Collector has been appointed. Before 1872 I believe t~t the- Co Hector of 
Customs in Bombay (then called Commissioner) had control of the Salt Department. There was 

• therefore no Special Collector of Salt Reve~:ae. ·.. .. , 
The appointment of extra control1ing officers has, as may be imagined, considerably deducted 

from .the responsibility formerly exercised by Assistant Collectors ; add to this the loss of work conse
quent on the abolition of the import duties in 1882, and it will be apparent that Assistants have now 
very much less wo.rk and responsibility than was formerly on their shoulders. The work at present 
is, in my opinion

1 
not of that nature which should be entrusted to, or expected from, officers in the 

· position of Assistant Collectors. · · 
It should first be borne in mind that Assistant Collectors are in their range all the year round 

(travelling for 7 months), and are the onl:y officers ~h_o have a chance of becoming acquainted with 
every office, Karkun, Sepoy, and the distnct generally. The Collector or Deputy Collector can only 
occasionally visit one or two of the most important places in a range. 

It may be assumed therefore that the Assistant is better acquainted with the officers and what 
goes on in his range than any one else can be ; add to this the fact that he is an educated man (or at 
any rate is supposed to be) and draws a· ,fairly good salary, and it will be patent that he should be 
entrusted with the major portion of the internal working of his range, or such men should not be 
entertained. · 

The following duties for instance now in the handS of the Deputy Collector should be entrusted 
to Assistants :- ; . · 

(a) Sanctioning all petty bills for travelling allowance arid batta of Karknns and menials, 
conveyance of treasure, oil, bearing postage, &c. · 

(b) Transfer of Karkuns in' the range. 
(c) Appointment of candidates to Karkun posts of Rs. 15. 
(d) Promotion of Karkuns to Rs. 20. 
(e) Promotion of Sepoys to posts of Naik Havildar, &c. 
(f) Power tG order the destruction of contraband salt and other articles seized in salt cases, 

. . or impose a fine of Rs. 25 (Act Vll of 1873). . 

Asr,istants should also be Conservators ofall the ports in their range, should have power to 
deal with articles seized under the Transport of Salt Act, and also to search for contraband salt 
without a warrant and to grant a warrant under section 15, Act VII_ of 1873, &c. 

The absence of authority not unfrequently cau.Ses considerable loss and annoyance to tradera 
and others, and occasionally loss io Government. As nearly everything has to be submitted to the 
Deputy Collector or Collector, there is a delay of some five to ten days in dealing with any case, 
unless a supervising officer happens to be close at hand. · 
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At present a considerable portion of the Assistant Collector's work consists of 'submitting bills 
and other correspondence from the rraluka officers to the Deputy Collector and dee t•ersd; this is 
especially applicable for the monsoon months. During the fine weather the Assistant visits all the 
ports in his range, and with the help of his clerks examines the records, dead-stock articles, &c. 
in each office. 'l'his work is heaviest at the head-quarter station of each 'l'aluka, but here again th~ 
examination is conducted by either the Collector, Deputy Collector, l\ative Assistant, or all of them, 
when they happen to visit the range. In the salt manufacturinl! season the Assistant visits the salt 
works and superintends some of the weighments, tests the scales, &c. It will be seen from what 
has gone before that the Assistant has little power over the internal management of his district; he 
is also quite powerless to effectively deal with cases of illicit salt manufacture or smuggling. 

The Assistant naturally, when he sees that the performance of' a certain duty is necessary, brings 
the matter as forcibly as he can before the Deputy Collector or Collector, but it is hard in some 
instances to explain a thing distinctly to a controlling officer who happens to be unacquainted with 
the part of the district or people whom it concerns. · 
· Simple matters might be successfully dispos~::~d of on the spot, when volumes of correspondence 
would only tend to make them more complicated and ambiguous. · 

I now cdme to the question as to what classes are best suited for gazetted appointments in the 
Department.·., -

If the Assistant Collector's work is to remain as it is, I think that· any British· born subject, 
whether_ European or Native, should be admitted, and that they should be recruited from the superior 
non-gazetted officers serving in the Depa.rtment; by these means men of experience and well versed 
in accoun~s could be obtained, in fact practical men. The pay, however, should be reducen from 
what it now is, as I do not think the work demands the service.s of a highly-paid officer. 

If Assistant Collectors are given more control over their range (in my opinion a proper and 
economical move) there wouid be no necessity for more than one Controlling officer. 'l'he Depart
ment might be ma~e very similar to the District Police. In this case the Assistants should be 
recruited from a higher class. There are few Natives who are not prejudiced in favor of their owu 
caste, and I think they would not prove to be so good and impartial administrators tts Europeans, 
still I would not recommend that they be altogether excluded; they might be appointed in the pro
portion of op.e. to every two Europeanq, Natives are good accountants. Endeavors !!hould be made to 
ob~ain Natives of other castes as well as Parsis and Brahmans .. 'rhe appointed candidate should 
be of good birth and education, and as a proof of the lt~tter, might be required to pass an entrance 
examination. The' ·candidate should then . be on probation for: two years, duriug which time he 
might be attached to the Controlling officer's establispmeut for· one year, and then to that of two 
senior Assistants. During his probation--hip he should be required to pass in Departmental Accounts 
as well as in the other ordinary subjects; notes also should be made regarding his character and 
aptitude for general administration. . . · ·. 

If at the end of two years he should be considered unfit for the position of Assistant Collector, 
he might be offered a post in the superior branch of non-gazetted officers. 

Non-gazetted officers of marked ability and qualifications shoulJ. be eligible in certain cases for 
promotion to Assistant Collectorships. • . . · . 

A Department composed entirely of Natives would not be popular, nor would it attract t~e best 
class of meri. · ·· . . , · · 

I should mention here that I have been fifteen years in the country, seven of which I spent in the 
mercantile line in Bombay, frequently visiting "Gn]arat and the Berars Twice I served in the Com
missariat during the Affghan and Egyptian wars, and for ovar six years I have been in the Salt 
Department. I have had opportunities of meeting and dealing with Natives of all castes and have 
endeavoured in the above to give a fair and impartial.opinion. . ' . 

Bombay. 

Salt. 
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Section I.-Note by the Sub-Committee. 

Prior to 1805 the average yearly revenue derived from Salt in the Madras Presidency amounted 
to about Rs. 2,80,000. This waR derived from the farm of salt*pans,.the property of the State, the 
Government share of the produce of pans belonging to private owners, and transit duties collected 
at certain revenue posts.* 

By Regulations I of 1805 and II of 1807 the manufacture and sale of Salt was created a 
Government monopoly and placed under the immediate control of a General Agent. In 1808 .the 
appointment of an officer as General Agent was discontinued ; and the administration was left to 
the Collectors of districts and their Head Assistants in direct subordination to the Board of Revenue. 

In 1852 the Court of Directors suggested the appointment of a special officer to administer .the 
. Salt and Abkari Revenue, but the Government and Board of Revenue considered it was more 
neces..:ary to secure a better paid subordinate establishment and to appoint two Special Uncovenanted 
Assistants to aid the Collectors in t-:alt work. In 1852 a Special Uncovenanted Assistant was 
appointed for Salt duties in Madras, and in and subsequently to 1860 a Special Deputy Collector 
was appointed to each district in which the supervision of the Salt Revenue entailed special duties on 
the Collector. · . 

In 1860 the Board of Revenue proposed the appointment of an Inspector-General whose duties 
were to be limited to inspection, the executive control remaining with the Collectors. 'fhe proposal 
was at first viewed favorably by the Government, but on the reorganization of the Subordinate 
Service, to be presently noticed, the creation of the appointment was deemed unnecessary, and it was 
suggested that the administrative charge of the Salt Revenue should be placed in the hands of one 
Member of the Board of Revenue who could dispose of all executive matters, reserving questions of 

· principle for discussion by the full Board.t · 
The revision of the suborilinate establishments was undertaken by Mr. Pelly, a Member of the 

Board. His proposals were sanctioned by the Government of India in 1863, and the scheme then 
introduced remained in force until the Department was again reorganized in 1877.t As a general 
rule each group of .pans or salt works with a sale dep6t attached to it constituted a salt u station;" 
and one, two or three such stations a" Division.". Each DiviAion was placed under the charge of 
a Superintendent with one or more Assistants and an eHtablishment of clerks, weighmen, peons and 
a cashier. In some districts there was. no sale depot at the pans, and salt was conveyed to a depot 
at a distance. The salaries of Superintendents ranged from Us. 50 to Rs.'125, the Superintendent 
of the Sale depot at Madras received Rs. 200. 'l'he Assistant Superintendents received salaries 
ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 35. The Superintendents were responsible for the manufacture of salt, 
its weighment, storage and sale and the maintenance of proper records and accounts. The executive 
charge of the operations of the Department in eac}l district was committed to the Salt Deputy 
Collector subject to the control of the Collector. The Salt Deputy Collectors were brought in 
from other Departments, e.g., Tahsildarships or Inspectorships of Poiice, and when first appoint.ed, 
had received no training in t3alt work. Their salaries depended on their position in the U ncove· 
nanted Service.~ · 

· • B.eport of tho Madras Salt Commission, 1876, p. •· t lb., p. 9. t lb., P• 10. § lb., pp. 76, 77. 
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The Deputy Collector issued orders for commencing or closing manufacture reQ"'lrdina tl•e 
traJr.sfers of, or grant of leave to. officers above the grade of peon, and regarding experi~ents f~r the 
production of good salt or the mode of manufacture; he authorized the rejection and destruction of 
manufactured salt, made temp(\rary arrangements for the cultivation of pans left waste by holders, 
and obtained orders from the Collector sanctioning the preparation of new pans and the assiQ'Dment of 

_old pans to new holders. The Collect~r was required, af4-..er the salt had been stored, to te~t in each 
year, either in peraon or by an officer apecially deputed, a. few heaps in each Division and in any 
case to visit the pans once in every year. He was specially directed to see that J?ood salt was 
made and received, that the storage was correctly effected, that the heaps were well covered and 
protected, that accounts were properly kept, that the kudivaram was fully and rcgulady paid, that 
the roads and approaches were in good condition, and that regularity, order and discipline were 
maintained. 

In 1871 an Act was passed by the Legislative Council of Madras authorizing the introduction
of the Excise system in connection with the Salt Revenue, bnt no st-eps were at the time taken to 
introduce it. 

In 1876, in consequence of the representations of Mr. Falk, President of the Salt Chamber of 
Commerce at Northwich, an inquiry was directed and a Commission appointed to inquire into the 
Salt administration in the Presidency. The Commission reported (inter alia) that the supervision 
of the Board of Revenue was of a very general kind and did not effectively edend to general details, 
and that in consequence unity in administration wa$ wanting, that each Collector administered the 
Salt Department in his district almost independently of. and in rivalry with, .. his neighbours and to 
the detriment of the revenue; that the instructions issued to Collectors were excellent, but that they 
were never carried out in practice;- that it was impossible for Collectors to carry them oot without 
neglecting their other duties; and that the establishments were neither sufficiently strong nor 
sufficiently well paid to secure efficiency. The Commission consequently reco111mended that 
Colleetors should be relieved of the control of the Salt Revenue, aud that its management should 
be committed to a Department under a separat-e head and of which the officers should constitute a 
distinct branch of the Public Service. The Commission suggested that the appointments should 
rest., subject to the approval of Government, with the head of the Department. It was intimated 
that the object aimed at should be to secure a class of officers thoroughly trustworthy, of sound 
physique and of a. character fitted to coiDJLand respect and enforce discipline among their snbordi. 
nates, and that to attain this a higher scale of pay would probably be necessary. It was also 
pointed ont that the_ chief of the Department would need on.e or two officers as his immediate. 
as$istant& or deputies.* -

In a separat-e minute the President, :Mr. C. B. Pritchard., recorded his opinion that necessity 
-existed for the larger employment of Europeans in the Department. He obgerved that almost all 
the Deputy Collect~rs and all the Superintendents were Natives; and he expressed his -eomidion. 
that with their assistance alone the Collect~r would not be able to put down fraud or over-storage 
or illicit manufacture. He asserted that it was the experience of the Bombay s~lt Department that 
for the suppression ·of fraud and abuses, and for the strict and efficient enforcement of the regula
tions :necessary for the proper management of Salt works, European. supervision was essential. He 
insisted that Native subordinates worked IJ?.UCh better and more honestly when they were immeiii
~tely supervised by European officers than when their superiors belonged to the same caste and class 
as themselves. t 

In the question respecting the snbstitntion of the Excise system for Government manufacture 
the Commissio~ers (Mr. Venkasami Rao dissenting) considered that the Excise system was likely to 
prove injuriofis to the interests neither of the consumers of salt nor of the public revenue, and 
anticipated that it would. probably bring about an improvement in the quality of salt. They conse~ 
qnently recommended its introdnction.t · 

In consequence of this recommendation the Excise system was adopted, and in the year 1886-87 
was in operation in . forty factories, while the manufacture of salt by the Government or on its 
behalf h"ad, except at a few factories, been abandoned, but the advanblges expected from it have not 
been realized. The consnmer has had to pay higher prices for a salt of which the quality shows 
little or no improvement and which is decidedly inferior to that now ma.nuiactnred on Government 
~ccoont.§ 

In pursuance of the Report of the Commission, a "Commissioner of Salt was appointed with 
orders to organize a separate service._ Before giving details of the existing staff of the Departm~nt 
_,ome particulars may be mentioned respecting the area. in which its operations are condoct;d, 1ts 
organization, and the duties with which it is charged. The Salt works in the Madras PreSidency 
are scattered over a coast line· of upwards of I ,000 miles, and to this must be added the prorince of 
Orissa, which for the administration of the Salt Revenue has been placed under the Madras Depart .. 
xnent. The salt is principally obtained by the evaporation of ·sea water which is conveyed by 
channels in!o shallow pans from backwaters and in some places directly from the .sf:a or is p~m~ed 
np from brme wells. ~alt is also obtained to a less extent from salt swamps, and m many distncts 
of the. Presidency it is obtained without difficulty by the fuiviation of saline soils. In the year 

•PJ., pp 18, 79. tIll., p. 247. t 1&., p. 202. 
. ~ of th!'l &H Department for lSS&-87, pp. 13 and 36. 
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1886:87, 2,4~4 factories were worked for ~be manufacture of crude saltpetre, and 45 refineries. 
Salt IS supphed free of duty for manufacturmg purposes, and is sold at cost price varying from 
6 a.nnas to 12 a.nna.s a maund for fish-curing. The ·development iu this industry is shown by the 
following table :-

Weight of fi11h cured. 

1884-85. I 188.5-86. I 1686-87. 

Maunds ... ... . .. . .. 547,386 745,793 826,80t 
Equivalent to tons. ... ... 20,108 27,31J6 30,373 

'l'b.e total number of yards open at the end of the year 1 H86-87 was 142. 
. ' 
. The duties of the Department in connection with salt are to supervise the manufacture and sale 
(>f ~alt (so far as that .manufacture ~s car~ied on on behalf of Government),, to prevent the illicit 
manufacture or collectiOn of salt, to Issue hcenses for the manufacture of Excise salt to collect the 
duty on such salt, to 'Yatcb that. no s~lt is Cl)nveyed. from Excise works without p~yment of duty 
and to prevent fraud m connect10n with salt educed m the manufacture of saltpetre or emploved 
in fish-curing and other industyies. The Depa~tment has also since the enactment of Act I of 1S86 
been charged with the protectiOn of the Abkar1 Revenue. 
. The revenue actually collected on salt by the Department amounted in 1878.79 to Rs. 146,32,145, 
and in 1886-87 toRs. lo7~58,758, butthe whole revenue realized.on salt consumedin the 
Presidency, including that re1tlized in Bombay and Goa, amounted toRs. 158,79, 338 in 1878-79 
and to Its. 159,56,850 in 1886-87. · 

The area of the operations of the Department is divided into Circles which are placed under the 
charge of Inspectors. These Circles vary greatly in extent according to the nature of the duty to be 
discharged in the Circles; in some the duties art' purely preventive, in others manufacture may be 
carrie~ on at a group of fact~ries and. <'ither on Government o~ priv.ate account,. and some may 
compnse ports at wb1ch sR.lt m1ght be Imported. The Inspector ts assisted by Assistant and Sub
Inspectors and. Peons, A;ssistant I~s.p~ctors ~ra placed in .charge of Excise fa~tories. A gro}lp of 
five or more Circles const1tutes a DiviSIOn which IS placed m charge of an Aslonsto.nt Commissioner. 
There are ten Divisions which are divided into three Sections, each Section being placed in charge 
of a Deputy Commissioner. The Northern Section comprises the Divisions of Balasore, Chatrapur, 
Chicacole and Masulipatam. The Central S~ction comprises the Nellore, Uhingleput and .Arcot 
Divisions. The Southern Section comprises the N egapatam, Tinnevelly and Coim batore Divisions. 
It must be understood that these Divisions do not embrace only the districts from which they 
take their. name-for instance the Calicut Division includes not only the districts North and 
South Malabar,. but Oanara, Coimbatore and the Nilgil'is-the Arcot Division includes the districts 
of Bellary, Kurnool, Anantapur, Cuddapah and Salem as well of North and·South Arcot. 

The Commissioner for Salt and Abkari has, under recent arrangements, been constituted a 
Member of the Board of Revenue. 'fhe salary of the appointment is Hs. 3,000. It is held by; and 
in future is to be r.eserved for, a Uovenanted Civilian. · 

The officer second in rank in the Department is the Secr<•tary who receives Rs. 1,500-1,800; 
this appointment is also held by a Coyenanted C.ivilian. An Assi~tant Secretary on Rs. 500 is 
appointed from the Gazetted Officers of the Department. The present incumbent is a Eurasian. 
The Gazetted Officers in addition . to those mentioned are the Deputy and Assistant CommiHsioners 
and Inspectors. 

There are three Deputy Commissioners on salaries of Rs. 1,200-1,400. 
The sanctioned scale provides for the appointment of ten Assistant Commissioners, two in 

the 1st grade on Rs. 800, two in the 2nd grade on Rs. 700, three in the 3rd grade on Rs. 600, 
and three in the 4t1?- grade on Rs. 500; but at the date of the return pr~pared for the Sub
Committee, there were no Assistant Commissioners in the 1st grade, and only two in the 3rd grade, 
while there were six in the 4th grade, One Assistant Uommissione~ in the 2nd grade is a 
Hindu, one in the 4th grade is a domiciled European, and another in the same grade is a ffiurasian. 
The three Deputy Commissioner~ and sovcn remaining Assistant Commissioners are non-domiciled 
Europeans. Until recently one of the appointments cf Deputy Commissioner has been held by a 
Covenanted Civilian. The sanctioned staff of Inspectors consists of eight appointments in the 1st 
grade on Rs. 400, twelve in the 2nd grade on Us. 350, :fifteen.in the 3rd g1·ade on Rs. 300, and 
twenty-one in the 4th grade on Us. 250~ There is also a grade of Probationary Inspectors on 
Rs. 200, the number of Prob&.tioners is apparently regulated by the number of probable vacancies 
in the superior grades. 'fhe return furnished by the Actiug Secretary on August 11th, 1887, and 
which purports to show the number of officers actually employed, exhibits three Inspectors in the 
1st grade, one European, one domiciled European and one ffiurasian; nine Inspectors in the 2nd 
grade, of whom four are Europeans and five domiciled Europtans; five Inspectors in the 3t·d grade, 
of whom one is a ~Juropean, thretl are Eu1·asians and one is a Hindu; and twenty-four Inspectors 
in the 4th grade, of whom ten are Eul'opeans, th~ee are domiciled Europeans, five are Eurasi1ms, five 
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a.re Hindus and one is a Mahomeda.n. The same return shows five Probationary Inspectors, of 
whom one is a. Em:opean and four ru·e Eu.rasians. 

Excepting Cle~:ks and Accountants, the only non-gazetted officers of' the Department, who receive 
salaries of Rs. 100 and upwards, are the Assistant Inspectors .. Of nineteen oflicers in the 1st grade 
of·this class, on Rs, 175, four are Europeans, five are domiciled Europeans, eight are ~urasians, one 
is a Hindq. and one is a Mahomedan. Of thirty-five Assistant Inspectors in the 2nd grade 
on Rs. 150, · six: are .ffiuropeans, seven are domiciled Europeans, thirteen are Eurasians, eight are 
Hindus and oJl~. is a..N.ative Christian. Of twenty.,th:ree Assistant Inspectors in the 3rd grade on 
Rs. 125, eight are Europeans) five are domiciled Europeans, four are Eurasians and six are 
Hindus. · . . 

It appears that of on~ hundred and thirty':'nine appointments, forty-seven are held· by non-domi
ciled . .ffiur.opeans, tw:enty .. seven. by. domiciled. ffiuropeans, forty by ffiurasians, twenty-two by Hindus, 
two by Mahomedans and one by. a Natiye Christian; and tha.t of ninety-two appointments. held· 
by Statutory Natives of· India, fifty-nine are. in the grades of Assistant Inspectors. '!'here are five 
grades of: ~ub-Inspectors on salaries ranging from ~s. 50 to 70. The gazetted officers are 
appointed and' promoted by the Government on the recommendation of the Commissioner; Assistant 
Inspectors are appointed and promoted by the Cl)mmissioner, as are also Sub-Inspectors, except 
those in the lowest grade who are appointed by the Deputy Commissioner~ 
. the general rule~. respecting age and ed~cationa~ qualification for. admission to the uncovenanted 
SeJ;"vJCe apply to candidates for employment In the ~alt Department : thus no one can, except under 
the specil.l.l orde:rs of GoverniQent, be appointed who is over the age of 25 years, nor unless he has 
passed the Middle School examination, or the Matriculation examination of an Indian University, 
together-with. the handwriting test of the Middle School examination, or 1:1ome superior University 
examination. In addition Departmental· examinations are prescribed which must be- passed by 
Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors within a certain period after appointment, but no rules apparently 
e:x.i~t: prescri~ing an educational qualification for Assistant Commissioners, or requiring them to 
pass any.Depart111ental tests. It is, however, understood that although on. the reorganization of the 
Depar~m~nt1 it was:necessa.ry· to appoint· to th~ superior grades men of advanced age, admission 
to the. DepartiQ.ent-will hereafter.be confined· to -young men who will receive their training in the 
In,spec.tor grades. 'rhe Departmental tests are five in number. Test A, Criminal Law, embraces the 
lndian.Penal Code, Eviden.c.aAct and Criminal Procedure Code: Test B, Salt, comprises the Salt Laws 
~nd, Rules pas$ed. thereunder, the Standing Orde1·s of the Board of .H.evenue relating to ~alt, and 
ce:rt~n o.th~r:orders so far as. they are applicable to the ~alt Department; the circular orders of the 
Commissioner. of Salt Revenue and the pra.ytice of the Department in cases not specially provided for 
bySt~nai:Qg Circulat• Orders. or by Rules; ·the Report of the. Salt Commission, 18_76; lJr. Hatton's 
H~ndboo~ of Common. Salt, and the manufacture and. chemistry of saltpetre: Test C, Accounts, 
~onsis~s, of. the Financial Codes and the. Civil Travelling Allowance Code, .so far as they relate to 
Uncovenanted_ Officers empl9yed in the Department; the ()ivil Account Oode, chapters I-VI, X and 
XV;, and:the .method of, keeping the accounts and rendering the returns in use in the Salt Depart
ment : Test ,D, Engineering, emb.rac.es surveying, mensuration of planes and solids, and the preparations 
of p~at;l.s a~d. espmates for the c.onstruction and repair of road$., officer's and· peon's lines, &c., 
exnbankments and channels: 'l'est_E, Linguistic, ~s intended to ascer~ain an .officer's ability to converse 
generally in a vernacula~ language spoken in the Madras Presidency other than Hindustani, .to read 
an a1'Z~ b~d~, written in a difficult hand and .badly spelt, and to write an order in the vernacular. 
All officer!J above the rank of Sub.Inspectors are also required to pass in English unless they are 
specially exempted by order of Governln.ent. 

· T)lere at:e two grades ;in all tests other than Test E, Linguistic.- Unless they are exempted, 
Inspe0tors must, before confirmation in their appointments, pass the examination in the higher grade 
in Te:~ts A, B, C and D, and.in two languages under 'l'est E; and within the following periods, viz., 
Tests B ·and C at the first opportunity after one year's service; 'l'est A at the first opportunity after 
two years' service ; 'rest D at the first opportunity after three years' service; Test:E in the language of 
the .district in which the .officer is employed at the first opportunity after 18 months' service, and in 
a second ·language at the first opportunity after two years' service .from the date of ·passing in the 
firl)t language, if not -less .. than 1~ months of the interval have been passed in employment in 
the district of which the second lanQ'Uage is a vernacular. Assistant Inspectors are required to 
pass the examination in the lower grad~ in •rests A, B, C and D, and in one language under 'l'est J!l 
before they are promoted to or-confirmed in the 1st grade of their class :and they are not eligible, as 
a rule, for promotion to the Inspector grade, until they have passed the examinations prescribed 
for Inspectors. Hitherto the rules requiring Inspectors and· other officers to pass Departmental 
~ests ,have not been enforced .with stringency, because on the reconstitution of t~e Depar~ment 
.1t was n~cessa~y _to allow time for qualifying.· Some- officers have been exempted owmg to their age 
or .to their havmg. already passed similar tests in other Departments. 

The Leave, Pension and Furlough Rules applicable to the Uncovenanted officers in the Salti 
Department are those prescribed for the Uncovenanted i:iervice generally. 

In 1886 the. Government con!'lulted the. Board of. Revenue, on a reference made by the. Finance 
Committee, regarding the. rates of. pay to be adopted for appointments in· certain P:partments 
when .they are held b,r. Natives of India_, and the Board-.of H.evenue took the optruon of: tha 
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Acting Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue ·on the question. The Acting Commissioner 
·replied that no necessity existed for any alternative scale of pay in the Salt Department, because 
Natives of India. shonld not, in his judgmeut, be considered eligible for appointments above 
the grade of Inspectors, and because the salaries offered in that grade and in the grades below it 
were not more than were sufficient to induce Natives of sufficient; education. 'to take service, while 
the prospects of prpmotion wer~ not promising and the work was arduous a.nd necessitated larger 
expenditure than was incurred by officers in other Departments : he also pointed out that, if a. 
Native or· Eurasian should at any time be promoted to the Assistant Commissioner class, the two.;;. 
thirds .rule could not be applied as the;,·pay of a ~,ourth-grade Assistant Uotnmissioner re.duced by 
one-th1rd would be less than that of a .F li'st-grade Inspector. He, therefore, proposed that 1f Natives 
or Eurasians. were appointed to the grade of Assistant Commis.sioner, their salaries in the lowest 
grade should be Rs. 450 instead of Rs. 500, and that the increment of pay in each grade should be 
Rs. 50 instead of Rs~ 100. He, however, recommended that this reduction of emoluments should not 
be applicable to domicilc:)d.Europeans. The Board of H.evenue considered that no difference should 
be made· in the pay of appointments carrying salaries not exceeding Rs. ::!00 per mensem; having 
regard to the class of officers it was necessary to attract to the service; but that for all appointments 
carrying salaries above that sum, a reduced: scale of pay might be adopteJ when the incumbents were 
Natives or Eurasians; and they proposed the following:-

Present Pay. 
Proposed Pay 

for Natives and 
Eurasians. 

RS. RS. 

···{ 
250 240 
300 270 
350 aoo 
400 340 

Inspectors 

Assistant Commissiont>rs .. { 500 400 
600 47o' 
700 540 
800 60(} 

The subjects of the special examinatio':ls which Inspectors ~are required to pass indicate the 
technical requirements for efficient Rervice in the Department, to which must be added, since the 
Department has· been charged with the administration: of the Abkari Hevenue, the laws and rules 
relating to Abkari and some knowledge of the chemisbry of distilled spirits. It is also necessary thati 
officers should possess some general education:, acbivity, energy,. ability to command subordinates, and 
good physique. With regard to the qualification of the several races who seek employment in' the 
Department, the Acting· Commissioner states that it is the policy to appoint to the grade::~ of Deputy 
and Assistant Commissioners only European gentlemen educated· in Europe, because it is essential 
that officers of those grades shou.ld·be men who have·received the best possible education,· of active 
habits and fitted by their training to govern a· large number of· subordinates and enforce discipline ; 
and these qualities, he considers, are rarely found among those who have not received a E1uopean 
education. He further states that, in order to· recruit these grades, there must also always be aJ 
certain proportion of. Europeans who are no.li Statutory Natives in! the-lower grades. He maintains 
thnt in the Madras Prel:lidency educated Natives are not accustomed to :m active out-of-door life and 
cannot stand' the exposure whiGh' such a life entails; that th~y evince a distaste for riding, an 
accomplishmentr which is. absolutely ·necessary for the proper performance of the duties of a 
Preventive or Inspecting Officer; that' they do not, as a rule, attach sufficient importanct~ to order 
and smartness, and' that they lack firmness. He admits that some of the Native Inspectors a1d 
.Assistant Inspectors have. done,. and are doing, very good work, and he thinks it probable that 
Natives who have received a training in the lower grades and become accustomed to exposure and 
hard work as well as to habits of discipline will prove efficient when they reach the higher grades~ 
He considers Europeans and Eurasians aro most suited for the posts of Inspe~tors and Assistant 
Inspectors, and that for the grade of :::lub-Iuspeotors Natives recruited from the classes more 
accustomed to out-door· work are well' adapted. He adds that Ettt·opeans are onl,Y' posted to the 
Sub-Inspectors' grades temporarily in order to give them a footing· in the Department during the 
period of probation required to ascertain their fitness for permanent employment. · 

· ·The Salt Department is one of' tliose exempted from the operation of the rule prohibiting 
the appointment of persons other than Natives of Indig, to posts carrying salaries of Hs. 200 a-month 
or upwards without the consent of the Secretary of State. In a letter, No. 1599, dated .June 13th, 
1884, th~ Government of India in~ited· the opinion of the ~overnment of M~dras on ~~e quest.ion 
whether It was necessary to perm1t any longer the unrestrtcbed employment of persons not bemg 
Statutory Natives of India. iu the Custorns and Sa.lt D0partrnents, i.e., whetlier these Departments 
might not be removed from the list of Departments excepted from the· rule above mentiOned. . It 
was pointed out that it would by no means follow from this removal' that Europeans not. domiciled 
in India would be altogether ex:cli1ded from service in these Departments,. though they could not 
be appointed without the previous sanction of the S'ecretary ·of State. 'rhe Goverriment foi·w·arded 
the inquiry to the Board of Revenue, who called; on Mr. Bliss, C.S.,· the Commissiorler-'of Salt 
Revenue, for a report.. Mr. Bliss· replied that it· was neces!o;ary to permit the unro~tricted employ;.. 
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ment of Europeans in the Salt Department. He· stated that he had . experienced the greatest 
difficulty in obtaining officers for the Force, t}lat he was still far from having overcome that 
difficulty, and that the withdrawal of the permission to employ suitable Europeans could not fail to 
affect seriously the ctficieucy of the Department. lie mentioned that out of a total strength of 
487 officers, upper subordinates, and clerks, drawing H.s. 100 per mensem and upwards, there were 
only seven whose duties did not involve constant hard work out of qoors and exposure both by day 
and night, and that, as there were few prospects of promotion for clerks e-xcept to an appointme 11t 
involving out-of.door work, it was, gAnerally speaking, only those educated Natives who were 
prepared and physically fit for out-door work who would join the Department even as clerks, and 
that the number of such men ·was small. He stated that, at that time, eighteen Graduates W(:jr(;l 
employed in the Department ; that it would be long bE>fore he could rely on that class alone. to 
furnish sufficient candidates of the requisite age and official experience to till the better-paid posts 
of Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, and that when that time arrived it would be· a question 
whether they would. be able t~ stand the work. He expressed the opinion that generally they· 
would be unable to endure it1 though he thought that some who had been habituated by service in 
the Department to the hard work out of doors mighli do so. He added that educated N a.tives would 
not enter the Department on the low salaries which represented the value of their services as 
untrained men. 

He suggested ·that the Government of India argued from their knowledge of a very different 
class of men than were· to be found in the Madras Pretddency, and that, whatever might be.the case 
elsewhere, educatE;>d Natives in that Presidency could not ride atall, nor could they walk or stand 
exposure. a.s well as Europeans. ~e asserted that it was also a matter of general notoriety that 
educated Natives, as a. general rule, completely :brokA down under out-door work very soon after 
the age of forty-five, and very often much sooner. He mentioned that, at that time, there were 
two instances among the superior officers of the Uepart.ment which supported this statement. 

He stated that he drew a good many recruits from the classes of domiciled Europeans and 
Eurasians, but that they were not always nor altogether eatisfactory: and that it too often 
happened thati the domiciled EuropE>an and the Eurasian had suffered in character from being 
brought up among low-caste Native servants. 

In the 6th paragraph of his letter, Mr. Bliss maintained that, even if the supply of domiciled 
Europeans, Eurasians and Natives were ~ufficient to fill all the appointments of Inspectors and 
Assistant Inspectors, it would still be necessary to employ some non-domiciled ~~uropeans to furnish 
materials for the Assistant Commissioner class. He stated that the uverage charge of an Assistant 
Commissioner comprised an area of about_17,000 square miles, and·the command of a force of over 
750 officers and men scattered over an immense area and not under the same control as they would 
be, if concentrated at one station. Mr. Bliss allowed that he was not acquainted with the domiciled 
Nuropeans, Eura'lians or Natives of Upper India, but he felt sure that among 'the officials of those 
classes in Southern India,' who would take the appointment of Assistant Co~missioner, there were not 
half·a-dozen whom it would not be most unwise to entrust with such a charge. He declared that it 
was, in his opinion, essential that Assistant Commissioners should, as a rule, be European gentlemen 
educated in E·urope. He professed he had no prejudice in favor of any particular clas!!, and desired 
only to get the best men for the work ; that he looked only to fitness in the spirit of the Queen's 
proclamation. which, he submitted, was directly violated by any restrictions on the employment of 
duly qualified Europt>ans in ~he _balt or in any other Department. 

The Board of Revenue, in forwarding Mr. Bliss's letter to the Government of Madras, drew 
attention to his remarks in the 6th part. graph, witl;t which they expressed their entire concurrence. 

The Government of Madras, in a resolution of September 22nd, 1884,· No. 1062, Revenue, 
recorded its opinion as follows :-

rt The Right Honorable the Governor in Council concurs in the views expressed by Mr. Bliss 
in regard to the· officering of his Department, and observes that the reasons for .which the Salt 
Department was originally excluded from the rule are still present, and that even in greater force, 
inasmuch as the work exacted from officers in the field under Mr. Bliss is more severe and calls 
for gre~ter powe~s of physical endura~c.e than ~as the ca.se ~hen the supervision o! Salt .operatioD;S 
vested m the ordmary District authont1es. H1s Excellency IS well aware of th~difficultles expen•. 
enced by Mr. Bliss in finding in Southern India suitable candidates for such employment, and 
would strongly deprecate any narrowing of the existing field of choice." 

* * * * * 
" So far from desiring further restriction, the Right J;[onorable the Governor in Council is of 

opinion that the restrictions already imposed are too sweeping in character, and would draw especial 
attention to the remarks contained in paragraph 6 of Mr. Bliss's letter, remarks which have His 
Excellency's complete concurrence. While admitting the necessity of som~ ;restriction, His' 
Excellency is of opinion that in every Department there should be a fair proportiOn of European 
officers, and that the existing rule, which has the effect of entirely excluding Europeans from 
employment in certain Departments, should be modified accordingly." . 

Mr .. Rajarathna• Mudaliyar, Secretary to the COJnmissioner of Revenue Settlement,. Land 
·'Records and Agriculture, who had also served p.s l'~rsoppl Assistant to· the SaH Commissioner, 
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was the first witness examined by the Sub-Committee in . Madras. He maintained that the 
Secretary· to the Uommissioner of Salt and A bkari need nob nece~sarily be a Covenanted. 
Civilian, and that Natives, including Statutory Natives, should be eligible for appointment to the 
Salt Department. He thought that some Native Deputy Collectors were sufficiently qualified hy 
physique and education to perform the duties o£ Assistant ·and Deputy Commissioners as well as 
those of Inspectors ln the Dep~rtment, and he advocated promotion from the grade of Inspector 
to that of Assistant Commissioner. He admitted that the tialt Department was not an attractive 
one owing to the unpleasant nature of the work and the liability to transfer; and that it was well 
known that Natives of good education and Graduates would be entertained as Assistant InspE>ctors, if 
they possessed the necessary qualifications in other respects. . 

Mr. Rundall, Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue, thought that there were 
very few Natives who could aspire to the appointment of Assistant Commissioner in the Salt 
Department, which requit·es very considerable depa.r'tmental experience. He considered that very 
few Natives were qualified for employment in the superior grades of the Department and that, 
generally speaking, Inspectors in the Department were not well fitted for the performance of the 
duties of Assistant Commissioners. He pointed out that Europeans were much more free from 
connections in the country and much more independent than Natives. He laid considera'ble stress 
on the necessity for an English education in the case of superior officers of the Department, and he 
mentioned that very few applications were received from Graduates for subordinat!:l appointments. 

:Mr. Millet, Personal Assistant to the Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue, saw no neceA
sity for restricting the superior grades of the Department to 1!1uropeans educated in England, and 
advocated the promotion· of selected Inspectors tq be Assistant Commissioners. From the rank of 
Assistant Commissioner upwards he would regulate promotion by seniority and merit. 

. Mr. Ditmas, Assistant Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue, did not think it necessary to 
restrict the recruitment of the upper grades of the Department to Europeans educated in Europe. He 
would allow men, if fit, to rise from the grade of Sub-Inspectors to the controlling grades, but he 
asserted that in the Department, as at present constituted, there are very few, if any, men in the 
lower grades who are qualified for the superior posts. He pointed out that one of the principal 
requisites for the post of Inspector was a good physique. ' 

Mr. P. Koman Menon, a Third-grade Inspector of the Salt Department, considered that Natives 
were in many respects better qualified than any other class to fill the superior as well as the 
inferior grades of the Department owing to their intimate knowledge of the language and habits 
of the people, which would facilitate the detection of smuggling~ He contended that there is no 
unwillingness on the part of Graduates to enter the Department and that they should be 
appointed Assistant Inspectors and gradually rise to the higher grades of In~pectors, Assistant 
Commissioners and finally Commissioner. 

Mr. Vasudeva Naidu, a Fourth-grade Inspector, maintained that the higher grades of the Derart
ment should be open to· Natives, and that perfectly qualified Nativt~s could readily be found. H;, 
complained of the discourtesy with which Native subordinates were treated by their immediate 
superiors, but he admitted that cases of discourteous treatment had not been brought to the notiCe 
of the head of the Department. 

Mr. Subrahmaniya Aiyar, Editor of the Hindu, newspaper, saw no reason why Natives should ba 
excluded from· the higher ranks of the Salt Department in favor of European gentlemen educated 
in Europe, and he complained that the Native subordinates were treated unfairly in regard to promotion, 
He pointed out that the grades of Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, though not nominally closed 
to Natives, practically consist of guropean and Eurasian officers. He contended that there was no 
ground for stating that Europeans and ~urasians have hitherto done better work than Natives in the 
Salt Department. He also urged that, owing to their knowledge of the people, Natives are bette:r 
fitted than Europeans for the post of Inspector, and he complained of the scant encouragement 
shown to the few Native officers now in the Department. Lastly, Mr. Subrahmaniya Aiyt:tr Q.rged that 
appointments to the Department should be made by a system of competitioi!. amongst candida;tes 
possessing the necessary physical and intellectual qualifications, and he contended that the existmg 
~ystem of .appointments was b.ase~ on a principle opposed to the Statute of 1833 and to the Hoy~l 
ProclamatiOn. In cross-exammat10n he admitted that he was not aware of tho fact that certam 
Native Inspectors had been denied the promotion which they would otherwise have received because 
of n;llsconduct. 

Mr. Beeson, an Inspector, observed that be had found no difficulty in his dealings with the 
magistracy and other officials in connection with the managem('}nt of his Circle, which wt:ts considered 
a very important one. He referred unfavourably to the behaviour of certain ~unior officers who had 
served under him in training for Inspectors. · 

Mr. N arayanasami Chettiar, a Vakil and Municipal Councillor of Ve11ore, considered that the 
Inspectors, Assistant Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners of the Salt Department shoul~ be 
recruited, if not from Natives who have not yet entered the public service, at least from Nat1ves 
who have shown themselves qualified by service. in phe Police, Revenue, or Judicial "Departments, 
or when practising at the Bar. He thought that the appointment of Commissioner of Salt 
Revenue might, for the present, be properly reserved for a Covenanted Civilian. He .s~ated he had 
reason to believe that Natives had done good work in the Salt Department as Inspectors; 11;nd he 
ndvocated the larger employment of Native fl.gency ou the ground of economy. 
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Mr. Merriman, Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue, Northern Division, in 
a written communication, expressed an opinion that it would be well if the officer who may 
in future be appointed to the post of Secretary to the Salt Commissioner, was first required to hold 
charge of a division for a few years. · He expressed entire concurrence in the view that the appoint. 
ments of Deputy and Assistant Commissioners in the Salt Department should be reserved, as 
a general rule, for European gentlemen educated in Europe, because men who fulfil this condition are 
the best men for the posts. He saw no objection to the promotion of Assistant Commissioners to be 
Deputy Commissioners, but he was strongly of opinion that the invidious system of allowing young 
English gentlemen to enter the Department by a side-door, as it were, with a view to their eventual 
promotion over the heads of many worthy and deservin'g officers, should cease as soon as practicable. 
In order to effect this object he urged that· the officers should be selected and appointed in England. 
He thought that the Inspector class could be best recruited from Natives, Eurasians and domiciled 
Europeans, and he would only allow. non-domiciled Europ~ans to serve as Inspectors so long as the 
As~:>istant Commissioner grade continues to be recruited from former class. He would confine· 
all appointments in the Sub-Inspector class to Natives· except in the case of properly educated 
Ji~urasians and d,om.iciled Europeans who might be taken on in the higher grades to learn their work 
with a view to their event~al promotion to the Inspector, through the Assistant Inspector, class. 
As regards Assistant Inspectors, Mr. Merriman. thqught that well educated Natives, Eurasians and 
domiciled Europeans were all equil.lly suitable, provided that they prove themselves intelligent 
and hard working as Sub-Inspectors. · · . .• 

·Mr. Sneyd~ Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue, Central Division, thought that a 
Native would be. fully competent to .fill the position of Inspector in charge of a Circle, provided that 
he was originally appointed a8 a Sub~Inspector and required to work his way up through the grade 
of Sub-Inspector before being placed in. such a responsible position. · · He held that Europeans and 
Eurasians were the best officers for Factory work and Natives for Preventive Circles, as, in the former 
case, commonsense and physical endurance are the most important qualifications,· and, in the latter, 
shrewdness and detective ability. · 

Mr. Rundall, Deputy Commissioner of Salt andAbkari Revenue, Southern Djvision, observed that 
the work of the Department is, as a rn.J,e, exceedingly severe and trying, and that experience had 
shown that the better educated of the Native officers were inferior to most of the Jl}uropeans and 
}]urasians employed in stamina and endurance and capacity to bear constant exposure. He considered 
that only a few exceptional Natives were likely to make really efficient Inspectors, inasmuch as most 
Natives lack. the qualities requisite to ensure and enforce discipline and to secure obedience to their. 
orders. lie. urged that it was essential to recruit Europeans and Eurasians in order. to provide for 
vacancies in the grade of Inspectors, as Natives of proved capacity are limited in p.umber. · 

' . 
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MADRAS. 
Salt Uepartment. 

Section n.-Information concerning the Salt Department, Madras. 

From H. E. STOKES, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, to the President, 
Sub-Committee, Public Service Commission, dated Ootacamund, 5th August 1887, No. 

' 1103, Public. . 

With reference to your letter No. 167, dated 17th 'Marc~ 1887, I am directed to forward the 
accompanying Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, No. 201, dated 22nd June '1887, ·furnishing 
the information required by you regarding the Salt Department in the Madras Presidency. 

2. Copies of the papers referred to in paragraph. 6 of the Board's Proceedings are herewith 
sent. • · . . . · 

Proceedings of the Board of. Revenue (Separate Revenue), dated 22nd Juno 1887, No. 201. 

.. C. A. GALTON, Esq . 

Run-again the following P~oceedings of the Board of Revenue, dated 31st :March 1887, Mia. 
· No. 2353:-

Reod-the following G.O., dated 29th :March 1887, Mis. No. 1947, Revenue. 
Read-the following letter from F. C. DAUKES, Esq., Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, dated Calcutta, 17th March 1887, 
No. 167:-

With reference to the Resolutio~ of the Government of India in the Home Department, 
No. 15-574-615, dated the 8th March 1887, appointing a Sub-Committee of the Public Service 
Commission for the purpose of inquiring into the admission of Natives of India and of Europeans 
to certain departments and branches of the Public Service, I am directed to request that, with the 
permission of His Excellency the Governor in Council,· yo a will be good enough to fu1·nish the. 
Committee with full and detailed particulars under each of the following heads in regard to the 
Salt Department in the Madras Presidency :-

(1) the present regulations of the department as to admission to the various grades and ranks 
of which it is composed, and to promotion therein, or if no such regulations exist, a 
statement of the principles by which the departmental or other authority invested with 
the duty is guided in .making first appointments to, or promotions in, the department ; 

(2) the conditions of service in the department in regard to pay', pension, and furlough; 
(3) the technical requirements of the department, and the professional attainments essential 

. for efficient service in its various branches ; , . 
(4) the classes o£ the community who seek to be employed in the department and the com

parative capacity of each for rendering efficient service therein ; and 

• In the form annexed to this letter. ( 5) the existing * organization and constitution 
of the Department, 

2. I am to add that the Sub-Committee would be glad to be placed in possession of the views 
of the Madras Government on any of the. above points if His Excellency the Governor in Council 
should see fit to favor the Committee therewith. 

t Addressed to the President, Sub-Committee, Public Service 
Camm.ission, without the name of any post town. 

3. The favor of an early reply t to this letter 
is solicited. 

ENcLosuRE No. 1.-Form. 

Madras, 

Salt. 

Sec. II. 
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Madras. Order-dated 29th !Jarch 1887, Mis. }{o. 1947, Revenue. 

Salt. Communicated to the Board o£ Revenue for early report. 

Sec. II. (True Extract). 

(Signed) J. F. PRICE, 

To the Board of Revenue, wit~ letter, in original, 
Ag. Secretary to Government. 

to be returned. 

Besolutidn-dated 31st March 1887, Mis. No. 2353. 

Communicated to the Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue for early report. 

(A true· Copy and Extract.) 

(Signed)·· 

To the Commissioner of Salt ap.d A bkari Revenue, 
with one original enclosure, to be returned. 

" 

Resolu~ion-dated 22ndJune 1S87,.No. 201. 

M. BAMMICK, 
Acting Secretary. 

The Board beg to submit the report called for in G.O., dated 29th March 1887, No. 1947. 
The delay in its submission, which is regretted, is due to the absence of the Member in charge on 
tour in Orissa ~nd the Northern Circars. . · · 

·2. Olause 1 of paragraph 1 of the lette'l' qf the 8ec'reta1-y to the Pttblic Se,·vice Oommission.
. The department is composed of the following grades and ranks :-

RS. 
1 Commissioner on 3,000 
1 Secretary on ••• • •. 1,500-60-1,800 

· 1 Assistant Secretary on 500 
3 Deputy Commissioners on •• .1,200-40-1,400 
2 Assistant Commissioners, 1st grade, on 800 
2 do. 2nd , on .•• ••• 700 
3 do. 3rd , on 600 
3 do, 4th' , on 500 
8 Inspectors, lst grade, on .... 400 

12 do. 2nd ,, on , .•.. 350 
15 do. ' 3rd , on 300 
21 do. 4th , on · 250 

Inspectors, Probationary .•• ••• ·•· 200 . 
26 Assistant Insp~ctors, 1st grade, on ••• 175 
27 do. 2nd , on 150 
26 do. 3rd , on ... 125 
22 Sub-Inspectors, 1st grade, on ,.. ' 70 
34 do. 2nd , on 60 
50 do. . 3rd , o:q •• • • • • to 
68 do. 4th , on ••• • .. • •• 40 

, 100 do.· 5th , on •.• 30 
314 Clerks and Accountants from ... ... ... . ... 15 to 200 
38 Shro:ffson ••• l0,15.and25 
· 3 Engine.:.drivers on '... 40, 35 and 30 

127 Jamadars, 1st grade, on ... 15 
192 do. 2nd , on ••• 12 

-~ 286 Duffadars, 1st grade, on 10 
356 do.- 2nd , on ,.. 9 
704 Peons, 1st grade, on 8 

1,773 do. 2nd , on ••• 7 
2,854 do. 3rd , on •. •. 6 

14 M.asalgis on ••• ... ~·· ••• 6 
4 ~weepers on • .. 5 

3. First admission to it is made under the regulations which apply to the Uncovenanted Service 
generally. They are as follows:- . . .. · . 
· Kxcept under the special orders of Government-

• Foot-note to' section Jln of the Civil (1) no per~on can be appointed who is ove:r 
Pension Code, 6th Edition. . .. the age* of twenty-five years; and 
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(2) no person can' be appointed unless he has passed the Uncovenanted Civil Service General Mo.drns.' 
Test examination (an examination superseded by the Middle School examination) or 
the Middle School examination, or the Matriculation examination of one of the Indian Salt. · 
Universities (with the hand-writing portion of the Middle School examination in the Sec. II. 
case of Matriculates of the Madras University) or some superior University examina-
tion, such as the First in Arts or the Degree (B.A.) examination. 

4. The Commissioner is a Member o£ the Board of Revenue and is always a Cove~anted 
Civilian. His Secretary is also a Covenanted Civilian ; his Assi:-;tant Secretary is selected from 
among the Gazetted officers of the Department. 

The number of Deputy Commissioners was at first two, an.d one was always a Covenanted 
Civilian till recently. The number of Deputies was increased to three about eighteen months ago, 
and all three Deputies are now Members of the Uncovenanted Service. The lower grades are all 
filled by men of the Uncovenanted Service. 

5. Deputy and Assistant Commissioners and inspectors are gazetted officers, and are appointed 
and promoted by Government· on the recommendation of the Commissioner. Assistant Inspectors 
and Sub-Inspectors, except those of the fifth or lowest grade, are made by the Commissioner. 
and all promotions in these classes are made by the same authority; appointments' to the lowest grade 
of sub~inspectors are made by the Deputy Commissioner. 'rhe Aesistant Commissioners appoint 
petty officers, except those of the lowest ·grade, who· are appoi!!-ted by Inspectors and promottld by 
Assistant Commissioners. Peons are appointed and promoted by Inspectors. As regards the clerical 
staff, the Commissioner appoints his own office establishment; Deputy Commissioners make all 
appointments within their. resfective divisions above Hupees 25 and Assistant Commissioners below 
that limit. All officers from Inspectors downwards are required to pass certain tests which have 
been prescribed by Government, but hitherto this requirement has not been enforced with strin
gency, because at the outset it was necessary to allow time for qualifying. Some officers have been 
exempted owing to their age or to their having already passed similar te::sts in other departments. 

6. As to the principles by which the 'departmental or other authority invested with the duty is 
guided in making first appointments to or promotions in the department, a refarence is requested to 
Mr. Bliss' letter, dated 16th August 1884, No. 6450, and to Mr. Galton's letter, dated 23rd June 
1886, No. 8094, printed in G.O., dated 22nd September 188t, No. 1062, and Board's Proceedings, 
dated 14th July 1886, No. 1605. The principle in regard to first appointments has been to admit; 
all classes freely and impartially, provided that the physique and educational qualifi9ations o£ the 
applicants appear to fit them for employm!iJnt in the Department. It is the policy to appoint to the 
grades of Deputy and Assistant Commissioners only I~uropean gentlemen educated in Europe; there 
is one Native Assistant Commission.er who has been in the Department since its first organization;. 
he was one of the superior officers taken over when the Department was originally formed, and his 
case is altogether exceptional. It is essential that officers of the above grades should be men who 
have received the best possible education, of active habits and fitted by their training to govern a. 
large number of subordinates and enforce discipline; these qualities are rare amongst those who 
have not received a European education. It follows that in order to recruit these grades there 
must always be a certain proportion of those who are not Statutory Natives undergoing training for
superior employment; the remainder may be either domiciled Europeans, Flurasians or Natives. 

7. The gr'ades of Inspector anJ.Assistant Inspector at vresent consist chiefly of the :first .two 
classes; this is owing to the extreme difficulty which has been experienced in securing educate!! 
Natives physically fitted for and willing to undertake the hard work devolving on Inspectors and 
Assistant Inspectors. In this province at any rate edufJate(l Natives are not accustomed tO< an active 
out-door life and cannot stand the exposure; if they are not inured to hardship, they soon break down, 
and even those who do not succumb are unable to bear the strain so long as Europeans or Eurasians, 
and often become u!-leless at an age when a. European is at his prime. They also evince a distaste 
for riding, a qualification which is absolutely necessary in the- case of offi~ers who have to perform 
preventive duties and travel with rapidity and secrecy; to travel in a cart is fatal to success in 
detec.tion and is incompatible witli the proper inspection of men employed throughout large tracts 
of country in scattered parties. There. are, of course, exceptions and some of the Native Inspector$ 
and Assistant Inspectors have done and are doing very good work. Many, however, have proved 
failures owing to the above cause and consequent neglect of their duty. Natives, moreover, as a. 
rule, do not attach the same importance to order and smartness as Europeans do and lack firmness ; 
consequently discipline is apt to suffer and slackness in various ways becomes prevalent. In a 
·department where the men are scattt>red aU over the country in small parties and ~re removed from 
close supervision by supe'rior authority, it is absolutely necessary that the inspectmg officer s)10ulcl 
be strong and active as well as a good. disciplinarian. It may be that those who have received a 
training in the lower grades and have become accustomed to exposure and hard work ~s well as to
habits of discipline will prove more successful when they reach the higher grade!!!,. but J;utherto there 
has been a difficulty in procuring Natives qualified for such t>mployment at once. 

8. The Sub-Inspectors are, for the most part, Natives; in the higher grades there is a sprinkling 
of domiciled Europeans· and Eurasians who have been taken on to act as Assistant Inspectors and 
qualify for the hl.gher posts, but who during their period of probation are appointed .Sub-Inspectors 
to give them a perm~nent fo?ting. For clerical duties Natives are almost e.xclus1vely ~mployed .. 
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In some cases, especiaJly when the Department was first being formed and men were taken on at 
advanced ages after serving in other depf!.rtments or trying other careers, appointments were made 
to the higher grades direct according to the qualifications of the applicant, but recently the Depart
ment has been recruited by the entertainment only of young men who have.to begin at the bottom 
and work their way up . 

. 9~ So mu~h _for fi~st appoint~ent. As regards promotio;t it _is regulated by selection, not by 
semonty, and 1t 1s obnous that no other course would be poss1ble m a large department organized 
within. a very short time ; there can be no supera,nnuations for some years to come, and there was a 
verr l~rge accession. to the ranks at. one ti:i:ne ~thin a fe~ -weeks. 'I£ prolll:otion were to go by 
semor1ty, there would be no opportu.nlty whatever of rew~trding those who acqmt themselves excep. 
tionally well, and the men in the lower grades would' never have the chance of rising to the top 
owing to the block above. As vacancies occur they must be filled up by selection of those who have 
done the best work irrespective of their position. on the list, otherwise there would be no prizes to -
compete for and no incentive to exertion; merit alone must be the criterion. Of course long 
service, if honest and approved, even though. not marked by any brilliant performance, will carry 
due weight and give an o:ffic~r a claim to promotion in: due course, but mere seniority unaccompanied 
by any other recommendation should not'be regarded as entitled to &J.Y consideration. 

· 10. Olause 2.-The pay, pension and furlou'gh rules applicable to the Department a~e those 
appertaining to the Uncovenanted Service general~y. . 

11. Clause 3.-The examination rules sanctioned in G.O., dated 19th July 1883, Educational, 
No. 461 (copy enc.losed), will give ·the Commission a fair idea of the technical and professional 
requirements of the Department. As Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors in independent charge of 
circles have to conduct a preliminary inquiry into the case of alJ persons arrested for commission of · 
offences against the Salt and Abkari laws, it ·is essential that" they should be possessed of a fair 
knowledge of the· general principles of law and the rules of evidence; hence the necessity for Test A. 
Test B comprises those subjects with which every officer who has to supervise the manufacture of 

· salt ought to be acquainted. It will be necessary also to prescribe some tests· undet• the head 
Abkari as the duties which now devolve on this Department, especially the charge of di'3tilleries, 

. require a certain amount of technical knowledge. Tests C and E require no· comment. Test D is 
• intended to ensure such a knowledge of engineering as will enable officers to estimate for and 

execute the works incidental to the manufacture of salt factories. . 

12. Clause 4.-This point has· been dealt with at some length in considering the first query, 
and there is little· to add to what has been already stated. All classes of the community seek to be 
employed in the Departn::.ent, and all who are deemed fit are accepted without respect to race or 
creed; the only object is to secure the best agency which the salaries allotted to the various posts 
will command. As has been already stated, Europeans and Eurasians are most suited for the posts 
of Inspector and Assistant Inspector, Natives possessed of the requisite educational qualifications not, 
as a Tule, being physically fit to endure the exposure and exertion entailed by the hard out-door 
work. For the grades of Sub-Inspector, Natives who are recruited from the classes more accustomed 
to out-door work are well adapted, an~ in fact Europeans are only posted to these. grades tempo
rarily to give them a footing in the Department during such period of probation as may be required 
to judge of their :fi.tne~s for permanent employment. On clerical duties Natives are almost exclu
sively employed. In this Presidency educated Mahomedans are scarce ; hence the sptall:uumber 
on the list. 

13. Clause 5.-The sta~ment required is submitted. 

ENCLOSURE No. 1. 

The following Special Tests ~re prescribed for the examination of officers of the Salt Department :-

' PBRCBN'l'AOB OP PULL 
Time HARKS RBQUIRBD PO& 

Subjects in which sepa.ra.te papers allowed A l'A88. Remarks. will be set. for each 
paper. Higher Lower 

Grade. Grade. ' 

Tdll .d.-Criminal LatD. H!)trl!.S. 

i. Indian Penal Code .. ' .. .. .3 30 25 The grades of this test will correspond with 
the existing Special Teats II-A and li-B, 

ii. Indian· Evidence Act .. .. .. 3 25 20 respectively, but candidates will be allowed 
to pass on obtaining the lower minimum 

iii. Criminal Procedure Code .. .. . . 3 30 25 marks here stated. 
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Subjects in which separate papers 
will be set. 

Test B.-Salt. 

i. The Salt Laws and Rules passed there~ 
under having the force of Law. 

ii. The Standing Orders of the Board of 
Revenue relating to Salt, and also those 
falling under the heads of Government 
Law suit~<, Treasury and Finance, Con· 
tingencies, Office Routine, Public Ser
vants, and Weights and Measures with 
the corresponding appendices, so far as 
applicable to the Salt Department ; the 
Circular Orders of the Commissioner of 
Salt Revenue, and the practice of the 
Department in cases not specially pro-

• vided for by Standing or Circular Orders 
or by Rules. 

iii. The Report of the Salt Commission, 1876 
iv. Dr. Ra.tton's Hand-book of Common Salt. 
v. The Manufacture and Chemistry of Salt-

petre. 

Teat C.-A.eeount/1. 

i. The Financial Codes and the Civil Travel· · · 
ling Allowance Code, so far as they 
relate to Uncovenanted Officers employ· 
ed :in the Salt Department ; and the 
CiviLAccount Code, Chapters 1-6, 10 
and 16. 

ii. The method of keeping the accounts and 
rendering the returns in use and requir· 
ed in the Salt Department. 

Test D.-Engineering • 

. i. Surveying with chain and compass; keep· 
ing a field-book; and plotting an ordi· 
nary survey of fairly level country to a 
simple scale. 

ii. The theory and practice of levelling, in
cluding the use and adjustments of the 
Dumpy level ; also the keeping a field· 
book, and drawing sections to simple 
scales. 

iii. The mensuration of planes and solids • , 
ir. The preparation of plans and estimates 

for, and the execution· of, simple con· 
struction and repair works of the fol· 
lowing descriptions, such as are in ordi· 
nary use in'the department:-

(a) Roads, includin~ small bridges. 
(b) Offices, peons' lines, &c. 
(e) Embankri:J.ents and channels. ' 

Test B.-Linguiatie. 

i, Ability to converse ft.uently in a vernacular 
language spoken in the Madras Presi· 
dency, other than Hindustani. 

ii. Reading an Arzi, badly written in a difli. 
cult hand and badly spelt. 

ill. Writing an order in the Vernacular 

Time 
allowed 
for. each 

paper. 

HOURS, 

2 

3 

ll 
1 
i 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 
3 

PBRCBNTAGB OP PVLL 
1UJI.K8 RBQUlRBD POR 

A PASS, 

Higher I Lower 
Grade. Grade. 

60 

60 

30. 
40 
40 

30 

60 

40 

40 

60 
60 

40 

40 

33 

33 

33 

25 

25 

30 
40 

Remarks. 

The higher. grade examination will indlude 
the Salt Laws in force throughout India, 
as well as the laws and rules in force in the 
Madras Presidency. 

Candidates may pass the' several branches 
of this test at different examinations. 

There will be no examination according to 
a lower grade in branches iii, iv, and v of 
this teat. 

The several branches of this test may be 
passed at separate examinations. 

There will be no examination according to 
a lower grade in branch i of this test. 

The several branches of this test may be 
passed at separate examinations. 

There will be no examination according to 
a lower grade in bra.nch ii of this test. 

There will be only one grade in this test. 
It must be passed in two Vernaculars, one 
of which must be Tamil or Telugu and the 
other not Hindustani. The examination 
in branches iandii·will be entirelyt·ivhou. 
All branches of this teat must be passed 
simultaneously. The marks allowed will 
be-

Branch i . . .. .. 100 
" ~- • • • • • • 60 
, lU ,. ,. .. 30 

An aggr,egate of 90 marks must be obtaine!l 
in order to pass. 

2. Tha examinations in.Tests A, B, C, and D will be annual and will be conducted by the 
Commissioner for the Uncovenanted Civil Service Examinations. Three months' notice wlll be 
given of the dates fixed for these examinations. Candidates will be required to pay the following 
fees on each occasion of their appearance {or any test or branch of a test :-

ns. 
For each test, or branch of a test, according to the Higher or only Grade ••• 7 

Do. do. do. Lower Grade 5 

M'adras. 

Salt. 

Sec. n. 
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3. Candidates for Test D, Higher Gra.de, will further ~e 1·equired to execute and plot a simple 
survey, and als.o to run, a,nQ. draw the sectiOn of, an easy hue of levels before a Local Committee 
composed of an officer of the Public Works Department and of an Assistant Commissioner or 
other superior officer of the Salt .J;>epartment. 'l'wo-thirds of full marks must be obtained for a. 
pass in practical surveying and levelling. The time to be allowed. for surveying and levelling 

· will. be determined by the Local Committee. . 
4. The Text-books to be studied for Test D ~re :-

Notes on Buildings and Road-making.l · h · · M . • 
Schoury's Tex~-book on Estimating. I Pubhs ed by essrs. Biggmbotham and Co. 
'J,'he, ;aurki Manual of Surveying. · 

5. Officers may· pre:::~ent themselves f9r the Higher Grade Examination in 'rests A, B, C and 
D without previously passing by the Lower Grad~. Should they fail to pass, but obtain the nu:Ober 
of marks prescribed for the Lo'Yer Grade, they ~11 be declared to have passed by the Lower Grade · 
Examination. · · 

6. The examinations in TestE will be conducted under the orders of the Commissioner of Salt 
Revenue by a Departmental Committee presided over by the Commissioner himself or by a Deputy 
O~mmissioner,_ at su~h places a~d tim,es of year as may be convenient~ No fees will be required for 
this test. No great grammatical knowledge or accuracy of spelhng or elegance of expression . 
will be required of candidates> but the languages must . be spoken, read and written fluently and 
intelligibly. · . 

7. Unless exempted, .Inspectors must pass· by the Higher Grade Examination in Tests A, 
B, 0, and D, and in two languages by ~rest E before confirmation in their appointments, -within 
the following periods :- · . 

' ~est A, at the :first opportunity after two years1 se:rvice. * 
Tests Band C,-at the :first opportunity after one year's service.* 

. Test D, at the first opportunity after three years' service.* 
Test E in the language of the district in which employed, at the first opportunity after 

eighteen months' service ;* and in a second language at the :first opportunity after two 
years' service from the date of passing in the first language, provided that not less 
than twelve months of the interval have been passed in employment in a district, of 
which the second language is a vernacular. ' 

8 . .Assistant Inspectors wilL not, as a rule, be appointed Inspectors' until they have .passed the 
examinations prescribed for Inspectors. I£ for any reason they·have been, or may be, previously 
promoted to be Inspectors, they will-be considered to be on probation and to be liable to reduction 
to be Assistant Inspectors until they have so passed. The ~ime allowed them to pass in each test 
will be as stated for Inspectors in the preceding paragraph. · 

· 9. Assistant Inspectors must pass by the Lower Grade Examination in Tests A, R, 0, and D, 
and in 'one language by Test E, before promotion to be Assistant Inspectors of the First Grade, or, 
if they have for any reason b.een previously promoted, before confirmation in that grade. The time· 
then allowed them to pass in each test will be as above stated. No Assistant Inspector shall be 

· -~required to present himself for examination in a vernacular language until he has been continuously 
employed for twelve months in districts where ,the same vernacular is spoken. , 

. 10. Inspectors and First-grade Assistant Inspectors who may fail to pass according to the above 
rules will be liable to reduction as under,until they do pass- · 

Inspectors to be First-grade Assistant Inspectors: 
First-grade Assistant Inspectors to Second Grade. , 

11. L Second-grade Assistant Inspectors, railing to qualify according to the prescribed standards 
within three years from appointment to that grade, will be liable to be removed from the service, or, 
if they were promoted from inferior rank, to be reduced to that rank. · 

· 12. All officers in future appointed to be.Sub-Inspectors of the first three grades or to any other 
office in the department of a salary' of Rs. 50 per mensem or upwards, must pass by the Lower Grade 
in Tests ;._, B, and C and in one vernacular language other than their own vernacular by Test E, at 
the first opportunity after two years' service from the date of such appointment t in the case of Test 
A, and after one year's service t in the case of other tests. In case of failure so to pass, they will 
be liable t.o be remanded to the appointments previously held by them. · 

13. After the lapse of three years from the date of this notification, no officer will be promoted 
to any appointmtmt in the department of a salary of Hs 50 per mensem or upwards who has not 
previously passed the tests prescribed in the preceding paragraph. ' 

14. Officer3 below the rank of Assistant Inspector may pass the prescribed examinations 
in the vernacular. All other officers must pass in English unless specially exempted by orders of 
Government. · 

• Counting, in the case of those already appointed, from the date of the promulgation of these rules. 
t Or, in the case of those already appointed, from the date of the promulgation of these rules. 

' 
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15. Officers employed in the Salt Department will no longer be permitted to present themselves Madras. 
for the Third-class Test prescribed in G.O., 20th March 1879, No. 90, Educational Department, but 
they will be allowed to appear for the optional examinations for rewards proper to their grade under Salt. 
the provisions of the rules laid do.wn in those Proc. eedings of Government. s II ec. • 

.From HERBERT BRADLEY, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Commissioner of Salt, Abkari and 
· Separate Revenue, to the President of the Sub-Committee, Public Service Commission, 

dated 11th August 1887, Mis. No. 1582 :-. . 
I am directed, with reference .to the request verbally made by you on the 6th instant, to forward 

a revised statement showing the nationality of all officers of the Salt and Abkari Department hold-
ing other than purely clerical appointments .on salaries of Rs. 100 and upwards. , 

. . . 
Statement showing the existing organization and consti~ution of the Salt and Abkari Department. 

1 
--

Depart-
ment: 

--· 

....; 
al 
] 
:;· 
~ 
A 
] 
~ 
~ 
"1:! 

1:1 as 

~ 
Ill 

2 

Total 
number of 
gazetted 
appoint-

ments or of 
appoint-

ments not 
being pure· 
ly clerical 
of salaries 
of Rs. 100 
and up-
wards. 

r 
I 

I 
I 

149 < 
I 

I 

3 4 

NUMBER oP APPOINTMENTS IN BACH Cuss o:a GRADB 
NOW HELD BY-

1 2 3 4 
Description of the gazetted appoint- Natives of India. 

ments and of other appointments 
mentioned in column 2 amongst classes (a) (6) (c) (d) 
and grades, with rate of pay attached Europeans Europeans 

to each. not domiciled Eura. 
domiciled in India. sians. Maho· in India.. Hindus. medans. Others. Total . 

1 Commissioner on Rs. 3,000 •• .. 1 .. .. " " .. .. 
. 1 Stlcretary to the Commissioner on 

Rs. 1,500-60-1,800 .. .. 1 .. " .. .. .. .. 
1 Assistant 8ecretary to the Commie- '-

sioner on Rs. 500 . . . . .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. • 0 

1 Deputy Comr. on Rs. 1,400• .. 1 .. .. . ' .. .. .. 
2 do. Comrs. on , 1,200• 0 0 2 .. .. 00 • 0 .. . . 
2 Asst. Comrs. on , 800 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2 do. on , 700 .. 1 .. • 0 1 .. .. 1 
3 do. on , 600 .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
3 do. on , 600 4 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
8 Inspectors on , 400 .. 1 1 1 .. .. .. .. 

12 do. on , 350 .. 4 6 .. .. .. .. .. 
16 do. on , 300 1 3 1 .. .. 1 .. .. 
21 do. on , 250 10 3 6 6 1 6 

" 
.. 

Probationary Inspectors . • • • , 1 4 .. .. . ' .. .. 
19 Assistant Inspectors, let Grade, on 

2 Rs.176 .. 4 6 8 1 1 " 
35 do. 2nd Grade, on lt Rs. 150 " 6 7. 13 8 .. 9 
23 do. 3rd Grade, on 

6 Rs. 126 .. 8 6 4 6 . . .. ----- -
Total .. 47 27 40 22 2 1 26 

NoTE.-Only the number of officers actually· employed have been entered. 
• Salary rising from Rs. 1,200 to Rs. 1,400. t Native Christian. 

(Signed) HERBERT BRADLEY, 
Acting Secretary. 

Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, dated 14th July 1886, No. 1605 :-

READ-again the following Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, dated 15th June 1886, 
· ·· · No. 1350 :- . 
ABsTRACT.-Communfcating, for very early report, Government Order for~arding a. .referen~e 

from the Finance Committee regarding the rates of pay to be adopted for appomtments 1n certam 
departments when they are held by Native.s of India. 

Run-also the following letter f~om C. A. GALTON, Esq., Acting Commissioner of Salt and 
. Abkari Revenue, to the Secretary to the Board of Revenue, dated Madras, 23rd June 

1886, No. 8094 :-
I have the honor to submit the report called for in Board's Proceedings, dated 15th instantJ 

No. 1350, Press. 
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2. The qnesti9ns for cons~deration are-

, (a) What appointments in this Department should be subject to reduction of pay when held 
by Natives of India, and whether the rule should be applied to those Europeans who, 
being domiciled in India, rank as Statutory Natives, or only to those who are Natives 
by race and blood 7 . 

. (b) Whether the reduction of pay should take the form of a fixed ratio, such as two-thirds 
of the salary assigned to the appointment when it is held by a European, as in the 
case of Native Members of the eivil Service under the Statutory Rules; or a fluc
tuating ratio, the reduction being less in the lower than in the higher grades; or 
whether two alternative scales of pay should be adopted 7 

. (~) Whether a rule should be introduced reserving a fixed number of appointments or a fixed 
proportion of the vacancies for Native candidates. · . 

3. ~n connection with these questions I would invite the attention of the Board and Govern
ment to Mr. Bliss' letter, dated 16th Angqst 1884, recorded in the G.O., dated 22nd September 
] 884, No. 1062. In that letter Mr. Bliss expressed a very decided opinion that no restriction 
should be placed on the employment of Europeans, not being ::ltatutory Natives of India, in the Salt 
Department on the ground that it is difficult to secure educated Natives of the country physically 
fitted for, and willing to undertake the hard work devolving on, Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors; 
that, even taking into account domiciled Europeans and Eurasians, sufficient recruits of a sati,s
factory character are not always forthcoming to meet the demand; and that, in any case, the em
ployment of a few pure Europeans. will always be essential. to furnish materials for the Assistant 
Commissioner class, which, in Mr.· Bliss' opinion, should be filled by European gentlemen educated 
in .Europe as a general rule. The Board and Government recorded their entire concurrence in these 
~~ . 

4. It this policy be' adhered to (and I am decidedly of opinion that it should), no Native of India, 
wh~ther statutory or by race and blood, will or~arily be eligible in future for posts of higher grade 
than that of Inspector. The grades of Inspector and Assistant Inspector will principally consi::st of 
domiciled. Europeans, Eurasians and Natives, and I am of. opinion that, looking to the rates of pay 
attached to the higher offices usually held by Natives in the Revenue and Judicial Departments, there 
should be. but one scale of pay for officers of the grades above specified. Service in this Department 
is not attractive; with the exception of a limited number employed on clerical work, those who take 
employment in it ·mus~ be prepared for constant hard work, exposure, and, in many cases, a very 
solitary life ; the Department having been. organized within a short space of time, promotion must 
necessarily be slow, as vacancies from retirement will for a long time to come be few and far between ; 
it is necessary, therefore, that the salarie~J should be such as to compensate for the drawbacks, and I 
do not consider that there is any room for reduction. A lower scale of pay would not attract educated 
Natives, suitable for .such responsible positions as those referred to, as other Departments could hold 
out better prospects. Moreover, Natives in the higher grades are expected to serve in any part of 
the Presidency or even in Orissa, the salt administration of which has recently been made over to this 
Department; this involves extra expense in various ways and separation from families, so that the 
grounds on which the assignment of a different scale of pay to Europeans and Natives respectively 
is'justifiable do not apply to the same, extent in this as in other Departments. 

·s. As regards the Assistant Commissioner class it will rarely, i£ ever, happen that a Native will 
attain to that rank. At the present .momeJ;l.t there is one Native Assistant Commissioner, Mr. 
Pharma Rao Naidu, who has been in the Department since its first organization; he was one of the 
Superior officers taken over when the Department was originally formed, having been previously on 
the list of Deputy Collectors ; his case is therefore altogether exceptional. He is -an officer of 25 
years' standing, and is now in the second grade. It would not, in my opinion, be fair to make any 
reduction in his present emoluments, and as there is only one higher grade to which he can aspire 
no reduction should be made in the event of his promotion. It seems hardly worth while to provide 
for such an exceptional case as that of another Native by race being promo~ed to the class of 

, Assistant Commissioner. If this should ever occur the two-thirds rule will not answer, as the pay 
of a Fourth-grade Native Assistant Commissioner woul'd be below .that of First-grade Inspector 
and. that of Third-grade Assistant Commissioner the same as that of First-grade Inspector. 'J'he 
ease would, I think, best be met by substituting an increment of Rs. 50 for 'each grade instead of 
Rs. 100, so that in the case of 'Native Assistant Commissioners the pay would stand at Hs. 600, 
Rs. 550, Rs. 500 and Rs. 450 for the four grades instead of Rs. 800, Rs. 700, Rs. 600 and Rs. 500. 

6. As regards the question whether reduction should apply equally to Europeans domiciled in 
India, I am decidedly of opinion that it should not. The grounds on which a distinction between 
Europeans and Natives is. justifiable are that the cost of living in the case of the former is neces
sarily much higher than in the case of the latter, and that service in India involves for the 
European prolonged absence from his own country and heavy expenses incidental to the education 
of children at home and home remittances generally, whereas the Native does not require to be 
compensated on this account. The position of the European domiciled in India is similar in many 
respects to that of Europeans not so domiciled, and I see no valid reason for making a distinction 
between them as regards emoluments. 
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7. Fro'm what has been stated by Mr. Bliss it is obvious that the reservation· of any fixed 
number of appointments or fixed proportion of vacancies for Native candidates is very undesirable 
as any such restriction· would enhance the difficulty of , securing suitable recruits, and fetter th~ 
Commissioner in his selection. He should be left free to choose the agency best fitted for the work 
and to regulate the proportion of Natives admitted in accordance with requirements from time to 
time. Great care is taken in selection, and no candidate is rejecte~ on ·account of his nationality. 
'l1here is no danger of the claims of the Natives of India' to a fair share of the appointments in this 
Department being overlooked. . 

8. To sum up, I am of opinion that-
(a) there is no necessity for any alternative scale of pay as regards this Department, because 

Natives of India should not be considered eligible for appointments of higher grade 
than Inspector, and the rule as to reduction of pay should not be applied to that or any 
other grade for which they .are eligible ; , 

(b) if at any time a Native or .BJurasian should be promoted to the Assistant Commissioner 
class, the increments should be Rs. 50 instead of Rs. 100 for each grade, but that the 
reduction o£ emoluments should not be held applicable to domiciled Europeans ; 

(c) it is not desirable to reserve for Native candidates any fixed number of appointments or. 
proportion of vacancies. . · 

REsoLUTION-dated 14th July 1886, No. 1605. 

The Finance Committee observe that the rule under which the salaries assigned to appoint
ments are reduced in cases where the appointments may be held by Natives of India, cannot be 
applied to many posts in which the scale o£ pay . is fixed too low to admit of any reduction. The 
Board are ,inclined to think t'Jlat Rs. 200 per mensem should be taken as the limit. ':rhe class of 
officials whom it is intended to affect ought to be men above the ordinary level and such as would 
get at least Rs. 200 per mensem. 

* * * * 
3. As regards the Salt Department. The Acting Commissioner calls attention to Mr. Bliss' 

letter recorded in G.O., dated 22nd September 1884, No. 1062, which, with the views of the Board 
and Government,. makes it probable that Natives will not be ordinarily appointed to any grade 
above that of Inspector. On the ground that the pay attached to the offices of Inspector and Assist
ant Inspector is not so high as that assigned to similarly qualified men in other Departments, that. 
salt work is unattractive, hard and solitary, and that the Department being new promotion is slow, 
Mr. Galton does not think that the pay of Natives should be reduced. On the grounds stated 
above, however, the Board consider a reduced· scale should be laid down for offices paid more than 
Rs. 200 a month. The following scale might be adopted:- ' 

~I Name. I Present pay. 
Proposed for 

Natives. 

RS. RS. 

... l 

250 240 

56 Inspectors 300 270 . . . .... 350 300 
400 3i0 

... j 500 400 

10 Assistant Commissioners 
600 4i0 
700 5i0 
800 600 

I 

The ranks of Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner have not been dealt with for the sam& 
reasons as the Conservators' appointments in the Forest Department. With regard to the one 
Native Assistant Commissioner now employed in the Salt Department, the Com~is~ioner reports 
that he was one of the Superior officers taken over when the Department was or1gmally formed, 
having·been previously on the list of Deputy Collectors; his case is therefore altogether exceptional. 
He is an officer of. twenty-five years' standing, and for reasons given by the Commissioner, it would 
not, in the opinion of the Board, be fair to make any reduction in his present emoluments. 

* * * * 
5. As to Europeans who being domiciled in India rank as Statutory Natives, the Board a~ree 

with the Commissioner of Salt Revenue. They think that such men should draw the same pay as 
Europeans who are not St~tutory Natives. , 

6. The Board do not see their wa~ to determining the number of appointments or tixed propor
tion of vacancies which .qan be given to Natives in the Salt and Forest Departments, as they hav& 
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peen so recently' established. In the Revenue Settlement Department the Board think it would be 
safe to engage that at least one half of the Deputy and Assistant Directors shall be Natives. 

(True Copies and Extract.) 

(Signed) M. HAMMICK, 
Acting Secretary. 

REAn-G.O., dated 22nd September 1884, No. 1062, Revenue :-

Bead-again the following G.O., dated 26th June 1884, Mis. No. 2693, Revenue:-

Read-the following letter from J. E. O'CONOR, Esq., Assistant Secretary to the Government of 
India, Department of Finance and· Commerce (Separate Revenue, &c., Customs), to the 
Secretary to the Government of Madras, dated Simla, 13th June 1884, No. 1599:-

In paragraph 3 of the Circnlar letter in the Home Department, No. 21-746-753, dated the 
18th April1879, the Government of India ruled that "no person; other than a Native of India, 
should be appointed to an office carrying a salary of Rs. 200 a. month or upwards without the 

· previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council in each case," unless he belongs to the 
Covenanted Civil Service 10r to the Staff Crops, or is specially appointed to the Financial, Forest, 
or Education Department by the Governor-General in Council or the Secretary of State. The 
following Departments were, howev~r, excluded from the operation of this rule, viz. :-

(1) The Opium Department. · · (4) The Mint Department. 
(2) The Salt or Customs Department. {5) The Public Works Department. 
(3) 'l,he Survey Department. (6) The Police Department. 

With regard to the excepted Departments, it was said that the Government of India hoped 
that it would be found possible to appoint Natives of India more and more freely to the higher 
offices,. t~ongh for the time the Governor-General in Council was not prepared to take special 
measures for restricting the employment of Europeans in the Departments in question. 
. 2. I am now directed to request that the Government of Madras will favor the Government of 
India with its opinion on the question whether it is necessary to permit any longer the unrestricted 
employment of persons not being Statutory Natives of India in the Customs and Salt Depart
ments, i.e~, whether these Departments may not now be removed from the category in clause (d) 
of paragraph 3 of the Home Department Circular of 18th April1879 quoted above . 

. I am to observe that it would by no means follow from this removal that Europeans not domi
ciled in India would be altogether excluded from service in these Departments, though they could 
not be appointed without the previous sanction of the Government of India. 

3. I am further to request that yon will be good enough to furnish a statement showing the 
number of appointments in the Customs and Salt Departments held respectively by-

. (a) Europeans (proper), 
(b) Europeans (domiciled in India), 
(c) Eurasians, 
(d) Natives (Asiatic), 

together with the pay of each appointment. 

Bead-also the following letter from H. W. BLISS, Esq., Commissioner of Salt Revenue, to the 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue, dated Madras, August 16, 1884, No.· 6450:-

1 have the honor to submit the report called for in the Board's Reference, dated the 14th 
instant, on their Sub-register No. 2241 of 1884 (my letter No. 5816, dated .July 24, 1884). 

2. In their letter, printed with the Board's Proceedings, No. 2261, dated July 3, 1884, the 
Government of India. ask for the opinion of this Government on the question whether it is necessary 
any longer to permit the unrestricted employment of Europeans not being Statutory Natives of India 
in the Cnstoms and Salt Departments. I have no hesitation in answering this question in the 
affirmative, so fur as regards the Salt Department. 

3. I have had the greatest difficulty in procuring officers for the Force under my orders. I am 
· still far from having overcome that difficulty. I am certain that I should not have been able to do 
as well a.s I have done, had I not been permitted to employ suitable Europeans, and that the with
drawal of that permission cannot fail seriously to affect the future efficiency of the Department. 

4. It is comparatively easy to get well-educated Natives for the clerical work of the Department, 
though even this is more difficult than might be supposed, the opportunities in the Department for 
the promotion of purely office hands to well-paid appointments being proportionately much fewer 
than in other branches of the public service. Out of a total strength, that is, of 487 officers, upper 
subordinates and cler~s, there are only seven drawing -Rs. 100 per mensem and upwards, whose 
duties do not involve constant hard work out of doors and ex;posure both by day and night. The 
only way, therefore, in which clerks can generally be promoted is by their pro~otion to out-door work. 
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In other words, it is, speaking gene;all;r,, only those educated Natives, who are pr~pared and physi
cally fit for out-door work, who will JOin the Department even as clerks. The1r number is very 
small indeed. As a rule, I do not class a man as educated unless he has taken his degree at the 
local University. For a long time, I could not get a single graduate to join the Department on any 
reasonable terms. ! am doing better now for there are now eighteen Native graduates in the Depart
ment. _But it must be a very long time before.! can rely on this class alone to furnish sufficient 
candidates of the requisite age and official experience to fill the bett~r-paid posts of Inspectors and 
Assistant Inspectors; and when that time has come it will still be a question whether they will be 
able to stand 'the work. My opinion is that they will not generally be able. Some, who h'ave been 
brought. up in the Department and who have been accust~~ed all their lives to hard work out· of doors, 
to walkmg through the mud of the salt-pans and to r1ding ove~ the dreary salt swamps, may be 
able. But I cannot get enough such m~n to supply the demand. I£ I am to be debarred from 
appointing Europeans, I must often take educated ~atives from other Departments, for they will not, 
as a rule, join the ~alt Department on the low pay which is all that young men, however will edu
cated, are at first worth, and it would be a waste of Government money to appoint them Assistant 
Inspectors to begin with. But i£ I am to take men from other Depart.ments in which they have 
acquired sufficient experience to be worth Rs. 150 per mensem (the initial pay of an Assistant In
spector), they will be men who have led a sedentary life for so long that they cannot change their 
habits. ~peaking generally, a man, European or Native, who has l;leen ten years in an office is not 
fit for out-door work. The Government of India argue, I fear, from a knowledge of a very different 
class of men from the Natives o£ this part of the country. Whatever may be the case there, here 
educated Natives (and I must have educated men to do the work) cannot ride at all nor can they 
walk or stap.d exposure as well as Europeans. If they have served long enough in an office to gain 
the essential official experience, the sun scorches them by day and the dews give them fever by 
night-in short, they are incapable of antive exertion and therefore unfit for the work of this 
Department. .Mvery one knows that as a general rule, educated' Natives completely break down under 
out-door work very soon after the age of 45, and very often much sooner. !have two such cases 
among the Superior officers of the Department at this moment-one an Assistant Commissioner and 
the other a 1st-grade Inspector. 

5. It may be thought that among domiciled Europeans and Eurasians sufficient recruits should 
be forthcoming to supply the demand. I do draw a good many from these classes, but they are not 
always nor altogether satisfactory. It too often happens that the domiciled European and Eurasian 
has suffered in character from being brought up among low-caste Native servants. This is a matter 
of daily observation and experience. 

6. Even, however, i£ the supply of domiciled Europeans, of Eurasians and of Natives were 
sufficient to fill all the appointments of Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, the employment in those 
classes of a few pure Europeans would still be essential in order to the furnishing Of materials for the 
Assistant Commissioner class. I have one Native Assistant C9mmissioner now, but he bas completely 
broken down under the weight of labors and of a responsibility to which he is not equal, and is 
consequently applying for a transfer to less arduous duties. His case can hardly be considered 
exceptional. The average charge of an Assistant Commissioner comprises an area of about 17,000 

square miles and the command of a Force of 
7 over 750 officers and men as shown in the 

2~ margin- a Force as large as a regiment and 
725 very much more difficult to keep in order 

because scattered aboun over an immense area 

Inspectors on Rs. 200 to 400 • , •• 
Assistant Inspect:ors, Rs. 150 and 175 
Sub-Inspectors, Rs. 30 to 70 .• 
Clerks, petty officers and peons 

' .. 

Total " 764 and not under the same control as if concen-
trated in barracks at one station. I do not 

know much of the Eurasians and Natives of Upper India or of the Europeans domiciled there, but I 
am sure that among the officials of thoEe classes in this Presidency there· are not half a dozen (who 
would take the appointment of Assistant Commissioner) whom it would not he most unwise to entrust 
with such a charge. I consider that it is essential that Assistant Commissioners should be European 
gentlemen educatiJd 1'n Europe, as a general rule. All my remarks, indeed, must be taken as general 
for I. have no prejuaice in favor of any particular class. My only object is to get the best men for the 
work. I appoint one class as readily as ~he other, and look; so far as I am able, only to fitness, in 

· the spirit of the Queen's proclamation* on 
• ''And it is our further will, that so far as may be our subjects, Her assumpt.ion of the direct Government of 

of whatever racq or creed. be freely and impartially admitted India, which, I would very respectfully venture 
to offices in our service, the duties of which they may be t b 't . a· tl . 1 t d b t . 
qualified, by their -education, ability and integrity duly to o su mt ' lS tree y VlO a e y any res riC· 
discharge." tions on the employment in this or any othel" 

Department o£ duly~qualified Europeans. 

· 7. With reference to the remark o£ the Government of India. that it would not. follow from the 
removal of the Customs and Salt Departments from the category in clause (d) of paragraph 3 of 
the Home Department Circular of April18, 1879, that Europeans not domiciled in India would be 
altogether excluded from service in those Departments, though they could not be appointed without 
the previous sanction of the Government of India, I beg to point out that, under paragraph 2 of 
the Secretary of State's Despatch printed with G.O., August 9, 1879, No. 1228, the sanction of th(} 
Secretary of State would be required. 

Madras. 
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Resolution-dated. 26th August 1884, No. 2982. 

* * . * * 
The following statement shows the number of appointments held by EuropeansJ Eurasians and 

Natives in the Salt Department :- · · 
--

Deputy Assistant Inspectors, Nationality. Commissioners, Commissioners, :Remarks. 
Ra. 1,200 to 1,400. Rs. 500 to Svo • Rs. 200 to 400. 

• 
Europeans (proper) ..• ... . .. 1 . 4 16" 

Do. (domiciled) ... ... . .. 1 8 
Eurasians ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 12 
Natives (Asiatic) ... -~· 

... . .. 2 6 

2 .. So far as the requi~ments of the s.ea Customs Departm~nt are concerned, it is not necessary 
to retain that Department m the category m clause (d) of the Cncular of the Government of India. 
(Home Department), .dated 18th Aprill879, unless the removal of the Department from the list. 
should have the effect of precluding the existing economical arrangement by which the Marine and 
Sea Cqstoms duties are at certain ports entrusted to the Port officer. In this connection, however, 
the ~oard would draw attention to the remarks of the Commissioner of Salt Revenue at paragraph 6 
of his letter, dated 16th August, with which· the Board entirely concur; and they also agree with 
Mr. ~liss in the opinion that it is premature to contemplate the remov;al of the Salt Department from 
the list referred to above. 

(A true Copy and Extract.) 

(Signed) E. GIBSON, 
Secretary. 

To the Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, 
with sixt-een letters in original to be returned.' 

:u the Commissioner of Salt Revenue. 
,, the Collectors of Maritime Districts. 

0.RDEB-d.ated 22nd' Septe~ber 1884, No. 1062, Revenue. 

· The Proceedings of the Board of Revenue and the report of the Commissioner of Salt Revenue 
read above will be forwarded to the Government of India through the Public Department. 

2. The Right Honorable the G~vernor in Council entirely concurs in the views expressed by 
Mr. Bliss in regard to the ofti.cering of his Department, and observes that the reasons for ~hich the 
Salt Department was originally excluded from the rule are still present, and that in even greater 
force, inasmuch as the work exacted_ from officers employed in the field under Mr. Bliss is more 
severe and calls for greater powers of physical endurance than was the case when the supervision 
of salt operations vested in the ordinary District authorities. His Excellency is well aware of the 
difficulties eXperienced by Mr. Bliss in fi.ndincr in. Southern India suitable candidates for such 

· employment, and would strongly deprecate any ~owing of the existing field of choice. 

* * * * 
4. So far from desiring further restriction, the Right Honorable the Governor in Council is of 

opinion that the reStrictions already imposed are too sweeping in character, and would draw especial 
a.tt~ntion to the remarks contained in paraQ'raph 6 of Mr. Bliss's letter, remarks which have His 
Excellency's complete concurrence. While ~mitting the necessity of some restriction, His Excel
lency is of opinion that in every Department there should be a fair proportion <!f European officers, 
and: that the existing rule, which in practice has the effect of entirely excluding Europeans from 
employment in certain Departments of the Administration, should be modified accordingly. 

(Trne Extract.) 

(Signed) H. E. STOKES, 
Secretary to Gol"ernment. 

To the Public Department. 
, the Board of Revenue,- with sixteen enclosures. 
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Section III.-Sittings at Madras. 

Witness No. I.-:-7th August 1887. 

ol 

Examination o£ P. RAJARATHNA. MunALiYAR, E~q., Secretary to the Commissioner of Revenue 
. Settlement, Land Records, and Agriculture. · 

Madras. 

Salt. 

Sec. III. 

The President. 

I entered the Public Service as a clerk in the 
Collector's office inN ellore on Rs. 25. After about 
a year in that office I obtained an Acting Deputy 
Tahsildarship ; was subsequently confirmed in tha.t 
appointment; was afterwards Colleotor's Sherista
dar, and then peputy Collector. When I was 
Deputy Collector, the Salt Department was worked 
by Revenue Collectors who had charge of Salt 
duties. When the pregent Department was 
organised. in 1878, I was brought into it as 
Personal Assistant to the Salt Commissioner; 
three years later I became Head Sheristadar o£ 
the Boiurl of Revenue. I am now Secretary to 
the Land Settlement Commissioner. 

A:e Natives of th.e country, including·Statutory P. Raja~athna 
Natives, fit for aprromtment to the Superior branch Mu~ltyar, 
of the service ?-There should be no rule prohibit- sq. 

As Deputy Collector did you perform the duties 
o£ a superinr officer in the Department?-Ye~. 

Which is the unit of . the Department ?-A 
Circle. A Circle is an Inspector's charge. It is 
divided into Sub-Inspector's ranges for preventive 
purposes. 'l'he superior charge is a Division, 
which is composed of five or more Circles; how 
many depends on the nature of the country. 'l,he 
Divisions are in charge of Assistant Commi~sioners, 
and a Deputy Commissioner's Range is called a 
Division. The Deputy Commissioner supervises 
the Divh:ions· of the Assistant Commissioners. 
The Assistant Secretary is the officer who was 
under the old system Personal Assistant to the 
Commissioner, and has chiefly the control of the 
office. · ' 

The Salt Department has charge of Abkari ?
Yes; the duties of the Department are concerned 
not only 'vith Salt, but with Abkari and, to a certain 
extent, Cubtoms. 

Ought the Secretary to the Commissioner neces· 
sarily to be a Covenanted Civilian ?-No. 

In what grade do officers enter the upper ranks 
of the Department ?-As A~:.~~istant Inspectors 
generally; some begin as Sub-Inspectors. 

There are no rules in .this Department which: 
regulate their appointments ?-No. 

They may be appointed to any grade the Com· 
missioner pleases ?-Yes. · 

Where do European gentlemen enter ?-They 
have been appointed as Assistant Inspectors and 
Inspectors. · · 

At what point does the Subordinate establish· 
ment begin P-At the grade of Sub-Inspectors. 

Have you anything to urge regarding the 
recruitment of the Department P-It should be 
open to all. . 

ing their appointment to any post. 
Is it necesf\ary that these appointments should 

be restricted to guropeans ?-No; all that is 
wanted is physical capacity, force of character 
and integrity. 

As Deputy Collector did you discharge all the 
dnbes which are connected wit.h the manufacture 
of salt within your charge P-I supervised. 

Did you discharge very much the same duties 
in that respect as now devolve on Assistant 
Commissioners ?-Yes. 

Who undertook Preventive work in those 
days ?-.:-I remember being sent to th~ Tanjore 
di&trict with a staff of men consisting of Superin
tendents anu factory peons to put a stop to smug· 
gling which was rife there. , 

Do you know any Natives who are suffid<>ntly 
qualified by physique as well as education to 
pedorm the duties of the upper grades of the 
service ?-There are some among the Deputy 
ColhlCtors. 

What class of men are they ?-Some are Brah
mans, some Hindus of other castes. They belong 
to this Presidenoy, some being 'l,elugu and some 
Tamil men. 

You think they could perform the duties of 
Assistant ·and Deputy Commissioners as well as 
those of Inspectors·?-Yes. 

What is the average area of an Inspector's 
range ?-Port Inspectors have fifteen miles in
land to supervise ; purely Preventive Circles consist 
sometimes o£ whole districts. 

Are there any private saltpetre and soda fac· 
tories in your districts ?-Yes, in Coim batore. 

What officers take charge. of factories ?-The 
Inspectors, under whom are Sub-Inspectors. · 

Who have chargA of • licensed factories for · 
preventive purposes ?-The Inspectors who have 
Assistant arid Sub-Inspectors under them for 
watching purposes. An Inspector has three or 
four factories to supervise ; each factory is under 
the immediate supervision of an Assistant Inspector 
assisted by petty officers and peons. . . 

Is any great pecuniary responsibility attached 
to any officer of the Department other than those 
engaged in the manufa~turing departments?-;

.The Assistant Inspector m charge of a factory ts 
responsible for the c?lleC'tion of duty . 

Does any officer 1n the Department g1ve· secu· 
rity P-No; only Shroffs give security. 
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Would you promote from the Sub-Inspectors' 

to the Inspectors' grade P-Yes; it is done now. 
Would you promote from the Inspoctors' to the 

Assistant Commissioners' grade P-Yes. · 

and th~t Graduates physically qualified would be 
entertamed, would there be any want of appli
cants ?-I cannot say. Mr. Galton has told me 
that he is prepared to entertain any one I may 
recommend. 

Mr. Ramasawmi Nudaliyar. Are there not Graduates who go to the Hills ' 
_ Are there any Native Graduates among the and stay there for six.. months in the year ?
Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors?-Yes; there There are, but they enjoy very liberal allow
are four ances; and life in the hills is very different from 

In what capacity did they enter the Depart· stayingtenyearsinGanjam. IthinkmoreNatives 
ment ?-Some as Inspectors others as Assistant would be attracted to the Department if they had 
Inspectors. ' '·a. prospect of rising to be Assistant Commis-
Ha~ any notification been issued by the Head of s1oners. 

the Department inviting Graduates to enter the 
Department ?-No notice of any kind has been 
issued. . 

Have you had any applications from Graduates 
for admission as Assistant Inspectors?-Yes ; a few. 

· What was done with those applications ?-Some 
of the applicants were appointed. 

Supposing that Assistant Oommissionerships 
~ere thrown open to Graduates freely, do you 
think there wo'Uld be any difficulty .in getting a 
sufficient number of Graduates possessed of the 
necessary p~wsical qualifications to accept those 
appointments ? -You might get some. The life 
in the Salt Department is not an attractive one, 
and educated Natives do not take to it very readily, 
one reason being that they cannot hope to rise to 
the post of Assistant Commissioner, as that post is 
reserved to persons ~ho have received a European 
education. The main reason, however, is the 
unpleasa~t ~~ture of the work in the Dep&.rtment, 
and .the habil1ty to transfer. 

Mr. Galton. 

Is it not well known that Natives of ·good ~du
cation ·and Graduates will be entertained as Assis
tant Inspectors if. th.ey possess. the necessary 
qua~fications in other respects?-Yes. 

Mr. ·Ramasawmi Jlfudaliyar. 

Supposing it were notified . to-morrow that 
there were fifty Assistant Inspectorships vacant · 

Mr. White. 
Can you tell me how many of the present 

Assistant Commissioners have passed the test 
laid down by the rules, that is to say, the Middle 
School Examination ?-No. I know that several 
of .them were exempted from doing so. 

Because they could not pass it ?-No; on the 
ground that they were sufficiently well educated 
for it to be dispensed with in their case. 

. Are not some of these gentlemen unable to 
spell ?-I do not know. 

Are there others who cannot write an official 
letter ?-There are some who are not very clever 
at official letter writing, and I know of some 
who cannot spell. 

Are such officers likely to be of much use in 
the Department ?-Considering that the Depart
ment was only lately organised, and that there was 
at :first a difficulty in finding men for it, no doubt 
some .men who were not very efficient were taken 
on. There are some Assistant Commissioners who 
would certainly not be in the Department except 
for that fact. 

You are acquainted with the administration 
·reports of the Department?-Yes. 
. Have they always reported favorably on the 
work of Assistant Commissioners ?-They contain 
nothing unfavorable to them. Any censure would ' 
appear in special Proceedings. I know that Mr. 
l:niEs did censure some gentlemen. There is a 
general ordAr that the administration report is 
not the proper place for recording censure. 

Witness No. H.-7th August 1887. 

Examination of C. RuNDALL, Esq., Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue. 

The P1·esident. Within the last four years have any appoint· 

When did you enter the Department ?-In 1S80. 
I had . had twenty. years' previous serVice in the 
Revenue Settlement. My duties as Deputy 
Commissioner are the general supervision of the 
Southern Division, colnprising three Assistant 
Commissioners' charges. 

What do you say. about the fitness of Natives, 
including Statutory Natives, for the post of As
sistant Commissioner ?-I have had ·a good deal 
of experience of Natives, and I think there are 
very few who could justly aspire to that appoint
ment. I think it necessary that men who aspire 
to that appointment should have had very consi· 
derable . departmental experience. It has been a 
great drawback to the ;Department that we have 
had to put in men of no experience ; and in 
future we ought to have men fo~ these appoint
ments who have that experience. 

ments been made to A ssisfant Commissionerships 
of young men without departmental experience?
No. 

How many men have been appointed ?-Ten, I 
think, at most, including those employed in Orissa. 

Had Mr. Shaw any departmental experience ?- · 
Yes, as Inspector in Salt :for .11 bout two years. 
He was under me. Mr. F. W. Ditmas was ap
pointed to the Department in 188~ and in 1885 to 
an Assistant Commissionership. Mr. Sullivan was 
appointed to the Department at the same time and 
to the same grade. 

Wbat was his departmental experience ?-He 
was Preventive Inspector and Inspector of Salt 
Police. He had been specially employed in con
nection with the Department for some time before. 

He was not in Government sel'Vice before 
October 1880 P-No. 
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What departmental experience had he had 
except in connection with Salt Police duty P-He 
was employed at the dep6t in Madras; his duties 
were to check weighments of salt, and patrolling. 

Was Mr. Leggatt brought in as Inspector in 
1877 P-Yes. Mr. Turner came in 1872 as As· 
sistant Inspector; Mr. Mainwaring in 1881 as 
Preventive Inspector ; Mr. Russell, who is a 
domiciled European, came in as Preventive Jn .. 

. spector. 
Are there any of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade 

Inspectors who are domiciled Europeans or Bura
sians ?-A large number of them are domiciled 
Europeans. 

Was not .a Native appointed to the post of 
Assistant CommissionE-r P-Yes. He was one of 
the old Salt Deputy Collectors. 

What was your opinion of him as an officer p:_ 
I never served under him. · 

A:re 'you aware that Mr. Bliss entertained a 
high opinion of him ?-I am aware that Mr. 
Bliss appointed him to act as Deputy Commis· 
sioner for some time. · 

What do you say of the fitness of Natives, in
cluding Statutory Natives, for employment in the 
Superior grades of the department P-I think there 
. are very few indeed who would be fit . for the 
Superior establishment. . 

'fhere is no certainty of rising from the Inspec
tors' grades to the Superior establishment ?-Not 
to the highest grade. 

Does not that deter you from getting the best 
men available ? -In some oases. · 

The Inspectors are mostly men who have been 
educated in this country ?-Yes. · 

What is the area of an Inspector's charge? 
-From 300 to 1,000 square miles. · 
- What is the area of a charge which would be 

. entrusted to an officer of the class you recruit in 
India ?-Up to about 5;000 square miles. 

There are Asiatic Natives, domiciled Europeans 
and Eurasians holding those charges ?-Yes. 

How do they do their work ?-Some very well, 
some very indifferently. 

Which do their work the best ? -Some of all 
classes. 

Have they to move about their charges fre· 
quently ?-Certainly, especially in the purely Pre· 
ventive service. 

Have they to go out in the rains ?-There is 
scarcely any cessation of inspection work as 
regards salt. 

What is the total revenue from Salt of this 
Presidency ?-One million-and-a-hal£. 

Have Inspectors to move about more than 
Assistant Commissioners have ?-The Assistant 
Commissioners have to do a very great deal of 
travelling, but not more perhaps than Inspectors 
in the Preventive Circles. An Assistant Com· 
missioner may have to stay for a week in a place, 
whereas an Inspector rarely stays for more than 
two days. 

Then Inspectors would not be unfit to be 
Assistant Commissioners by reason of their 
inability to move about ?-I did not say any
thing about their inability to move about, but 
was speaking of their general incapacity for the 
duties of an Assistant Commissioner. As a 
N a.tive gets older, he has more difficulty in 

getting about than a European of the same age 
who is still fit for a good deal of hard work. ' 

In what respects do you consider a man born 
and educated in India unfit to be an Assistant 
Commissioner ?-As compared with Asiatics a 
~u~opea~ is muc~ mor? free from family ~nd 
Similar mfluences m th1s country. He is in a 
much more independent position. 

What is the difference m this respect between a 
European born in this country and a European 
born out of it ?-None, as far as that goes. 

Where would be the objection to employing 
a Native at a distance of two or three hundred 
miles from his home ?-None, if he cared to go 
that distance. 

Do you think a Native of Malabar would be at 
all affected by his connection with the country 
if he were employed on the Coromandel Coast ? 
-I think he would be. 

In what respect ?-There are certain· opinions 
which Natives have of Natives. 

What opinions ? -'11hey are not so independent 
in regard to the intrigues that go on. 

Do you know that Native Judges have almost 
the whole of the Original .T urisdiction of the 

. country in their hands ?-It may be so. 
Does not the fact that the large majority of 

Native Judges bear unblemished characters argue 
that prim& fame your opinion is inaccurate?
It may be so. There are Natives and Natives. 
It is one of the misforttmes of the Native official 
to be mixed up with the people of the country. 
A European keeps to himself ; he is not familiar 
with his subordinates ; he is a great deal more 
exclusive. .There are not those friendships and 
relationships between him and his subordinates 
that subsist between Natives and their subordi
nates. 

Is social position a necessary qualification for an 
Assistant Uommissioner ?-Certainly. 

Are there aRy officers in the Superior grades of 
the Salt Department who have no social position 
by birth ; did they all start in life as gentle-
men ?-I think so. · 

Are there none who were brought in from the· 
inferior grades oi the Police ?-Not among the 
Assistant Commissioners. 

For what reason is social position necessary ? 
-For the sake of harmonious relations between 
the offi 'Jers of the Department and of other 
Departments. 

Do you mean that you would only have in the 
upper grades of the Salt Department men who are 
gentlemen by birth ?-Yes. 

Why ?-In order that there may be a certain 
bond of intimacy between. themselves, and also 
between them and officers of other Departments. 

Are there no Natives of the country with whom 
you could associate on terms of intimacy P_:I 
hardly think so. 

Are there not Natives in the Civil Service who 
mix with European gentlemen ?-They live as 
.1£uropeans do. 

Why would you not admit to the upper grades 
of this Department Europeans born and domiciled 
in India ?-On the ground that it is desirable 
that there should be that bond of intimacy I 
spoke of. 

lfadra11." 
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Do you mean to say that there are no Euro
peans of ~at class 'with whom you could have 
considerable personal intimacy ?-I do not. 

Is it on an English education that you lay so 
much stress P-Yes. 

Has there been any attempt made, by advertise
ment or otherwise, to inform people resident in 
India of vacancies in the Department so as to 
afford to all such as are educated and of sufficient 
respectabilitv to enter this branch of the service 
an oppo:rtwiity of doing so ?-I have a large 
number of applications, and I always give the 
preference to Graduates. I have had during the 
last seven years a great deal to do with appoint
ments to the lower and with some recommenda
tions to the higher appointments and the applica
tions from Graduates have been very few. 

For the subordinate appointments ?-Yes. We 
get a certain number of B.A's. and Graduates, 
but it is not every one who is fit for an appoint
ment because he is a Graduate. I have Gra
duates under me now on Rs. 30, and not worth 
even that. 

What is the average yearly rate of recrnitme~t 
for Assistant Commissionerships ?-There may 
not be any appointments for years. 

Mr. Ramasawmi lJfudaligar. 

In what grade do Europeans who are appointed 
Inspectors enter the service P-It formerly de
pended on their capabilities and where they came 
from ; but no one is appointed now except to 
the lowest grade. 

Mr. Wllite. 

Where were you born P-In England. 

Khan Bahadur Mallomed Ishaq. 

Axe there many Mahomedans employed in the 
lower grades of the Department ?-There are 
not. I am sorry to say we get very few applica-

. tions from Mahomedans. I consider Mahome- · 
dans much more suited for this Department than 
Hindus when they have the requisite education. 

Witness No. lll.-7th August 1887. 

Examination of E. L. MILLETT, Esq., Personal Assistant and Assistant Secretary to the 
Commissioner of Salt and Abkan Revenue. 

The President. 

When did you enter the Department ?-I was 
formerly in the Police. I entered this Department 
under the old organisation, and when the Depart· 
ment was newly organised I became Inspector. 
I was appointed to my present post in 1884. 

How have Inspectors usually been appointed ? 
-Some have risen from the grade of Assistant 
Inspector and one or two were appointed directly. 
Messrs. Shaw,Ditmas and Walker were appointed 
directly. Mr. Turner was first an Assistant, but 
he left us for the Revenue Survey and returned 
as an Assistant Commissioner. Mr. Thornhill was 
also appointed directly. 

Do you consider that appointments in the 
superior grades should be made only from Euro
peans educated in England ?-I see no necessity 
for so restricting them. 

Have you known any gent~eman e~uca~ed in 
India. who has ren.dered effic1ent serVIce m the 
upper grades of this Department P-The Depart
ment is as yet very young, and such men have 
not as yet been allowed to enter the upper ranks. 

Where have you served ?-In Southern India 
entirely. 

Would you promote Inspectors to be Assistant 
Commissioners p_,;. Yes. I entered the Department 
on the promise that I should be made an Assis
tant Oommissioner. 

Would you ordinarily promote from the Inspec
tors' grade ?-Yes, from selected officers. 

How would you regulate promotion from the 
post of Assistant Commissioner upwards ?-By 
seniority and merit. 

ling is concerned ?-A Salt Inspector has a more 
extended range to supervise and more constant 
tra veiling. 

Would a. good Police Inspector be able to 
perform the duties of a Salt Inspector satisfac
torily·?-! think the men who have been trained 
in the Police have usually done better in the Salt 
Department than others. 

Mr. While. 

Did you never make any effort to get the post 
of Assistant Commis~::ioner that had been: promised 
you ?-I did claim it officially. 

Will you kindly tell us why the promise was 
not kept ?-I never got an answer, at least not an 
official answer. · 

Was it becam~e of any personal objection to 'you 
on Mr. Bliss's part-that you were unfitted 
to a..qgociate with gentlemen, or anything of that 
sort ?-I considered. that that was the objection 
he had, though he never told me anything ; in 
fact he never replied to my letter. 

Has any fault been found with your official 
conduct in any way ?-Not that I know of. 

When you were Inspector of Salt Revenue in 
the Mufasal did you experience any difficulty in 
associating with the Collector and Ci vii officers 
of the station ?-No. 

There were social relations existing between 
you and those officers?-Yes. 

Mr. Galton. 
. Mr. Ramasa~i Mudali'yar. You hold the position of an Assistant Commis-
Ar~ the duties of a Salt Inspector more difficult sioner although you are not graded as one ?

tlian those of a Police Inspector so far as U'a.vel· Yes, 
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Witness No. IV.-7t/~ A.ugu8t 1887. !Iadras. 

Exa.mino.tion of F. W. DITMAS, Esq., Assistant Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue. Salt. 

The P1'e8ident. 

When did you enter the Department ?-In 
1882 as Inspector, in the Bangalore Circle. 

What is the area o£ that circle ?-About four or 
five thousand square miles. 

How lonO' we1·e you there ?-About a year. I 
was first :ent there for instruction under the 
Inspector in charge of the Circle, and, after about 
two months' training, was placed in charge of a 
Preventive Circle. '£he Inspector who preceded 
me died shortly after his transfer to another Circle, 
and the two Circles were placed under my charge 
until the following November, four months later, 
when I was transferred to the Godavari Circle. 
· What were your duties as Inspector ?-To 

superintend the Preventive parties. We had eight 
or nine Preventive parties in the Circle distributed 
along the coast. 

Your duties were to keep beating up these Pre
ventive parties to see that they were doing their 
duty?-Yes, and to dispose of oases t~ey might 
bring in. 

Has an Inspector in this Department also to 
deal with Abkari ?-Yes. 

Has that greatly increased the responsibilities 
of the Department ?-To a considerable extent it 
h~. . . 

Of how many men were your Preventive parties 
composed ?-They varied from five to eight, a 
petty officer and four men or a petty officer and 
seven men ; it is the same throughout the Presi
dency. "Party" is a technical term with us, 
and means a patrolling unit. 

Although you may have a large body of men 
under you, they are split up into small parties o£ 
five or eight?-Yes, except during the monsoons, 
when they are assembled at head"quarters. 

Have you any Preventive work in connection 
with the shipping in the Malabar ports ?·-A 
small quantity of salt is imported. 

In what other parts of this Presidency hav~ 
you worked ?-I have worked as Inspector in the 
Godavari District. 

Was not salt manufactured by the Government 
there ? -Yea ; the district I was in contained one 
large factory ; it was a " monopoly " factory. · 

Had you any duties in connection with that 
factory ?-I was in. charge of the Circle. I had 
two Assistants at the factory and there were five 
Preventive parties under me. 

I suppose every officer in charge of a factory 
is required to possess so~e little knowledge of the 
chemistry of salH-He should, but as a matter 
of fact he very often does not. 'When I joined, 
I knew nothing about it. 

You have acquired the knowledge since ?-Yes. 
Do you grant licenses for the extraction of saline 

substances ?-Not in my Division. 
Do you grant licenses to persons to take up 

places for this manufactlP'e ?-Yes. 
Is any knowledge of saline earths necessary 

to determine whether a place shm~ld be licensed 
or not ?-Sowe slight knowledge is. 

In your opinion is it necessary to restrict the Sec. III. 
recruitment of the uppeJ;" grades of the Depart" F. W. 1JitmQ•1 
ment to Europeans educated. in Europe?- -I do Esq. 
not think it is, but it may be advisable. 

Why do you think it advisable ?-I am not 
sure that I do think so; I say it may be advis
able. 

You would ·not so restrict it yourself ?-No. 
Would you allow men to l'ise from the Inspec" 

tors' to the Controlling grades?-Yes, if they 
showed they were fit, but, as the Department is at 
present constituted, there are very few, if any, who. 
would be fit for it. 

Did you find ·your work as an Inspector very 
arduous ?-It is no doubt. 

And it exposes 'you to great vicissitudes of tem
perature and climate?-Yes. 

Have you to be in the saddle day and night ? 
-An Inspector is not, as a rule, required to be in 
the saddle at night, in fact he has express orders 
not to travel by night. He is supposed to travel 
in the day time in order that he may do his 
inspection work thoroughly and properly. 

Who beats up the Preventive parties at night 
and sees that they are doing their work ?-I 
think it is a very exceptional thing for an 
Inspector to go out at night. 

'J.1he duties of an Inspector require that he 
should possess considerable bodily endurance and 
activity ?-A good physique is one of the prin
cipal requisites. . 

What is the average length of your marohes? 
-My average length of march last year was 
nineteen miles. As a rule long marches are not 
necessary and are not approved of department .. 
ally. My average march is, I suppose, twelve or 
thirteen miles. 

Mr. Rama.~awmi Mudaliyar. 

For how many days are you away from your 
head"quarters in every month ?-On an average 
twenty or twenty"twG days. Since the 1st of April 
last I have been eighty or eighty"four days absent 
from head-quarters. During the whole of last 
year, I was away from head-quarters for about 
222 days, 

Do you ride your marches P-I travel on horse
back and by rail, but chiefly by boat. 

What were you before 1882 ?-A coffee planter. 
How old were you then ?-Thirty-eight. I 

was appointed on the reorganization. of the Depart· 
ment. 

Mr. White. 

Have you passed any examinn:tion. ?-No; I 
have been exempted from all exam1nat10ns. 

The Pre8ident. 

Row iong had you been in the cotmtry before 
you entered the Department ?-Nineteen or twenty 
years. 

I suppose you are acquainted with some of the 
languages o£ the country P-I know those of the 
West Coast: 
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. Witness No. V.-7tk .Augw;t 1887. 

Examination of P. KoNAN MENoN, Esq., Inspector, Third Grade. 

The President. or would you bring them in higher up P-In the 
I am a Native of Malabar. I entered the future there need be no difficulty. 'fhere Will 

D · 871 I had · us1 b · th be numerous B.As. and F.As. applying for Salt 
apartment m 1 • prevlO Y een m e Inspectorships and they can be appointed Assis-

. Registra.tion Department, in the Collector's Office, tant Inspectors ~nd then Inspectors ·and then 
and in the Police. 

Have you experienced any difficulty in connec· Assistant Commissioners,· and D.na.lly Commis
sioner. 

tion with your duties as ~pector P-No. D 
What is. the area. o£ your charge ?-My first o you consider Graduates as a class sufficiently 

charge was the Calicut Circle, which is eight active for such duties ?-Some of the:pt are not, 
hundred and odd miles long and fifty or sixty but many of them are. With sufficient induce- . 
miles broad. I am now in charge of Teliche'M'V, ments, they can be as active as anybody. 
th f hi h · b tw h d --, Will they not be of advanced age by the time 

e area. 0 w c 18 a out 0 t ousan square they become Assistant Commissioners ?--They 
miles. I am forty-one years of age. I was edu- will 
cated in village and other schools and in the have all the more experience. I have known 

. Presidency Collet;· I have passed .the First Arts Natives of sixty and seventy who were able to 
"F., • • I h B A. travel twenty and twenty-five days in a month. 

xammat10n; d :finis ed my · course, but My father, when he was eighty-four and only a. · 
circumstances prevented my taking the degree. week before he .took to his bed, walked fourteen 
Respecting the constitution of this Depa1tment, I miles. My uncle was eighty-five when he died. 
wish to say that Natives are equally as :fit, and, Are WestCoastmenremarkablefortheirstrength 
iii many reSDects, fitter than any other class of f h · !) W d tel 
Her'Majesty1s subjects to fill the superior as well 0 P YS!que ,- e are mo era Y so. 
as the inferior grades of the Department. I say 
they are fitter, because they possess a knowledge Mr. Ramasawmi lJJ.udaUyar. 
of the language and of the habits of the people~ There are half-a-dozen B.A. Sub-Inspectors at 
which is not possessed by other classes ; and one Mala.bax ?-Yes. 
advantage of this superior knowledge is that it Do you know of any unwillingness on the part 
brings them into intimate contact with the country of B.As. to enter the Department ?-No. 
people and facilitates the dete9tion of smuggling. Have you lived in any other part of Southern 

Are not Europeans, as a rule, more active than India than in Malabar ?-I have always lived in 
Natives ?..,...,.I cannot admit that. Madras. 

Do they not ride about more lL-They may do The Pi•esident. 
so, but, in other respects, we are not inferior. · 

Are not Europeans men who are-in the habit of · Would you be willinz to serve in Ganjam P-I 
making themselves obeyed ,?-So are we. I had would go and serve everywhere. 
two Europeans under me. . Would you like to serve in Ganjam ?-Yes. 

Did they show you every respect P-Oh yes. Would you prefer it to serving anywhere else ? 
By reason of their fammarity with the people -No. 

of the country, are not Natives more exposed to 
temptation than Europeans P It has been said 
that they are more exposed to intrigues ?-Every 
class is liable to be that. 

Are the temptations to dishonesty greater 
in the case of a Native Inspector because of his 
connection with the country ?-That is not my 
experience. • 

Would you appoint recruits to the lowest grade 
and let them rise through the Service gradually, 

Mr. Galton. 

Are West Coastmen, generally, willing to serve 
on the East Coast ?-If they can serve on the 
West Coast, they prefer doing so. 

The Pt·esident. 

Do not the domestic relations of the Natives of· 
Malabar make it rather difficult for them to go 
elsewhere ?-Yes. 

Witness No. VI.-7tk .Augmt 1887. 

Examination of VASUDEVA Namu, Esq., Inspector, Fourth Grade. 

The President. What is your Circle ?-Kumbam, which consists 
of seven taluks ; two hundred miles in extent 

When did you enter the Department P-In from north to south. 
1883, as Probationary Inspector on Rs. 200, and Have you found any difficulty in managing 
10 months after was confirmed in the 4th grade. your charge ?-No. 
I had previously been Head .Munshi to the Gov .. 
ernment Canarese Translator. 

Have you any' observations to make regarding 
the organization of this Department ?-I think the 
higher appointments should be open to Natives. 

Do you think Native& can be found qualified to 
hold these appointments ?-Certainly men could 
be found perfectly qualified. 

Mr. Rama.sawmi lliudaliyar. 
Has the Commissioner at any time expressed 

his approbation of your conduct ?-He has at 
times. 

Has anybody superseded you since you were 
confirmed in the 4th grade ?-Yes, some English 
gentlemen have. 
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Were you passed over because you were con
sidered incompetent ?-No. The two gentlemen I 
mentioned were appointed Assistant U9mmission
ers during my absence on leave. 

Are you a graduate ?-No, I have passed the 
First Arts Examination; I am from Mysore. 

Would there be any difficulty in getting 
graduates from Mysore to accept Assistant Inspec
torships in this Department ?-No, i£ they were 
promised that they would be well treated by their 
superiors .. 

What have you to complain of .as regards the 
treatment you have received fro.m your superiors? 
-We have to serve under a set o£ gentlemen who 
have not received sufficient education or who have 
risen from the ranks, and they treat us badly. 

Do you refer to your immediate SUJ?eriors ?-
Yes. . · 

In what way do they not treat yon properly ? 
-They evince a total want of courtesy. 

Is that one of the reasons' why educated Natives 
will not join the Department ?-Yes. I have 
mysel£ advised my friends not to join. 

Mr. Galton. 

Did you ever bring this discourteous treatment 
to my notice ?-It happened in Mr. Bliss' time. 

Did you bring it to Mr. Bliss' notice ?-No. 
Do you know any other instances o£ discour

teous treatment o£ Natives by their superiors?
Subordinates have complained to me of having 
received such treatment. 

Have they complained to constituted author-
ity ?-No. . 

They suffer uncomplainingly ?-Yes. 

. The P1·esident. 

Have you any further observations to make?
No. ·• 

Witness No. VII.-7tl~ .August 1887. 

Madras. 

Salt. 

Sec. III. 

Ya&udeva 
Ntudu1 Esq. 

Examination of G. SuBRAMANIYA AlYAR, Esq., Editor of the Hindu Newspaper. G. Sulwa-
m•niyG.A.iyar, 

The President. Mr. Dharma Row Naidu, was for a considerable Ea~. 
period iu charge of a difficult division, and organi-

On what points do you wish to be examined? sed it and worked it with new recruits, o£ whom 
-As to the system pursued in making appoint- many were Englishmen. Nor is the adminis-
ments and promotions in the department. tration o£ the Salt Department like the command· 

Are you going to speak o£ your own knowledge P ing o£ an Army, nor even like the controlling 
All the knowledge I have is obtained from· books of a Police Force. In the former, self-interest is 
published by the Department and complaints a strong motive for the subordinates to submit 
made to me by friends. I have drawn up a note, to discipline. Even granting that Assistant and 
which embodies all I have to say (reads) :- Deputy Commissio~ers should be European gentle-

It is the policy of Government to fill the Assis· men educated in .Europe, it may be asked whether 
tant . Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner • the present officers are such men ? I am informed, 
grades with European gentlemen. educated in on the contrary, that some of them have not 
Europe. The Inspector and Assistant Inspector passed any public examination at all. Out of 
grades are nominally open to Natives, but practi- the nine Assistant Commissioners, who are not 
cally the Inspector' grade is confined to Euro· Natives, one is a domiciled European and another 
peans and Eurasians. It is only the Assistant is a Eurasian; and in their cases certainly, the 
and Sub-Inspector grades, that is, the lowest qualification of a European education does not 
class of executive offices, that Natives of the . exist.· As regards the others, one was an 
country can fill. Of course, I do not subscribe officer in the Bengal Police, and was taken 
at all to the view that the grades of Deputy · into the Salt Department o£ Madras, on a 
and Assistant Commissioners should be filled by salary of Rs. 700, in January 1886 ; and in 
European gentlemen educated in England. The February 1887, he was promoted to his present 
Department of Salt Revenue differs from that of appointment, on a salary of Rs. 1,20<1, and put over 
Land Revenue neither in its importance as a many Assistant Commissioners. He has certainly 
source of revenue nor in the special knowledge not had a University education. One of the 
required £or its administration; and i£, in the · Assistant Commissioners, a relation o£ a high 
Department of Land Revenue as well as in the official, was first appointed as Inspector o£ Salt 
Department of Opium Revenue, Natives are Revenut;l in N egapatam in March 1882. He was 

'· appointed and do their work satisfactorily, I made third grade Inspector in March 1883; second 
cannot s~e any reason why Natives should grade Inspector in June o£ the same year; and 
be excluded from the higher offices o£ the Salt in September, that is within three months, he 
Revenue Department in favor of European gentle- was made Assistant Commissioner. He was 39 
men educated in Europ~. Nor are any technical ye11rs old when he entered Government service. 
or professional qualifications required as tQey Another was 38 years old when he was first 
are in the Forest, Public Works, and other appointed. A gain another was first employed 
Departments. It is said that Natives. are un- as Acting Salt Superintendent, Madras Depbt, in 
able to ·enforce. discipline among subordinates. November 1879 ; and· on 22nd J·uly 1880, that is, 
It is a sufficient answer to say that Native within seyen months, he was made Acting Assist
Inspectors of Police have not been charged with ant Commissioner, on Rs. 50U. He was only 
this . defect; the few Native Salt Inspectors twenty years old when he became Assistant Com· 
who have served in the Department have :Proved . missioner. There is only one Native gentleman an 
able to enforce discipline among subordmates; Assistant Commissioner, and although it is the 
and the on:e Native Assistant Commissioner, belie£ of the Native community that he is an able 
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lla.draa. and industrious man, he has not been treated alto- it is evident that the experiment has not received a 
gether fairly. He was for some months acting fair trial. Nor is the:J;e any ground for stating 
as Deputy Commissioner, Southern Division, but that Europeans and Eurasians have hitherto done 

Sec. III. when on two occasions the place again became better work than Natives. If the Committee would 
(}. Subra• temporarily ':acant he was passed over. Mr .. A call upon the Commissioner of the Salt Depart

mt~niva ..4.iyar was a subordinate of Mr. Dharma Row Naidu, ment for a statement showing the offences com-

Salt. 

E•!l· . ' when he was Deputy Commissioner ; but now. mitted by various officers in various grades 
Mr. A is Deputy Commissioner and Mr.· Dharma and the punishments in:Hicted. on them, the Com-· 
Row is only an Assistant Commi1:;sioner. I mittee would see, I believe, that the <'lass of men 
need not say that these three European officers who a.re so particularly favored by the Depart
are all, by several years, junior to Mr. Dharma ment, are not always models of the best ()ffiC\ials, 
Row Naidu. The grades of Inspectors and I may Q.lso add that such a statement would 
Assistant Inspectors, though not nominally closed disc\ose the difference in the treatment shown 
to _Natives, practically consist of European and to Native and non-Native officers: Besides, 
Eurasian officers. Out of 46 Inspectors and Pro- the duties of Inspectors are such that Natives 
bationary . Inspectors, only seven are Natives. should prove more competent. than Europeans. 
There are about a hundred Assistant Inspectors, These latter, not knowing the language of the 
of whom a little over 5 per cent. are Natives. people, are, ·for several. purposes, at the mercy of . 
This policy of virtually excluding Natives from their clerks. The diaries of Sub-Impectors and 
grades which are nominally op~n to them is justi- petty officers are mostly in the vernacular 
fled on the ground that " it is difficult to secure language, and I am informed that, as a rule, 
educated Natives physically fitted for, and willing either an abstract English translation of these 
to undertake, the hard work devolving on Inspec- diaries is placed before the Inspector by his clerk, 
tors and Assistant Inspectors. 'fhey are not or the clerk :makes his remarks in the vernacular 
accustomed to an active out-door life, and cannot language, and the Infpector merely puts his 
stand the exposure:" " If they are inured to signature. To check the corrupt and fraudulent 
hardship," it is added, " they soon break down, dealings of the subordinates and petty servants 
ltnd those who do not succumb are unable to bear with the people, a Native is better fitted than a. 
the strain so long as Europeans 9r Eurasians, and European. Inspectors have to institute and con;. 
oftfm become useless at an age when a European duct prosecutions for crimes committed against 
is at his prime." As a reply to these' charges, Salt and Abkari Laws, and, therefore, some 
the att~-"rition qf the Committee may be invited knowledge of law is also necessary. I cannot but 
to the Police, Public Works, Revenue, Survey, think that the value of physical power is unduly 
and Educational Departments, which require much exaggerated, while other qualifications essential 
out-door work and travelling. Nor are the duties for the proper carrying out of the duties of the 
of Salt Inspectors harder ; nor do they require .more Department are ignored. It is said that it is 
diligence or involve more exposure than those of difficult to secure educated Natives possessing the 
the Sub-Inspectors, who are mostly Natives and in • necessary physical qualifications. But, as a fact, 
some instances educated N~tives also. These Sub- the Department does not encourage the few 
Inspectors are in charge of a Taluk and in some Natives that are already in it.· P. Konan Menon, 
instances of two Taluks; They do the detective 3rd-grade Inspector, is a very efficient officer; and 
·work and go on night patrols. 'l'hey superintend in the Administration Reports of 1882-83 and 
the manufacture of salt, test the density of brine, 1883-84, the Commissioner acknowledged "the 
estimate the salt scraped, and store salt. Accord- praiseworthy" exertions of this officer in organi
ing to circular orders, they are expected not to stay sing and bringing to a state of efficiency the 
in the same place for more than· three consecutive Cali cut circle; and stated that in extending the 
nights, unless they show special reasons for doing fish-curing industry he Lad shown remarkable 
otherwise. Yet thl!y are paid extremely low, their success; while it appears from the same report 
!alaries ranging frorri. Rs. 30 to Rs. 7u a month. that in other circles, managed by European 
They receive no travelling allowance, and are Inspectors, hardly anything was done. Yet what 
required to look to rewards which they get for is the reward that was giyen him ? • H.e ~as 
every crime they may detect. Consequently . not only not promoted, but several of his JUniors 
they either do the whole travelling by walking, have superseded him. Mr. VasudevaluNaidu was 
or if they keep a horse, the cost ·has to be borne admitted to have brought· his circle of Kumbam 
from their small salaries: On the other hand, hqw to a better state of discipline than his European 
do the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, who are predecessor; yet for slight faults he was recom
mostly Europeans and Eurasians, fare P They mended for degradation ; the Boar? of Revenue 
'draw much higher salaries ; and, besides, get a or the Government refused to sanction this harsh 
daily allowance of Rs. 2 in factory circles and step ; and similarly a· glance over the classi~ed 
Rs. 3 in interior circles. In case of rapid marches list will show how other Native Inspectors receive 
by road, they get a mileage of four annas. Tents little or il.o encouragement, and Europeans, freshly 
are supplied to them at the oost of Government; entertained, have been placed over them. I have 
and the cost of carrying these tents and horse allow- mentioned an instance of a European who got 
ance are likewise provided by Government. In no Jess than three promotions in a single year. 
view of this difference in the position of Inspectors There is an impres!lion ·among educated young 
and Sub-Inspectors, it cannot be said with truth men that N' ative officers in the Salt Department 
that Natives are unfitted for hard work. It is are not treated fairly. It is but natural that a. 
admitted that some of the Native Inspectors and Department which tolerates an invidious distinc
:Assistant Inspectors have done and are doing good tion between Native£~ and other classes of people 
work, and as there are only- seven of them in all, and which holds out such poor prospects toeducat~d 
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· men, should be unpopular with the class of youths 
seeking Government service. 
. In 1883 certain tests were prescribed hy Govern-· 
ment, which every one newly appointed or promo
ted to offices on a salary o£ Rs. 50 and upwards 
was required to pass. A reference to the classi
fied list will show that this order o£ Government 
has not been carried out 'in many instances. 
. I would invite the attention of the Committee 
to the system o£ "black-marking" -a species o£ 
punishment resorted to in the case of Sub-Inspec
tors and other inferior men. This system is worked 
most harshly, and according to a recent Ad~inis
tration Report, a large number o£ minor punish
ments inflicted in the shape o£ suspensions, 
reductions, &c., we:re the result o£ accumulated 
black marks. The number o£ these punishments 
was 71J8 in the year 1885-86, and 1,028 in the 
year 1884-85. I believe the system o£ black· 
marking, which is worked even more arbitrarily 
and rigorously than in the Police Department 
from which Mr. Bliss copied it, is enough to make 
any Department unpopular with educateci men. 

I wish to urge that the present system o£ mak
ing appointments in the Salt Department, which 
is based on a p~ciple opposed to the ·statute o£ 
1833 and the Royal Proclamation, should be put an 
end to and replaced by a system of competition 
among candidates possessing the necessary physical 
and intellectual qualifications. 

The P1·est'dent. M.adrat~r 

Salt. Have you taken any feains at all to find out 
whether any o£ the gent emen· whose names you Sec. rrr, 
mention were fit for their posts P-Yes. I have 
ascertained it from my friends. · G: Bubr_a· 
· Th • · · ha £ d 1! th . tnamya A1uar . en any oprmon · you ve orme or e1r E8g. ' 

menta has been from hearsay ?-Yes, o£ course. 
. You are unable to say how many Inspectors are 
Statutory. Natives ?-I am. 

Nor how many Assistant Inspectors P-Yes. 

· ::Mr.' Galton. 

· Are you aware that some o£ the Native Inspec
tors you mention. have not got the promotion 
they might have had owing to misconduct on their 
part ?-I am not. . 

Could you not have ascertained, if you tried, 
that their cases ·went up to the Government ?-I 
gathered my £acts from the classified list. 

Are you aware that the reason why two out of 
three of the men you mention were not 
promoted wal!\ because they were handed up to 
(iovernment in a certain case ?-No. 

Are you a ware that the third officer you mention , 
did not get promotion simply because he did not 
get his Circle into the excellent order you sa;r 
he' did ?-No. • 

Witness No. VI.II.-7th August 1887. 

Examination of W. BEEsoN, Esq., Inspector in charge of the Ennore Circle. 

The President. 

You are a European born in England ?-Yes. 
I came out as a private soldier. · I am sel£-educa· 

·ted. I have been twenty-seven years in India. 
I left the Army to join the Police, where I rose to 
be Inspector. . 

Do you and any difficulty in performing your 
duties in your Circle ?-I find they are just as 
much as I can do. 

Do you experience any difficulty iri your rela· 
tiona with the Magistracy and other offi.cials?-No. 

Have you any observations to offer on the 
constitution o£ the Department ?-No. 

Mr. Wltite. 
, Your Circle is considered a very important 
one ?-It is. 

You have had some o£ these young gentlemen 
unde:i; you in training for Inspectors ; did they 
behave well ?-Not as a rule. · 

Have any o£ them since been promoted to be 
Assistant Commissioners ?-Only one. . 

In the higher grade P-N o. 

Witness No .. IX.-9th August 1887. ,· 

Examination of S. NARAYANASAMI CHE'ITIAR, Vakeel and Municipal ~ouncillor, Vellore. 

The President~ 

· What have you . to tell us that concerns the 
subject of this inquiry ?-I desire to make a few 
preliminary remarks to show the desirability o£ 
the larger employment of Natives in the upper 
gradee o£ this service to which they are now 
rarely appointed. An educated Native of even 
ordinary physique, but of unquestionable. character 
and honesty, is generally superior to a European 
as an official by reason o£ his better acquaintance 
with the language, customs, and manners of 
the people ; and he is for these reasons better 

able to detect and prevent corruption among 
subordinate members of a seryice which has 
greatly impoverished Natives. Taxation is un
popular and oppressive, because of the manner 
in which it is imposed and collected under the 
supervision of a European who, however honest, 
is often imperfectly acquainted with the verna
cular and unable to detect corruption. . The 
~mployment of Native agency would b~ more 
economical than the employment of European 
agency, because Natives would be content with 
lower salaries than Europeans, and the i,ncreasing 
expenditure on the Public Service renders this. a. 

S. Narayana• 
1ami Chettial'. 
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matter of no small m~ment. 'l'he success which 
Natives have achieved in the service of the 
British Government 'and of Native States entitles 
them to be tried more extensively in the higher 
grad~s of. this se~ce. It is objecte~ that the~ ~e 
wantmg m phys1que, strength of will and demswn 
of character, and social rank and position. Some 
Natives have shown in the inferior grades that 

.1;hey possess adequate ·physique. It seems unrea
sonQ.ble to refuse employment to. Natives, on the 

· ground of moral defects, in this Department, 
when they have given sufficient proof of ~heir 
qualifications for the highest posts. in. the Judicial 
Department and to some extent m the Revenue. 
Department also. The objection as to the want 
of social position has not been held to debar Natives 
from holding appointments in the Covenanted 

Civil Service, and it therefore seems unreasonable 
to urge it as a ground for excluding them from 
employment in the higher grades of other depart
ments. 

I consider th;tt the Inspectors, Assistant Com
missioners and Deputy Commissioners of Salt 
might be recruited, if not from Natives who have 

·not as yet entered the Public Service, at least from 
Natives who have shown· themselves qualified by 
service in the· Police, the Revenue, or the Judicial 
Departments, or at the Bar. ' 

The appointment of Commissioner of Salt Rev
enue may for the present be properly reserved 
for ~ Covenanted Civilian. · 
·I have reason to believe that Natives have done 

good work in the Salt Department as Inspectors. 
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No. I.-Note by J. H. MERRIMAN, EsQ., Deputy Commissioner of Salt and A bkari Revenue 
Northern Division. ' 

The Revenue and Police Departments having proved unable, from various causes, to collect and 
protect the Salt Revenue efficiently were relieved of those duties in 1878-80 by the constitution of a 
Special Salt Department with Mr. Bliss as Commissioner. 'l'he experiment proved so successful 
that, within the next five yeat·s, the control of the Salt Department in Orissa and of the Abkari 
Department in Madras was handed over to this new Department. 

Item I.-The gazetted appointments in the Salt and Abkari· Department as at present consti-
tuted comprise- . · 

One Commissioner, who is a Member of the Board of Revenue and, as such, has been placed 
in charge of the Customs and Opium Branches of the Revenue under the title of Commis
sioner of Salt, Abkari and Separate Revenue, pay Rs. 3,000 toRs. 3,750, according to 
position in the Board. , 

One Secretary, Us. 1,500 rising to Rs. 1,800. · 
Oue Assistant Secretary, Rs. 500. 
Three Deputy Commissioners on Rs. 1,200 rising toRs. 1,400. 
Ten Assistant Commissioners on Rs. 500 rising toRs. 800. 
Fifty-eight Inspectors on Rs. 250 rising to Rs. 400. 

The appointment of Commissioner is reserved for ~rfembers of the Covenanted Civil Service. . 
The Secretary is at present a Covenanted, and the Assistant Secretal'y an Unnovenanted, Civiiian. 

If I am at liberty to offer a suggestion, I should say it would be well if the officl.:'rs, who may in 
future be appointed to the post of Secretary, were first required to hold charge of a Division for a. 
few years. 

When the new Department was first formed there were only two appointments in the Deputv 
Commissioner class, one being held by a Covenanted and the other by an Uncovenanted officer. • 

There are now three appointments in this class all held by Uncovenanted officers, Mr. Bliss 
being of opinion that it is better to have officers who will stick to the Dflpartment rather than to 
have young Covenanted officers of the rank of Head Assistant who will leave it as soon as it pays 
them to do·so. 

Of· the three officers now in this class one was transferred from the Settlement, another from 
the Survey and the third from the Bengal Police Departmeut. 

Of the ten Assistant Commissioners one was transferred from the Northern India and another 
from the Bombay Salt Department. 

One (the only Native Assistant) rose in the Police and Revenue Departments i.ill l1e became 
Personal Assistant to the Commissioner from which he was transferred to the Assistant Commis
sioner's class . 

. One was appointed Salt Deputy Collector early in 1879 and then made Assistant Commissioner 
on the reorganization. , 

The rest have all served for longer or shorter periods as In!'<pectors in the DepArtment and have 
beiln promoted as vacancies occurred, or as new appointments were created, among the Assistaut 
.Commissioners. 

'With tho one exception noted above the whole o£ the Deputy and Assistant Commissioners are 
English gentlemen educated in England, and Mr. Bliss was, and is, decidedly of opinion thnt these 
appointments should be reserved for such or, to use his own words, they "s~ould be European 
~entlemen educated in Europe as a general rule." 

I entirely concur in Mr. Bli~s' opinion for the all-sufficient reason that men who fulfil the above 
conditions are the best men for the posts. 

'fhe prevailing principle with regard to promotion is to fill vacancies in t.he Deputy Commis
sioner class from among the Assistants and to select the most promising gentlemen from among t!:e 
Inspectors fot• trhl as Assistants on the distinct understanding that their retention in that class 
depends upon the ability and aptitude they exhibit duting their probation. 
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As regards the promotion of Assistants to be Deputy Commissioners, I have no objection to offer, 
but. I am strongly of opinion that the invidious system of allowing young English gentlemen to 
~nter the Department by a .side door, as it were, with a view to theit• eventual promotion over the 
heads of map.y worthy and deserving officers should cease as soon as practicable, and with this end 
in view I am of opinion that officers intended for the Administrative appointments in this and most 
other Departments should be selected and. appointed in England. Better men would be secured and 
much heart-burning obviated by the adoption of this course. With regard to this and the recon-

. etruction of the.upper ranks 9f .both Covenanted and Uncovenanted services generally I hold very 
decided ~ews which I shall be ready at any time to give expression to i£ called upon. 

We now come to Inspectors. This class comprises men transferred from other Departments 
such as the Bengal and M.ad1·asPolice, Northern India Salt Depart.ment, Revenue, Educational, Public 
Works. and other Departments and men who entered Government service as Assistant Inspectors, 
being subsequently promoted to the rank of Inspectors on the occurrence of vacancies. . 

.. In this class we ha;ve Europeans, Eurasians and Natives indiscriminately mixed. Promotions 
to thjs class are now almost invariably p1ade bj promotion from among the Assistant Inspectors. 

Item 2.-The. pay of the several classes in the Departfuent is given at paragraph 3 above. As 
regards pension and furlough the Covenanted Civilians have their own set of rules, while the 
whole of the Uncovenanted officers (with one exception) both gazetted and non-gazetted (i.e., Clerks 
on Rs. 15 to Deputy Commissioners· on Rs. 1,400) come under a set of rules framed cLiefly with a. 
view.. to the requirements of Natiyes in the time of the East India Company and before any of the 
great Uncovenanted Departments had sprung into existenoe. The exception alluded to is one of 
the Deputy Commissioner~ who CO¥J.eS under what are known as" the more favorable leave rules" 
which were the outc\)me of Despatch, No. 451, dated 6th December 1871, from the Secretary of State; 
an invidious ruling which has caused, and is still causing, an amount of heart-burning and discontent 
such as could never.have been anticipated by its authors. . 

. ~ . \ ·' 
Item 3.-The technicai ·requirements o~ the Department and the professional attainments 

essential for efficient service :ii). its various branches will be found in detail in G.O., No. 461, dated 
19th July 1883, published a.t pages· 472..:...474 of the·FQ1't St. Geo~·ge Gazette o£ July 31, 1883~ 

Briefly they may .be ,summed up as. below:-
A. A good· elementary grounding in Criminal Law and Procedure. 

· B. A thorough knowledge of all Laws, Rules and Standing Orders, &c., relating to Salt. 
C. A knowledge o£. the Financial and other Codes and method of keeping Departmental 

Accounts. 
D. A good elementary knowledge of Engineering. 
It" A thorough knowledge of two Vernacular languages. 

The abqve are the t~sts presc.ribed for Inspectors and, consequently, for the two superior 
classes which are at present recruited from the Inspector class. If' Assistant Commissioners were 
appointed in England as suggested at paragraph 9 above, they should pass Tests A and D before 
being· sent out and the remainder of the tests while on probation in this country. 

Item IV.-All classes of the community seek employment in tl;e Department, but few really 
well educated Natives seek to enter it if they can obtain other employment owing to their dislike to 
the heavy field work and exposure. I am asked for my opinion as to the comparative capacity of 

· · each class for rendering efficient service in the Department, and it seems to me that the most 
practical. way to get at this information is to prepare a nominal list of those Inspectors in the 
Department about whom I have been able to form a decided opinion and to class them under five 
heads, viz.:- · 

1. First-rate. 4. Indifferent. 
2. Good. 5. Bad. 
3. }'air. 

I have accordingly done- this and have sent the detailed nominal list, demy-offi_cially; for 
ob.vious reasons. The iollowing table shows the,result of my classification in abstract:..-

CLASS OF COM:&l'CNITY • 

• Domiciled ~ 

Comparative Capacity. ~on- Europeans Total. domiciled Natives. 
. Europea:i:i.s. and 

Eurasians. 

1. First-rate . . .. 6 6 
2. Good .. .. .. 2 3 3 8 
3. Fair .. .. .. 6 9 6 19 
4. Inclliferent .. .. 4 3 7 
6. Rad .. .. .. 3 1 1 6 

---· --------
Total •• 14: 22 9 45 
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In analysing the above abstract it must be borne in mind that, when preparing my nominal list, 
I had in my mind's eye the comparative capacity of each individual for rendering efficient service 
as a.n Inspector. Thus of the two "good" and five "fair" non-domiciled Europeans, I can only 
point to three or four who may become useful Assistants in time, and, with one possible exception, 
none of the domiciled Europeans, Eurasians or Natives would have a chance of succeeding as 
Assistant Commissioners. 'fhe fact that I have been unable to class any of the non-domiciled 
Europeans as H first rate" and only two as "good" forms an additional argument in favor of my 
contention that officers intended for the Assistant, Commissioner class should be selected and 
appointed in England .. 

The Assistant Inspectors we have at present are picked men transferred to us from other 
Depart.ments notably the Police. The proportion of "indifferent " and " bad" non-domiciled 
Europeans is noticeable. It is clear hhat such men are not fit for promotion to the higher classes, · 
and yet they will be ill-content to remain 'Inspectors all their lives. It is an axiom that really 

-good work is never to be looked for from discontented men. Well-educated Natives make good 
Inspectors if once they become inured to the hard life they are called upon to lead, and they are 
generally far better qualified in Tests A, B, C and D referred to above than any of the other 
classes; consequently they make fewer mistakes in legal and office routine. They are not physi
cally capable of standing the same amount of exposure as Eurasians and Europeans and they never 
really enjoy camp life as do many of the latter. 

To snni up :-I think the Inspector class can best be recruited from Natives, Eurasians and 
domiciled Europeans. As long as the Assistant Commissioner is recruited from the Inspector· class, 
so long and no longer would I allow non-domiciled Europeans to serve in the latter class. 

Item V • ...:. I enclose the statement called for showing the existing· organization and consti
tution of the Department in this division. 

I regret the delay in reply to this reference which is due to pressure of work and to the fact 
that Mr. Galton told me there was no great hurry about its submission. ' 

I would confine all appointments in the Sub-Ipspectors class to Natives except in the case 
of properly-educated Eurasians and domiciled Europeans who maybe taken on in the higher grades 
to learn their work with a view to their eventual promotion to the Inspector, through the Assistant 
Inspector class. · 

As regards Assistant Inspectors I am o£ opinion that well-educated Natives, Eurasians and 
domiciled E:uropeans are f,tll equally suitable provided they prove themselves intelligent and bard
working as Sub-Inspectors. 

Existing organization and constitution of the Salt Department, Northern Division, as it stood 
· . on 1st July 1887. , 

1 2 3 4 

NUMBER OP Al'l'OINTMENTS IN EACH CLASS OR GRADE NOW 
HELD BY-

Distribution of the 1 2 3 4 

Total number gazetted appointments Euro-
Natives of India. 

Department. of gazetted amongst classes and Euro-peans (a) (h) (c) (d) appointments. · grades, with rate of not peans Eura-
pay attached to each. domi· domi- sians. 

ciled in ciled in Hindus 1\Iaho- Others. Total. 
India. India. medans. 

&lt and Abkari. 24 1 Deputy Commissioner 1 . . .. . . .. .. .. 
on Rs. 1, '200. 

1 1 2 Assistant Commis- 1 .. .. .. .. 
sioners on Rs. 700 

1 Assistant Commia· 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
sioner on Rs. 600. 

1 A.ssistan t Commis• 1 .. .. .. .. ... .. 
eioner on Rs. 500. 

1 Inspector, Rs. 400, 1 .. .. . . .. .. . . 
6 Inspectors , 350. 1 6 .. .. .. .. .. 
6 Do. · , 260.• 1 .. 3 2 .. . . : 2 
1 Probationary Inspec- .. .. 1 . . .. .. .. 

tor, Rs. 200. 
1 2 1 1 1 2 6 Non-gazetted officers .. 

doing the duties of 
Inspectors. - ---- --- - -

Total,, 8 7 (j 4: 1 .. 6 

• M.r. Gadsden now on leave. 
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No. !I.-Note ,by J.P. SNEYD, Esq., Deputy 9o;n;missioner of Sal~ and Abkari Revenue, 
. . . Central DivisiOn. · · 

I have the honor to report that the Europeans :a.nd Eurasians, who have·l:ieen given employ
Sec. IV. ment in. the Central Division, since I took over charge, have worked very well and giren satisfaction 

J, P. Bnegrl, by their steady application to the duties assigned to them, and' by their general good behaviour ; and 
EBg.' the few Native SupArior officers who have been given appointments, have likewise worked well. · 

.The Europeans were appointed a~ 1st and 2nd-grade Sub.Inspectors oh Rs. 70 and 60, respectiyely, 

C. Rundall, 
E•q., --

per mensem, a:nd the Eurasiane and Natives as 5th:.grade S_ub-Inspectors on Rs. 30. · 
2 There have o'nly been three Native Inspectors ·in charge of Circles in the ,Central Division, 

and theyhf:!.ve all unfortunately shown themselves totally incompetent to hold such responsible 
,positions,. one having been degraded to an Assistant Inspector, the second severely reprimanded and 

1 warned, and the third. tra~sferred from .the charge of ·a l!1actory to a Preventive Circle and 'kept on 
probation instead of being confirmed in his appointment. . . . . 

3. 'Notwithstandii1g the above ,facts, however, I am of opinion, that a Native would be fully 
competent to fill the position of Insp·ector in charge of a Circle, provided he was originally appointed 
as a Sub .. Inspector and made t6 work his way up through the grade of Assistant Inspector before 
being placed in such a .responsible position. , 'rhe grave error in my. humble opinion has hitherto 

·been to place. a Native in charge of a. Cirele in. some. instances on his joining .the Department and 
Without any previous experience of t:P.e work whatsOE;lver, and in others after only a comparatively 
short experience in the grade of Assistant Inspector, thereby resulting in the incompetency to hold 
such a' responsible position which ha13-been proved in the three instances quoted in paragraph 2. 

4. When European officers hav~ received a sound education prior to optaining employment; 
. they have proved' themselves fully qualified to takt;l charge of a Circle on joining the Salt Depart
ment, and it is nnly on such. conditions that Europeans should, I am of opinion, be placed in such a· 
responsible position on first appointment. ' 
: ·5. Eurasians have not, during the period in which 1 have held ch~~ge .of ·the Central Divisio~, 

been placed in charge of a· Circle on first appointment, and I do not consider, judging from the class · 
of men who· seek employment, 'that any departure :hom such a procedure is at all either adVisable or 
desirable.' .Eurasians make very g9od Sub. Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors and, as a rule, • 

· Inspectors in charge of Circles,. as' they'are thoroughly conversant with the language and ways and 
. habits of. the Natives, ca:iJ. unde,rgo a great deal of exposure to the sun, ~nd are generally hard- .. 
workjng and zealous. . . . ... : . . . . . ~ .. 

. , ·. . r .. . . . 
. 6. In. my opinion Europeans and Eur;tsians make the best officers for Factory work and Natives 

for 'Preventiye ·Circles,. as in the ;former c~se commons.en~e and physical endurance are the most 
imp.ortant qualifications, and, in the latter ~hi·ewdness and detective ability. · . . · . 

7. The Nath·e is,-I consider,'particularly well suited for- detective :work, but is physically unfit 
to hold charge of a Factory Circle; and nQt·only have I no hesitation in saying that a: Nat~ve is by 

. far·~he best officer for Abkari cases, which is the most important work in a PreventiVe C1rcle, but 
·· I feel. convinced that a competent and experienced Native officer, if placed in charge of a Pre· 

ventive Circle, would show far better work than the smartes.t European or Eurasian officer in the 
.Department.· · ' · 

.. 
. ... , 

·. No. III.~ Note. by 0. RuNDALL, Esq.~ Deputy Commissioner o~ Salt and AbkarfRevenue, 
" · Southern Division. , . . . .. . 

- . There ar~ at p~esent no r~gulations as to admission to the various grades of. the Controlling 
and E,x.ecutive .staff of the Department comprising the following :...:. · ·. . . · . ' 

Pay. 
---·-A---·"""'\ 

.... . · RS • RS. 

Dep.uty Commis~io~ers ••• 1,200 to 1,400 
Assistant CommisSioners 500 , 800 
·Inspectors . . . . •. · · . . . r 200 , 400 
Assistant Inspectors .. • 125 , 17 5 
Sub-Inspectors 30 , 70 

TP,e appointm~nt of officers. to the rank of Dep.uty Co:mmissioner, ~ssistant Commissioners and 
Inspectors is vested in. the Local Govern~ent, wh1le Assistant Inspectors a:nd Sub.Insp~c~ors on 
Rs. 4Q and upwards are appointed by the Commissioner. A~ regards Ass1sta~t C~mm1ssioner~, 
Mr. BlisK was of opinion (and the Board and: Govern~ent entirely concurred w1th him) that this 
class should be filled by European gentlemen educated m Europe. ;As regar~s the class of In_spec
tors and Assistant Inspectors, Europeans are employed to furmsh materials for the Assistant 
Commissioners' class, which, as has bElen already mentioned, has been reserved for .E.uropeans. 'l'he 
grades mentioned. above consist not only of pure ~uropeans b.nt also of do~n.c1led Eur?pean_s, 
Eur~;~Sians and N.at1ves, There are no defined .. regulatlons by which the author1t1e& are gmded ID 
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making, appointments to ·these grades. The Commissioner is left !ree to selec.t the agency best 
:fitted for the work. As the Department was organized only Tecently, the majority are Europeans 
and Eurasians who were introduced as Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors. 'rhere are a few 
instances in which Natives of long service and tried ability or educational merits have been pro~ 
moted or appointed to these grades. Promotion in these grades does not depend upon seniority, 
but upon efficiency in the performance of their duties. 'rhe appointment of Sub~Inspectors of all 
but the lowest grade is vesteci in the Commissioner. 'rhese grades consist of a few Europeans and 
Eurasians to furnish materi::cls for the higher grades, but mainly of various classes of Natives who 
have either been newly introduced into the Department, or promoted from the subordinate clerical 
line. 

3. With regard to the second query, the conditions of service in the Department in regard to 
pay, pension, and furlough are the same as for Uncovenanted officers generally. At present, except 
the Commissioner, all the o~cers o£ the Department are Uncovenanted Uivilians. 

4. With regard to the third query, there are some appointments which require a technical 
knowledge of the following branches :-

I. Manufacture of Salt. 
II. Do. Saltpetre. 

III. Working of Distilleries. 
IV. Engineering. 

These can be and are in some measure acquired by a theoretical and practical study of the 
books treating on those subjects, and ex:perience gainfld in the course of performance of their duties 
by officers. Examinations on the various subject.s, a knowledge of which is regarded as essential, 
have been prescribed by Government, and failure to pass in the several subjects involves reduction 
or dismissal. 'rhe rules have not, however, as yet been put into force in this latter respect. 

5. With regard to the fourth query, all classes of the community, Europeans, Eurasians and 
Natives, seek employment in the Department, but all are not equal in capacity for efficient service. 
The work of the Department, as a rule, is exceedingly severe and trying, and experience proves 
that the better educated of the Native officers are inferior in stamina and endurance, and also in 
capacity to bearing constant exposure to most of the Europeans and Eurasians employed. Many of 
the Native officers formerly in the higher grades of the Department have broken down in health and 
ha,~e left. For the grade of Inspector, involving the command, direction and control o£ a considerable 
body of men, most Natives lack t4e requisite qualities to ensure and enforce discipline, and secure 
obedience to their orders. I consider that only a few exceptional Natives are likely to qualify and 
make really efficient Inspectors. Some b:urasians likewise lack the same.qualities and are equally 
disposed with the Natives to join and involve themselves in any intrigue one against the other. 
'l'he most serious defect in the Native character, and in some Eurasians also, is their want of 
rectitude in conducting their duties. It is a serious default, for which several officers have suffered 
severely, but they do not a.ppear sensible of the absence of honorable feeling the default indicates. 

6. I consider it essential to recruit Europeans and Eurasians to provide for vacancies in the 
grade of Inspectors as Natives of proved capacity are limited. For appointments to the grade of 
Sub-Inspector, as they do not hold any independent charge, the Native classes, as at present, are 
likely to form the bulk of ths applicants in the future. 
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